
Tribute
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: Leaders from
across the political spec-
trum paid rich tributes to
the country’s first home
minister Sardar
Vallabhbhai Patel on his
birth anniversary on
Monday as they recalled
his pioneering role in inte-
grating over 550 princely
states with the Union of
India after the Partition.

Arrest
CChhaannddiiggaarrhh:: Haryana
Police on Monday arrest-
ed the alleged kingpin of
a gang of cattle thieves,
who had been evading
arrest since 2019. Arshad
alias Data, a resident of
Muzaffarnagar in Uttar
Pradesh, was allegedly
involved in cattle thefts in
Haryana and Punjab
areas, a police spokesper-
son said, adding that he
was arrested from a bus
stand in Hisar.

Water cut 
MMuummbbaaii:: The
Brihanmumbai Municipal
Corporation (BMC) on
Monday announced 10 per
cent water cut in the city
from November 1 to 10, to
carry out some urgent
repair work at a weir in
neighbouring Thane dis-
trict. The civic body in an
order said that the pneu-
matic gate system installed
at Pise weir was in urgent
need of repairs and the
work will be carried out
from November 1 to 10.

Ban 
KKeennddrraappaarraa:: The Odisha
government will impose a
seven-month-long ban on
fishing activities from
Tuesday in an area span-
ning 20 km from the
mouths of rivers
Dhamara, Devi and
Rusikulya, marking the
beginning of the nesting
season of Olive Ridley
turtles, an official said. 

Hospitalised
BBhhooppaall:: A civic employ-
ee fell ill after inhaling
chlorine gas at the
same water filtration
plant where the gas
leaked last week
affecting seven people
in Madhya Pradesh’s
capital Bhopal, an offi-
cial said. Last week,
seven people fell sick
after chlorine gas
leaked from a 900 kg
cylinder at the water
treatment plant of the
Bhopal Municipal
Corporation (BMC) at
the Idgah Hills.

TRIBUTE TO SARDAR PATEL

Droupadi Murmu pays homage to Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel on his birth anniversary, at Rashtrapati Bhavan in
New Delhi, Monday. 

BRIEF

A devotee performs rituals
during ‘Chhath Puja’ 

festivities, at a makeshift
pond in Bengaluru.
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Kevadia (Guj), Oct 31 (PTI): 

Prime Minister
Narendra Modi on
Monday said that enemies
were trying to break
India’s unity and the coun-
try should stand firm
against any such attempts.

After paying tributes to
Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel
at Kevadia in Gujarat on
his birth anniversary,
Modi remembered those
who died in Sunday’s
Morbi bridge collapse inci-
dent and got emotional.

“I am in Kevadia, but
my heart goes out to those
who died in the Morbi
Bridge collapse tragedy,”
he said.

At least 132 people died
after the suspension
bridge collapsed in
Gujarat’s Morbi city on
Sunday evening. Patel’s
birth anniversary is ob-
served as the Rashtriya
Ekta Diwas or National
Unity Day. Modi said for
India, its unity has never
been a necessity, but has
been its uniqueness. “This
unity of our country has

been eyesore for our ene-
mies. Not just today, but
from thousands of years
and even during the peri-
od of our slavery, all for-
eign attackers did whatev-
er they wanted to do to
break this unity,” he said.
“The poison that was

spread in that long period,
the country is facing prob-
lems due to it today also.
We saw the country’s par-
tition and enemies taking
benefit of it,” Modi said.

Those forces are still
prevalent, they want to
make people of the coun-

try fight in the name of
caste, region, language, he
said, adding that history is
also presented in such a
way that people cannot
stand with each other.

“We should note that
these forces are not just
our known enemies from

outside, but many a times
it (the enemy) enters into
us in the form of slave
mentality also,” the PM
said.

“We have to answer
them as the son of this
country, we have to remain
one,” Modi said.

Raipur, Oct 31: 

Chhattisgarh will
celebrate the ‘National
Tribal Dance Festival’
and ‘Rajyotsava 2022’
(statehood celebra-
tions) in the capital
Raipur from Tuesday.

Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel will
inaugurate the dance
festival and Rajyotsava
at 11 am on Tuesday
here at Science College
ground, while the state
award distribution cer-
emony will be held in
the evening with
Governor Anusuiya
Uikey as the chief
guest, a government of-
ficial said.

Jharkhand Chief
Minister Hemant
Soren will be the chief
guest of the conclud-
ing ceremony of the
three-day celebration

on Thursday, he added.
As many as 1,500

tribal artists from nine
countries, namely
M o z a m b i q u e ,
Mongolia, Tongo,
Russia, Indonesia,
Maldives, Serbia, New
Zealand and Egypt,
and all the states and
Union Territories of
India will participate
in the dance fest, he
said.

Chhattisgarh came
into existence on
November 1, 2000 after
the bifurcation of
Madhya Pradesh and
the day is marked with
‘Rajyotsava’ celebra-
tions.

Chh’garh to celebrate
‘Rajyotsava’ today

Dance fest added attrcation

Morbi, Oct 31 (PTI): 

Nine persons, including
four employees of the
Oreva group, were arrest-
ed by police on Monday
and charged with culpable
homicide not amounting
to murder in connection
with the Morbi bridge col-
lapse case, a senior official
said.

The Oreva group had
bagged the contract to
maintain and operate the
British-era bridge that col-
lapsed on Sunday evening,
killing 134 people.

“Of these nine, two
work as managers, while
two work as ticket booking
clerks (all four employed
by Oreva group) at the
bridge site. We will con-

duct a thorough inquiry
and will not spare the
guilty,” said Range IG
Ashok Kumar Yadav at a

press conference.
The other five accused

include two repairing con-
tractors hired by the

Oreva group and three
persons working at the
bridge as security person-
nel, said Yadav.

Earlier in the day, the
senior IPS officer said the
death toll from the bridge
collapse has mounted to
134.

Police have registered
an FIR (first information
report) on charges of cul-
pable homicide against
agencies given the task of
maintenance and opera-
tion of the bridge. The
case was registered in
Morbi under Indian Penal
Code Sections 304 (punish-
ment for culpable homi-
cide not amounting to
murder) and 308 (attempt
to commit culpable homi-
cide), police said.

Kanker, Oct 31: 

Two Maoists, including
a “high value target” car-
rying a reward of Rs 8
lakh on his head and want-
ed in 39 cases of violence,
were killed in an en-
counter with security
forces in  Kanker district
on Monday, a senior police
official said.

The other cadre was
also wanted in connection
with a number of Maoist
incidents and carried a
bounty of Rs 5 lakh, he
said. The gunfight took
place at around 3 am in a
forest surrounding Kadme
village under Siksod po-
lice station limits when

separate teams of the
District Reserve Guard
(DRG) and the Border
Security Force (BSF) were
out on an anti-Maoist oper-
ation, Inspector General of

Police (Bastar Range)
Sundarraj P said in a press
conference here.

Acting on a specific
input about the presence
of Maoists in the forest be-
tween Kadme and
Metabodli villages, securi-
ty forces had launched an
operation in the area on
Sunday, he said. At around
3 am on Monday, when the
DRG patrolling team was
near Kadme, some
Maoists opened fire on it
following which the gun-
battle broke out in the for-
est, located around 200 km
from state capital Raipur,
the official said. After
guns fell silent, bodies of
two Maoists were recov-
ered from the spot, the offi-
cial said.

NNeeww  DDeellhhii,,  OOcctt  3311  ((PPTTII))::  The
Supreme Court on Monday
deprecated the “regressive”
and “invasive” practice of the
‘two-finger test’ on rape sur-
vivors and said it has no scien-
tific basis and instead re-vic-
timises women who may have
been sexually assaulted, and is
an affront to their dignity.
The ‘two-finger test’ is con-
ducted on victims of sexual
assault and rape to determine
whether they are habituated to
sexual intercourse. The top
court said it is “patriarchal”
and “sexist” to suggest that a
woman cannot be believed
when she states that she was
raped, merely for the reason
that she is sexually active. It
said any person who conducts

the two-finger test or per
vaginum examination (while
examining a person alleged to
have been subjected to a sexu-
al assault) in contravention of
the directions of this court
shall be guilty of misconduct.
A bench of Justices D Y
Chandrachud and Hima Kohli
made the remarks in a judge-
ment on a plea of the
Jharkhand government in
which it challenged the acquit-
tal of one Shailendra Kumar
Rai alias Pandav Rai of rape
and murder charges. The top
court overturned the decision
of the High Court and upheld
the trial court order holding Rai
guilty of rape and murder and
awarded him life sentence.
“We therefore set aside the

High Court’s decision dated
January 27, 2018 and restore
the Sessions Court’s judgment
dated October 10, 2006 con-
victing the respondent of
offences punishable under
Sections 302, 341, 376 and 448
of the IPC, as well as its order
dated October 11, 2006 sen-
tencing the respondent (Rai) to
rigorous imprisonment for life
for the offence punishable
under Section 302 of the IPC
and rigorous imprisonment for
10 years for the offence pun-
ishable under Section 376 of
the IPC.

“These sentences are to run
concurrently. The respondent
shall be taken into custody to
serve the sentence immediate-
ly,” the bench said.

NNeeww  DDeellhhii,,  OOcctt  3311  ((PPTTII))::

The Delhi Police on Monday
searched the houses of The
Wire’s founding editor
Siddharth Varadarajan and
deputy editor M K Venu in con-
nection with a now retracted
story related to BJP’s IT
department head Amit
Malviya, officials said. A senior
police officer said electronic
devices belonging to the two
senior editors of the news por-
tal will be examined.

No arrests have been made
yet in the case, the officer said.
Police had on Saturday filed an
FIR against the news portal and
its editors on a complaint by
Malviya accusing the media

outlet of “cheating and for-
gery” and “tarnishing” his rep-
utation. Malviya had on Friday
said he would pursue criminal
and civil proceedings against
the portal over stories, since
retracted, that insinuated that
the BJP leader enjoyed the
privilege on Meta platforms of
having any post taken down
which he believed was against

the BJP’s interests. Malviya’s
complaint was filed with Delhi
Police’s special commissioner
(crime) against The Wire, its
founding editors Siddharth
Varadarajan, Sidharth Bhatia
and M K Venu, deputy editor
and executive news producer
Jahnavi Sen, the Foundation for
Independent Journalism and
other unknown people.

New Delhi, Oct 31 (PTI):
Sebi on Monday barred
fugitive businessman
Mehul Choksi from the se-
curities markets for 10
years and imposed a fine
of Rs 5 crore on him for in-
dulging in fraudulent trad-
ing in the shares of
Gitanjali Gems Ltd. He
has been directed to pay
the penalty within 45 days,
as per the Securities and
Exchange Board of India
(Sebi) order. Choksi, who
was the chairman and
managing director as well
as part of promoter group

of Gitanjali Gems, is the
maternal uncle of Nirav
Modi. Both of whom are
facing charges of defraud-
ing state-owned Punjab
National Bank (PNB) of
more than Rs 14,000 crore.

Both Choksi and Modi
fled India after the PNB
scam came to light in early
2018. While Choksi is said
to be in Antigua and
Barbuda, Modi is lodged in
a British jail and has chal-
lenged India’s extradition
request. The present pro-
ceedings emanate from a
common show cause no-
tice issued by Sebi in May
2022 against Choksi pur-
suant to an investigation
by the regulator into the
alleged manipulative trad-
ing in the scrip of
Gitanjali Gems.

New Delhi, Oct 31 (PTI): 

An interim order put-
ting on hold the con-
tentious sedition law and
the consequential registra-
tion of FIRs will continue
as the Supreme Court
granted additional time to
the Centre on Monday to
take “appropriate steps”
with regard to the review-
ing of the colonial-era pro-
vision. A bench of Chief
Justice Uday Umesh Lalit
and justices S Ravindra
Bhat and Bela M Trivedi
was told by Attorney
General R Venkataramani
that some more time be
granted to the Centre as
“something may happen

in the winter session of
Parliament”.

The topmost law officer
said the issue has been
under consideration of the
authorities concerned and
moreover, there was “no
reason to worry” in view
of the May 11 interim
order, which had put the
use of the provision on
hold.

“Mr R Venkataramani,
the attorney general, sub-
mits that in terms of the
directions issued by this
court in order dated May
11, 2022, the matter is still
engaging the attention of
the relevant authorities.
He submits that some ad-
ditional time be granted so
that appropriate steps can
be taken by the govern-
ment.

‘Enemies trying to break India’s unity’

PM Narendra Modi 
addresses while laying

foundation stone of 
projects in Tharad,

Banaskantha Gujarat,
Monday.

‘Connect with Sardar Patel first’
Tharad (Gujarat): Prime Minister Narendra Modi targeted the Congress over Sardar Patel’s photo
missing from advertisements in newspapers given by the party-led government in Rajasthan on
Monday, the birth anniversary of Sardar Patel, and advised its leaders to first connect with the man
who unified India. The PM’s attack on the Congress came at a time when Rahul Gandhi is undertak-
ing the Bharat Jodo Yatra and its senior leader, Rajasthan Chief Minister Ashok Gehlot, whose gov-
ernment issued the advertisements, is in Gujarat for campaigning for the upcoming Assembly polls
in the western state. “The Congress has given full page advertisements in at least two dailies of the
state. Today’s is the birth anniversary of Sardar Patel. In the advertisements, there is not even a
small photo of Sardar Patel. He was a big leader of the country, the Congress and deputy prime min-
ister in the government of your Jawaharlal Nehru,” Modi said. The PM was speaking at a rally at
Tharad in Banaskantha district after inaugurating or laying the foundation stones of various devel-
opment projects in the region. “They want to unite the country (referring to Bharat Jodo Yatra of
Rahul Gandhi). First connect yourself with Sardar Patel who united the country. What an insult! The
people of Gujarat will not take this insult lying down,” he said. The Rajasthan government on
Monday gave advertisements in Gujarat dailies highlighting its achievements, development and
welfare programmes in the Congress-ruled state. Modi also targeted Gehlot, a multiple term CM of
Rajasthan, for opposing the Sujalam Suflam water canal project when he was chief minister of
Gujarat. “When I was chief minister (of Gujarat) and present chief minister of Rajasthan was also
chief minister of that state, he had written a letter to me opposing the Sujalam Suflam project. 

MODI TO CONGRESS

 Need to 
stand firm against
such attempts

MORBI BRIDGE COLLAPSE

Four Oreva group staffers among 9 held 
FIR filed for culpable homicide

The police have registered an FIR on charges of culpable
homicide against agencies given the task of maintenance
and operation of the bridge in Gujarat’s Morbi city which col-
lapsed, killing 134 people, officials said on Monday. The
Morbi municipality’s chief officer Sandeepsinh Zala told
reporters on Sunday that the city-based clocks and e-bike
maker Oreva Group was given the contract for the renovation
and operation of the bridge.

Toll mounts to 134 
The death toll in the bridge collapse has mounted to

134, he said. A day after the bridge crammed with visi-
tors came crashing down, sending people tumbling
into the river below, rescue operation continued as au-
thorities looked for survivors.

Two Maoists carrying Rs 13 lakh
bounty killed in encounter 

 With police 

SC orders removal of
two-finger test to confirm rape 

About the incident
Acting on a specific input
about the presence of
Maoists in the forest
between Kadme and
Metabodli villages, security
forces had launched an
operation in the area on
Sunday. At around 3 am on
Monday, when the DRG
patrolling team was near
Kadme, some Maoists
opened fire on it following
which the gun-battle broke
out in the forest. 

Calls it affront to their dignity

SC grants more time to
Centre to review sedition law
 Stay to continue 

THE WIRE STORY ROW

Delhi police raids homes of ‘The Wire Editors’

Nandini Sundar, wife of Wire’s founder Siddharth
Varadarajan, at her residence in New Delhi, Monday.

 Phones,
Computers taken

Sebi bans Mehul Choksi
from capital market 

 For 10 yrs
 Slaps Rs 5 cr fine

for manipulating
trades
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Musical instruments made of wood and
leather to be played in the ‘Ghubukudu’ dance

Raipur, Oct 31: The no-
madic tribe of Odisha, the
‘Ghudka’ tribe, will partic-
ipate for the first time in
the National Tribal Dance
Festival starting on
November 1 at the Science
College ground in Raipur.
They will perform the
‘Ghubukudu’ dance form
with traditional musical
instruments made of
wood and leather.

In the ‘Ghabukudu’
dance, about 22 artists
dressed up in their tradi-
tional costumes and per-
form dance along with
singing Ghudka songs.
The Ghudka, a musical in-
strument made of wood
and leather, is used in this

dance form. Both men and
women can participate.
Ms. Reema Bagh, the
leader of the dance crew,
told that women who
dance have to wear ‘kapta’
(saree), ‘bhathariya’ and
‘badariya’ in their hands,
‘paisamali’ around their

neck, ‘nagmori’ in
their arms.
Similarly, men es-
pecially wear a
‘Langot’(dhoti) and
a cap made of palm
leaves on the
head. She told
that the Ghudka
tribe is a nomadic
tribe, they per-
form this dance
form during wan-

dering outside the forest
area and showcase their
dance form to the gener-
al public. This tribe is
completely dependent on
forest resources for food
and other needs. They
have deep faith in their
traditional deities.

Tributes paid to Sardar Petel, Indira Gandhi 

Raipur, Oct 31: Rich tributes
were paid to iron man Sardar
Vallabhbhai Patel on his birth
anniversary and former
Prime Minister Indira
Gandhi on her death anniver-
sary at Chhattisgarh State
Legislative Assembly here
today. Speaker Dr Charan Das
Mahant offered floral tributes
to oil paintings of Sardar
Patel and Indira Gandhi in
Central Hall of Assembly in
presence of Assembly
Secretary Dinesh Sharma
and senior officers and em-

ployees of Assembly
Secretariat. Dr Mahant said
that Sardar Patel played a
leading role in the independ-
ence of the country and guid-
ed its integration into a uni-
fied, independent nation. He
was the first Deputy Prime
Minister of India, Dr Mahant
said and added that while
working as the Home
Minister of India, Sardar
Patel made a remarkable con-
tribution in integration of the
country. Paying tributes to
Indira Gandhi on her death

anniversary Dr Mahant said
that late Indira Gandhi gave a
new direction to the country
with vision and firm inten-
tion. Mrs Gandhi brought
India a prestige position on
the international stage by effi-
ciently leading the country in
challenging circumstances,
he added.

National Unity Day observed
in SECR Raipur Division

Raipur, Oct 31: National
Unity Day programme
was organised at Raipur
Rail Division of South
East Central Railway
(SECR) today. Divisional
Railway Manager Sanjeev
Kumar administered
National Unity Day pledge
to the officers and employ-
ees. All those present at
the programme pledged to

remain united and work
towards national unity.
The Divisional Railway
Manager and Divisional
Security Commissioner
Sanjay Gupta took the
salute of the parade pre-
sented by the RPF jawans.

A message of spread
through the parade to
work for national unity
and cooperate in the

progress of the country.
An exhibition was organ-
ized for the passengers at
Raipur railway station
showing the contribution
made by Iron Man Sardar
Vallabhbhai Patel to na-
tional integration.

The members of South
East Central Railway
Raipur Scouts and Guides
presented street play
through which they
showed the national unity
and gave a message of
communal harmony for
the progress of the coun-
try. Divisional Railway
Manager Sanjeev Kumar,
Additional Divisional
Railway Manager Lokesh
Vishnoi along with senior
officers of the Division,
members of South East
Central Railway Scouts
and Guides were present.

NIT Raipur organizes ‘Unity Run’ 

Raipur, Oct 31: National
Institute of Technology
Raipur organized ‘Unity
Run’ on 31st October to cele-
brate Unity Day. The aim of
the event was to pay respect
to Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel
who played a leading role in
India’s unification.

Dr. A. B. Soni, Director,
NIT Raipur was the chief
guest of this event. Dr. P.Y
Dhekne, Dean (Student
Welfare), Dr. Shrish Verma,
Dean (Academics); Dr. R K
Tripathi, Dean (Planning &
Development), Dr Nitin
Jain, Associate
Dean(Student welfare) and
Dr. Samir Bajpai, Head
C.D.C. were present during
the event. All the Hod’s, pro-
fessors and staff members
of the institute were present
in this dignified program.
The program was conducted

by Dr. Rajesh  Doriya,
Faculty In-charge (Sports)
and Dr. Neeraj Manhas,
Faculty In-charge (N.C.C.).

Event commenced with a
speech delivered by Dr. P. Y.
Dhekne. He emphasized on
the significance of unity in
a country referring to the
quote “United we stand and
divided we fall.” A mesmer-
izing patriotic song was
then performed by the mem-
bers of Raaga - The Music
Club of NIT Raipur. After
that, an informative presen-
tation on the importance of
Unity week was given by
Aditya Tiwari, student coor-

dinator, PMRC.
At last, Dr. A. B. Soni took

over the stage for the in-
tegrity pledge and all the at-
tendees vowed the pledge, it
was followed by the
National Anthem being
sung by all. The event con-
cluded with a unity run in
the campus in which all
deans, professor and faculty
members enthusiastically
participated along with all
the students. A friendly
cricket match was also
played between professors
and students on 30th
October as a part of Unity
week.

Carving ‘Nava Ch’garh’ as per
dreams of ancestors: CM

Raipur, Oct 31: Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
extended greetings to the
people of the state on occa-
sion of 23rd foundation day
and said that the state gov-
ernment is working as per
the dreams of the ancestors
and realising their dreams.
The Chhattisgarh govern-
ment over the last four years
has launched many novel
schemes and works in order
to bring change into lives of
the common men, he added.

Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel in his message on

the eve of the Foundation
Day said that the govern-
ment on assuming power in
the state started the work of
streamlining the rural econ-
omy. First a massive loan
waiver to farmers was of-
fered and then initiative was
taken to provide due rates
for their produce. The rights
related to water, forest land
that of forest people and for
their forest land lease rights,
community forest resources
rights were given and PESA
law was enforced in the noti-
fied areas. To ensure partici-
pation of farmers and vil-
lagers in the state’s econo-
my, ‘Suraji Gaon’ yojana was
launched. For economic ac-
tivities in the ‘Gouthans’,

the women self-help groups
(WSHGs) were linked with
production of vermi-com-
post. Now taking this work
forward, ‘Rural Industrial
Parks’ (RIPA) are being es-
tablished in ‘Gouthans’.
This is having direct impact
on the youth and it is creat-
ing new job opportunities in

the villages.
For overall development

of state, the state govern-
ment launched ‘Rajiv
Gandhi Kissan Nyay
Yojana’, Godhan Nyay
Yojana and ‘Rajiv Gandhi
Gramin Bhmiheen Krishi
Mazdoor Nyay Yojana’ in
the state. With these ‘Nyay
Yojanas’, it provided oppor-
tunity for people from all
sections of the society to
move ahead with dignity
and self-respect. The
ground-realities of the pub-
lic welfare schemes
launched in the state are
now coming forward. The
government is writing an al-
together a new chapters of
‘Nyay’ (justice) towards the

public welfare schemes in
the state and are surging
ahead to form a ‘Nava
Chhattisgarh’ and it is for
this reason that unemploy-
ment rate in Chhattisgarh is
very less all over the coun-
try. CM Baghel said that the
state government has taken
initiatives to conserve and
protect the state’s rich art
and culture, traditions and
festivals. To ensure that de-
velopment reaches every
nook and corner and to
every people of the state,
new administrative units
have been established. In
last four years a total of 6
new districts and 85 tehsils
and 11 new sub-divisions
have been formed.

Police constable
arrested for molesting
woman in moving train

Raipur, Oct 31: Railway
Police have arrested a po-
lice constable for allegedly
molesting a woman in a
moving train. The victim
was traveling alone in the
train.

According to informa-
tion available Umakant
Pandey, posted as police
constable in the VIP
Battalion located in Mana,
Raipur was arrested for al-
legedly molesting the
woman while she was
travelling in the train
alone.

The incident took place
in Ambikapur-Durg
Express train. A 29-year-
old woman from Surguja
was coming to Raipur.
Umakant was also travel-
ing in the same train. The

victim in her complaint to
the police in Raipur told
that when the train
stopped near Baikunthpur,
a man boarded the train.
She said that she was sit-
ting in coach B-1. The man
came and sat next to her
seat, she said. She said
that the man was getting
up from the seat again and
again and was trying to
molest her.

When she complained to
the RPF jawans in the
train, he was dropped at
Anuppur. After reaching
Raipur, she lodged com-
plaint. After being arrest-
ed, Umakant Pandey start-
ed talking about himself
being innocent. He was
produced before the court
and sent to jail.

Two nabbed with 38 Kg ‘Ganja’ worth Rs 3.80 lakh

Raipur, Oct 31: With fes-
tive season going on the
Railway Protection Force
(RPF) is keeping close
check on movements of
the passengers and under
this frequent checking is
going on at all the stations.
In this context, the police
got tip that two suspicious
youth are standing in
Platform No. 5-6 and when
the RPF team reached
there, they started giving
vague answers. Doubting
the same, the team

checked the two bags in
their possession and found
38 kg ‘ganja’ worth Rs 3.80
lakh inside it.

GRPF Thana in-Charge
informed that in view of
Diwali festival, intense
checking is going at the
railway stations and in all

the platforms. They got in-
formation that two youth
are standing at the Durg-
end with trolley bag. The
team became active and
interrogated the two and
they disclosed their names
as Shankar Mandal S/o
Ram Mandal (26), R/o
Kunjmuda Thana Kotapad
District Koraput, Odisha
and other youth named
Prashant Harijan S/o
Pramad Harijan (22), R/o
Kunjmuda Thana
Kotapad, District Koraput
Odisha. Both informed
that they are waiting for
Sarnath Express and were
on way to Shankargarh 
in UP.

Two nabbed in supply of banned tablets

Raipur, Oct 31: Two inter-
state accused from Odisha
involved in illegal business
of supplying banned psy-
chotropic drugs and tablets
have been nabbed and
seized banned 1200 pieces
of tablet Nitroplasm worth
Rs 10000 from their posses-
sion.

As per reports in this re-
gard, the Mandir Hasoud
police got tip from an in-
former that two persons
are carrying banned

tablets and gheraoed them
at Jaiswal Dhabha near
Ring Road No. 3 in Mandir
Hasoud area. The two ac-
cused Jabir Khan S/o Sher
Khan (36), R/o Ward No. 13
‘Dhobipara’, Khariar Road,
Thana Jonk, Odisha and
other colleague was
nabbed red-handed while

waiting to sell banned
tablets.

A case under section 21-
C of Narcotics Act was
filed against the two and
matter was taken into in-
vestigation. During inter-
rogation, the accused duo
informed that they have
brought banned tablets
from Khariar road Odisha
and it was on disclosure by
Khan that action was taken
against other two accused
viz. Rajesh Sethi and
Niranjan Tandi alis
Diwakar Pandit of Odisha
and were taken into arrest.

AIIMS-R playing crucial role in fulfilling

needs of health sector: Guv

Raipur, Oct 31: AIIMS
Raipur, which has  re-
markable achievements to
its credit in medical, re-
search and academic ac-
tivities over the years is
playing a leading role in

meeting the needs of the
health sector in the coun-
try, said the Governor Ms
Anusuiya Uikey on the oc-
casion of the inauguration
of the annual festival of
AIIMS Raipur “ORIANA
2022” on October 31.

A soulful presentation of
drama and dance was
given by the students of

AIIMS Raipur with the
aim of creating awareness
about mental health.
Appreciating the presenta-
tion, Governor urged to be
vigilant towards mental
health. Psychiatry should
not be ignored and psychi-
atric patients should be
treated with sensitivity,
said the Governor who

was present as chief guest.
The Governor and AIIMS
doctors released the annu-
al souvenir of the institute
on the occasion.

Highlighting signifi-
cance of the title of the
event the Governor said
“ORIANA means ‘sunrise’
and the presence of the
students is actually mak-
ing the campus feel the
redness, coolness, and en-
ergy of the sunrise”. She
hoped that this energy of
the youth will give shape
to India of future and ful-
fill country’s resolve to
make a mark on the world
stage.

According to her the ter-
tiary level health facilities
are continuously expand-
ing under the leadership
of the Prime Minister of
the country, Narendra
Modi. Noting that impor-
tant initiatives have been
taken under Prime
Minister’s leadership in
removing the linguistic
barrier in the medical
studies of the students of
rural areas, she said that
lakhs of youth would now
be able to fulfill their
dream of becoming doc-
tors by studying medicine

in Hindi.
According to the

Governor AIIMS Raipur
with high level medical fa-
cilities is no less than a
boon for the residents of
Chhattisgarh and adjoin-
ing areas. She further em-
phasized efforts for easy
and affordable healthcare
treatment for the common
people.

Expressing concern
over increasing cases of
lifestyle diseases, the
Governor urged the
AIIMS Management to or-
ganize awareness camps
in nearby villages and
schools and educate youth
and school students about
the benefits of routine,
physical activity and hy-
giene. Recalling Covid-19
disaster, the Governor said
that the doctors kept spir-
its up in this difficult time.
She also praised the dedi-
cated working style of
AIIMS Raipur Director Dr
Nitin M Nagarkar and
asked for continuous re-
search and better work in
the field of health. AIIMS
management honored the
Governor Ms Uikey by
presenting a memento to
her.

‘CHHATH RITUALS’

Devotees are offering prayers to the ‘Rising Sun’ on occasion of conclusion of five-day
long ‘Chhath Puja’ at Mahadev Ghat here on Monday.

Inaugurates 

ORIANA 2022 

Worth Rs 10000

Were waiting for
Sarnath Express to
go to UP

On occasion of
National Unity Day 

Extends greetings to
all on occasion of
state foundation day

Vigilance Awareness Week 2022 on theme ‘Corruption
free India for a developed Nation’ inaugurated

Bhilai, Oct 31: SAIL-
Bhilai Steel Plant is ob-
serving the week-long
Vigilance Awareness Week
2022 from October 1 to
November 06, which was
inaugurated by Anirban
Dasgupta, Director I/c,
Bhilai Steel Plant as the
Chief Guest of the func-
tion, at the HRDD
Conference Hall on
Tuesday.

On this occasion AK
Bhatta, ED (MM), Anjani
Kumar, ED (Works), Tapan
Sutradhar, ED (Mines),
MM Gadre, ED (P&A), S
Mukhopadhyay, ED
(Projects), Dr Ashok
Kumar Panda, ED(F&A),
Dr M Ravindranath, CMO
I/c , Chief General
Managers In-charge, Chief
General Managers and
other senior officials of
Bhilai Steel Plant were
present. Theme of
Vigilance Awareness Week
-2022 is Corruption free
India for a developed
Nation, which is chosen by
Central Vigilance
Commission the apex anti-
corruption body in the
country.

The programme started
with garlanding of the por-
trait of Sardar Vallabh
Bhai Patel by Director I/c
and all dignitaries lighting
the lamp. The welcome ad-
dress was delivered by AC
Rathi, CGM (Vigilance)
and ACVO. This was fol-
lowed by the Integrity
Pledge which was adminis-
tered by Anirban
Dasgupta, Director I/c,
Bhilai Steel Plant to all
guests and invitees present
in the function. The mes-

sages issued by the
President of India, Vice
President of India, Prime
Minister of India and the
Central Vigilance
Commission on the occa-
sion of Vigilance
Awareness Week 2022 were
read out by Sandeep Gupta,
GM (Vigilance), Aniket
Ojha, DGM (Vigilance), Md
Naushad Alam, AGM
(Vigilance) and SK Biswal,
Senior Manager
(Vigilance) respectively.

On the occasion, it was a
pleasant experience to
hear the thought of very
young mind of India as
Riya Kumari, Student of
Class 8th, Girls Higher
Secondary School
Khursipar and Prabhojot
Kaur, Student of Class 11th
SSS Sector-10 who very
well delivered their
thought on the theme of

VAW-2022. Anirban
Dasgupta, Director I/c,
Bhilai Steel Plant in his ad-
dress illustrated the ill ef-
fects of corruption for the
society as well as for the
Organisation. He also elab-
orated the importance of
corruption free India for a
developed Nation. In his
address, he emphasised
that to have a developed
country, it is important to
create the barrier in ill got-
ten wealth. He said that
wealth whichever is gener-
ated in the Nation should
be distributed equally
among the entire citizen
for the efficient movement
of the Nation’s economy.
He also highlighted the im-
portant of digitisation and
digital money for the trans-
parency of the process in
the endeavour of reducing
corruption.

The Inaugural
Programme was com-
peered by Himanshu Dave,
AGM (Vigilance) and the
programme ended with the
Vote of thanks which was
delivered by Satyabrat Kar,
GM (Vigilance).

On the occasion of
Vigilance Awareness
Week-2022, to spread the
message of “Corruption
Free India for a developed
Nation” a walkathon was
organised in Bhilai Steel
Plant by Vigilance
Department with the sup-
port of SRG department.
To commemorate the birth
centenary of Sardar
Vallabh Bhai Patel, the Fit
India Run was also held si-
multaneously. Around 300
senior officials, employees
including Executive
Directors, Chief General
Managers, General
Managers actively gath-
ered at 07:00 hrs in the
morning in front of Ispat
Bhavan. The event was
kicked off by releasing bal-
loons displaying the mes-
sage on the themes and
senior most ED, AK Bhatta,
ED (MM) flagged off the
“Fit India Run” and then
“Walk against
Corruption”. The event
started from HRDC (front
side of entry gate) up to
CEZ square and back to
HRDC. All the participants
were provided with a T
shirt with a message writ-
ten on the front side “Let’s
walk together for a corrup-
tion free India”.

The employees partici-
pated in the walkathon
with keen interest and en-
thusiasm.

Over 80 groups participate in Durg

(Rural) level Sua Mahotsava

Bhilai, Oct 31: With the
special interest of Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel,
meaningful efforts are being
made to promote and pre-
serve the art, culture and
traditions of Chhattisgarh.
The patronage of the state
government has created a
favorable environment for
art and culture to flourish.
Many events are being or-
ganized in the state on vari-
ous occasions to encourage
folk dance and folk songs. In
this sequel, a day-long free
Sua Nritya festival and com-
petition was organized at
village Piparchedi under the
guidance of Home Minister
Tamradhwaj Sahu. For the
last several years, this event
was organized at the local
level by the Gram Adarsh
Mitra Mandal. After getting
support from the Home
Minister, the event was or-
ganized on a large scale this
year.

Along with the local pub-
lic representatives, the local
villagers and youth worked
hard to ensure the success of
this event. More than 80
groups participated in this
event. The groups displayed
their talent in the tradition-
al costume and made the au-
diences spellbound with
their attractive presenta-
tions. Home Minister
Tamradhwaj Sahu attended
the event as chief guest and
encouraged the enthusiastic
participants. He stayed at

the venue for about two
hours and enjoyed the Sua
Dance. In his address, Sahu
said that on the occasion of
Deepawali, traditionally
Sua dance is done in
Chhattisgarh. To promote
this traditional art form, a
bigger event was organised
Durg Rural Assembly con-
stituency. The participants
will play an important role
in preserving our art and
culture as well as work to
mobilize the younger gener-
ation.

Patron of this competi-
tion, social worker Harsh
Sahu said that there is a
great need for such events.
Collective efforts are re-
quired to keep the
Chhattisgarh folk culture
alive. For this reason only,
the Sua Dance competition
has been organised. The
event was successful with
the enthusiastic participa-
tion of the groups.

First prize in the competi-
tion was given to the team of

Jai Chhatgarh Sua Nritya
Gram Mohalai. They got a
cash reward of Rs 31000.
The second prize of Rs 21000
was given to the team of
Suva Sakhi Dal Newai
Bhantha. The third prize (Rs
11000) was given to Jagriti
Gondwana Suva Dal Utai.
Attractive prizes were given
in many categories. Best
dance prize was given to
Mor Bhanwara Dance
Group Anjora, Best Music
award was given to Jai
Budha Dev Suva Nritya
Manchadur, best costume
prize was given to Lok Sua
Nritya Kataro while the
Best Discipline prize was
given to Team Padki
Parevna Sua Nritya Village
Kotni. They got cash re-
wards of Rs 5000 each.

Durg District Panchayat
President Shalini Yadav,
Janpad President Devendra
Deshmukh, Risali Mayor
Shashi Sinha, Janpad Vice
President Jhamit Gaikwad,
Kesh Shilp Board President

Nand Kumar Sen, Vice
President of Labor Welfare
Board Keshav Bunty
Harmukh, State Congress
General Secretary Jitendra
Sahu, Krishi Sabha Speaker
Yogita Chandrakar,
Sarpanch Sangh President
Mukund Parkar, Krishna
Devangan, Tamradhwaj
Sinha, Councilor Anoop
Dey, Sanir Sahu, Patron
Harsh Sahu, Special
Advisor Rivendra Yadav,
Sarpanch Balkishan
Thakur, Janpad member
Bhuneshwari Thakur,
Tikeshwari Lal Deshmukh,
Rakesh Hirwani, Deepika
Chandrakar, Lekhna Sahu,
Ajay Vaishnav, Samiti Sahil
Nishad, Channu Thakur,
Raja Nishad Ajay Thakur
and others were present.
Bhagwati Sahu, Rashmi
Thakur and Babita Nishad
were the judges while
Khilendra Yadav conducted
the program, informed
media in-charge Rajendra
Sahu.

Skandasasthi Mahayajna silver
jubilee celebration concludes

Bhilai, Oct 31: On the last
day of Skandasasthi
Mahayajna silver jubilee
celebrations at
Skandashram, a musical
presentation of all the rit-
uals of the auspicious
marriage of Lord

Kartikeya was given by Dr
R Ganesh and his associ-
ates through musical pro-
grams. Prayers were of-
fered to Lord Kartikeya.

Five days religious cere-
mony and yajna was con-
ducted by Bramhashri SC

Raghavan, K Tyagarajan,
N Sai Ram, ri N
Meenakshi Sundaram, S
Dakshina Murthy,
Bhagyaraj, S Saptagiri, G
Satish Kumar, Mangesh
Krishna, D Akil, K
Manikandan, S
Vaideshwaran, KNG
Sharma, Venkatesan and
G Aravind.

Skandashram also felici-
tated the devotees who
have been associated with
the organisation from the
beginning. R Rama Raju,
VK Arora, ICP Keshari,
OP Trivedi, Mayank
Rastogi, Shashank
Rastogi, Vishwanath, KG
Balaji, Ganesh, KK Diwan,
Kanak Devi, Tapan Kumar
Chakraborty, P Dhanavati,
SS Kembo, PSKT
Palaniappan, Ashok
Kumar Singh and Naveen
Narayan Mandal were
honored.

SAIL Chairman Soma Mondal visits Rajhara & Antagarh

Bhilai, Oct 31: SAIL
Chairman, Soma Mondal
arrived in Bhilai on
October 27, 2022. She visit-
ed Bhilai Steel Plant and
held a meeting with the of-
ficials on October 28. She
left for Dalli Rajhara the
same day. On reaching

Dalli Rajhara, Soma
Mondal, Chairman SAIL
and AK Singh, Director
(Technical) of SAIL,
Anirban Dasgupta,
Director-Incharge, (BSP)
were received by Tapan
Sutradhar, Executive
Director (Mines) and

Sameer Swarup, CGM
(Mines- Rowghat) and
other Senior officers.

SAIL Chairman laid the
foundation stone of the
proposed Pellet Plant at
Dalli Rajhara. After lay-
ing the foundation stone,
SAIL Chairman, Soma

Mondal, Director
(Technical) AK Singh,
Director-in-Charge of the
plant Anirban Dasgupta
also planted a tree. Soma
Mondal also met the
members of Rajhara
Mahila Samaj, Union rep-
resentatives and dis-
cussed various issues for
the development of
Rajhara. She held discus-
sions with the Mines offi-
cials of BSP at Rajhara.
Varied issued related to
them were discussed in
the meeting.

Soma Mondal took
stock of the progress of
the Rowghat rail project
and inspected the
Antagarh railway station
on October 29, 2022. She
also enquired about the
process of sending the
Iron ore coming from
Anjarel from Antagarh to
the Plant. Soma Mondal
inspected the DAV School
at Antagarh, which is run
by BSP’s CSR department

and interacted with the
teachers and children.
She also enquired about
the various activities car-
ried out by the children.
Mondal appreciated the
dedication and work of
the teachers and staff of
DAV School.

Along with this, she
also witnessed the 28th
Battalion of Sashastra
Seema Bal,(SSB) Kucche
Antagarh, engaged in the
security of the rail line
project from Dalli
Rajhara to Rowghat. She
appreciated and congrat-
ulated the jawans for the
security being provided
by the force and for the
support provided in con-
ducting CSR activities
even in difficult circum-
stances. Mondal said that
it is expected that Iron ore
production from Rowghat
will start at full speed as
soon as the work of the
railway line is completed
by June 2025.

BSF observes National Unity Day
and Vigilance Awareness Week

Bhilai, Oct 31: The
country celebrates the
birth anniversary of the
Iron Man of Indian histo-
ry and the first Deputy
Prime Minister and
Home Minister of inde-
pendent India, Sardar
Vallabhbhai Patel, as
National Unity Day. He
led the task of forging a
united India, successfully
integrating into the
newly independent na-
tion. Patel persuaded al-
most every princely state
to accede to India. His
commitment to national
integration in the newly

independent country was
total and uncompromis-
ing, earning him the so-
briquet “Iron Man of
India”. In 2014, Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
declared to celebrate
Patel’s birth anniversary
as National Unity Day.

On the 147th birth an-
niversary of Iron Man
Sardar Vallabhbhai
Patel, all the officers, sub-
ordinate officers and
jawans of the BSF
Frontier Headquarters,
Special Ops (CG), Risali
Sector, celebrated the
unity of the nation on the

occasion of National
Unity Day. Under the
leadership of IG (BSF)
Indraj Singh, they
pledged to dedicate them-
selves to maintain in-
tegrity and security,
which was made possible
by the vision and actions
of Sardar Vallabhbhai
Patel. On this occasion,
Indraj Singh, IG BSF ad-
ministered the National
Unity Day Pledge to the
officers, subordinate offi-
cers and jawans at the
Frontier Headquarters.

Thereafter, a pledge
was also administered to
work tirelessly to eradi-
cate corruption.
Speaking about the

“Vigilance Awareness
Week”, IG Indraj Singh
asked the officers / per-
sonnel to make collective
efforts for making the or-
ganization proud. He
asked them to stay con-
scious for the develop-
ment and reputation of
the organization. He
asked to serve the coun-
trymen and motivated
them to perform the du-
ties with complete hon-
esty and without any par-
tiality. In the oath cere-
mony, apart from IG BSF,
DIG, Commandants,
other officers, subordi-
nate officers and more
than 130 jawans took
oath.

‘Haq Hamara Bhi To Hai 
@ 75’ campaign launched

Bhilai, Oct 31: On
Monday, National Legal
Services Authority
(NALSA) launched two
significant pan India cam-
paigns. The campaigns
were launched virtually
by Dr Justice DY
Chandrachud, Chief
Justice of India
(Designate) & Executive
Chairman, NALSA. Here
in Durg, District Legal
Services Authority
Secretary Ashish
Dahariya, Panel Lawyers,
Paralegal Volunteers and
DLSA Staff attended the
programme.

The first campaign in-
augurated on the day is
“Empowerment of citi-
zens through Legal
Awareness and Outreach.
This two-week Pan India
Campaign will be conduct-
ed by the National Legal
Services Authority from
October 31 to November 13

for bridging the gap be-
tween the institutions and
the underprivileged by
spreading legal awareness
and ensuring delivery of
legal entitlement to eligi-
ble beneficiaries. Under
this campaign, SLSAs will
device door-to-door aware-
ness to cover all the village
panchayats and subdivi-
sions within the districts.
Mega legal awareness
camps on NALSA module
will be organised in every
district. Information, edu-
cation and communica-
tion material will be dis-
tributed among people;
awareness would be
spread in collaboration
with print and electronic

media to reach larger au-
dience and an exhibition
will be organised at dis-
trict headquarters por-
traying function of Legal
Services Institution.

The second campaign
launched on the day is
“Haq humara bhi to hai @
75” which is aimed to pro-
vide basic legal assistance
to persons confined in
prisons and Child Care
Institutions. The under-
trial prisoners, convicted
prisoners and juveniles in
conflict with law will be
covered under this cam-
paign. “Core Team” and
“Field Team” have been
constituted to meet the de-
tainees in the Central Jail

Durg. They will meet the
detained prisoners and in-
quire about their legal
rights and their legal re-
quirements. The team will
make efforts to resolve
their problems and will be
provided information
about the current status of
pending cases through
web portal. Information
about the need for medical
treatment of prisoners
will also be collected
under this campaign.
Apart from this, the team
will meet the juveniles in
the Children Remand
Home and collect informa-
tion about their cases and
about their guardians.
DLSA would ascertain
that the prisoner is repre-
sented by a lawyer at the
trial or for filing of ap-
peals for bail or against
conviction. Legal coun-
selling or services or assis-
tance will be provided as
required by them. In case
the convict is entitled for
premature release, the ap-
plication will be
processed.
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Jai Chhatagarh Sua
Nritya, Village Mohalai
lifts first prize

For persons confined in
prisons and Child Care
Institutions
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Koriya, Oct 31: In order
to make the movement of
the public accessible and
smooth via roads is lead-
ing to expansion of facili-
ties in the district. Under
the same, District
Collector Vinay Kumar
Langeh had given strict in-
structions for the neces-
sary maintenance and re-
newal of roads within the
time limit by taking a
meeting of PWD, PMGSY
and RES officials.

In compliance with the
instructions, work is being
done by all these depart-
ments expediting the

progress. The Collector
himself is reviewing the
progress of the ongoing
road maintenance work in
the district and instruc-
tions have already been
given to the departments
to share the work progress
report with photos every
day. As per the reports re-

ceived by the departments,
PMGSY has completed 10
km BT renovation work
from Latma to Rawatsarai
in Sonhat and similarly,
the work of BT renewal
from Manjhratola to
Pathargawan is being
done at a rapid pace and
BT renovation on Chotiya-

Bardar-Baikunthpur-
Sonhat-Ramgarh road
under Baikunthpur by
PWD, Granular sub base
work on Shankarpur-
Bhandarpara road,
Kharwat-Jamnipara drain
construction work and
GSB work on Vikrampur-
Karri road is in progress.

Along with the mainte-
nance work of roads, the
collector is also monitor-
ing the progress of vari-
ous construction works in
rural areas, and construc-
tion work of sub-health
center at Ballard, Sonhat
by RES department is on
completion.

Road maintenance continues at a fast pace

Paddy purchased from today 1, stuck 
on balance due to indefinite strike

Central Chronicle News

Jagdalpur, Oct 31: The
state government is going
to purchase paddy on sup-
port price from Nov 1 this
year. But due to the indefi-
nite strike of the employ-
ees of the cooperative soci-
ety, the purchase of paddy
seems to be stuck on the
balance since November 1.
As long as the strike con-
tinues, the matter of pro-
curement of paddy will
also be stalled.

The farmers are not get-
ting the benefit of this new
exercise of the govern-
ment. The employees of
the cooperative society are
on an indefinite strike. As
an alternative, from Nov 1,
an exercise is being done
to purchase paddy by the
employees of the Revenue
and Agriculture
Department. It remains to
be seen how successful it
is.

Here, till now the trial of
paddy procurement has
not been done in 72 paddy
procurement centers of
Bastar district. That is, no

preparation in the
paddy procurement
centers is visible for
the paddy procure-
ment starting from to-
morrow. The employ-
ees of the cooperative
society sitting on an in-
definite agitation said
that instead of fulfill-
ing our demands, the
government is pressur-
izing us to end the
strike.

On the other hand,
late on Sunday
evening, LL Boonjh,
Joint Registrar of
Cooperative Department,
CEO CK Joshi, Deputy
Registrar Vinod Bunkar,
DMO Rajendra Dhruv,
Assistant Manager SA
Raza and lapse employees,
District President Uttam
Sethia, Divisional
President Manbahal
Mahavir, Secretary Sonu
Rao etc. had a meeting, but
the meeting remained in-
conclusive.

Bastar District
Cooperative Society
Employees Union
President Uttam Sethia

said that we will not end
the strike until the govern-
ment fulfills our demands.
Sethia said that around
1500 employees of coopera-
tive societies are involved
in the agitation in Bastar
division. In which the
managers of cooperative
societies, procurement in-
charge and other employ-
ees are included.

According to the infor-
mation received, now the
farmers selling paddy on
support price will get the
facility of getting online

tokens sitting at home for
the sale of paddy. Android
App Token Tuhar Hath
has been developed by NIC
with the objective of
streamlining and stream-
lining the process of issu-
ing tokens for sale of
paddy to registered farm-
ers.

With the help of Token
Tuhar Hath App, every
registered farmer will be
able to get token for sale of
paddy in the respective
procurement center on the
date fixed by himself.

Through this App, the
farmer will get all the lat-
est information about the
farmer's information, reg-
istered acreage, bank ac-
count, token and paddy
purchase etc.

Tokens can be obtained
by the registered farmers
using the app in the re-
spective committee pro-
curement or procurement
centers for the next 07
days. Through the app, on-
line tokens can be ob-
tained up to the limit of 30
percent of the purchase
capacity of each day in the
concerned committee or
procurement center. In the
above limit, equal opportu-
nity will be available to
marginal, small and large
farmers for tokens in pro-
portion to their registered
number.

50 percent new and 50
percent old gunny bags
will be used by the govern-
ment for the purchase of
paddy this year. At pres-
ent, sufficient quantity of
gunny bags are available
in Bastar district for the
purchase of paddy.
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Kharora, Oct 31: The fes-
tival of lights and 'Diyas'
was celebrated with great
enthusiasm and by offer-
ing prayers to Goddess
Laxmi and observing vari-
ous rituals and prayers for
5 days of Diwali festival.
This started with
'Dhanteras' last on
Thursday and concluded
with 'Bhai-dooj' on
Thursday.

In this five-day festivity,
entire city was well-deco-
rated with colourful lights
to welcome Goddess
Laxmi and there was reli-
gious atmosphere all over
the place. The night of
'Kartik Amavyasya' was
lighted with colourful
lights and it is on this oc-
casion the lights from the
earthen 'diyas' defeated
the darkness and brought
illumination in every-
body's home.

The people have decorat-
ed the lights and 'diyas' in

front and back-yard of
their houses and busted
fire-crackers. One-day
after this the 'Govardhan
Puja' was celebrated and
on this day cattle were of-
fered prayers and

'Khichadi' as 'prasad' as per
the rituals. The festival of
'Bhai-Dooj' too was cele-
brated with great fan-fare
and emotional bonding be-
tween sister and brothers
all over the region.
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Koriya, Oct 31: District
Collector Vinay Kumar
Langeh held a meeting of
the officers of Food,
Markfed and Cooperation
Department and all commit-
tee managers to review the
preparations for purchase of
paddy on support price in
Kharif Marketing Year 2022-
23, here and instructed elab-
orate manuals to officials to
run smoothly the paddy pro-
curement season.

The Collector himself
reached the paddy procure-
ment centers of Jampara
and Katgodi to take stock of
the preparations and asked
to ensure the preparation of
adequate water system,

lighting system, toilet, hy-
grometer machine, stacking
system as per the need of the
farmers. During the inspec-
tion, the Collector took de-
tailed information from the
committee managers about
the registration of farmers,
status of platforms, token
system etc. For better
arrangements on the occa-

sion of Mahaparv Chhath,
Collector, SP, CEO, District
Panchayat also inspected
Chhath Ghats, amd gave nec-
essary guidelines for park-
ing, security arrange-
ments.SP Trilok Bansal and
Zilla Panchayat CEO
Namrata Jain were also
present in the inspection
along with the Collector.
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Jagdalpur, Oct 31: The
employees of the coopera-
tive society of Bastar divi-
sion are on an indefinite
strike for the five-point de-
mands. BJP has supported
this strike.

Former BJP State
General Secretary Kiran
Dev, District President
Roopsinh Madavi joined
the strike of cooperative
society employees in the
local agricultural produce
market today and asked
the state government to
fulfill the demands of the
cooperative society em-
ployees without delay.

Kiran Dev said that
paddy procurement is
going to start from
November 1. The state gov-
ernment should take a de-

cision to fulfill the five-
point demands of the em-
ployees of cooperative so-
cieties at the earliest. BJP
District President Rupsing
Madavi said in his address
that the cooperative socie-

ty employees of Bastar di-
vision are on indefinite
strike.

Taking cognizance of
their demands, the state
government should take
steps to fulfill them. Dr.

Subhau Kashyap, Santosh
Bafna, Srinivas Mishra
also addressed the dharna.

During this, employees
of BJP including
Ramashray Singh,
Vedprakash Pandey,

Narasimha Rao, Babul
Nag, Santosh Tripathi,
Satish Bajpayee, Vinod
Pandey, Cooperative
Society Union District
President Uttam Sethia
etc. were present.

Encroachment on drain
leads to debris on road

Central Chronicle News

DDoonnggaarrggaarrhh,,  OOcctt  3311::    A case of
encroachment on a drain in the
city has voiced concern from
alert citizens as debris and dirt
is spilled on the road adjacent
to the drain, which is covered
due to the encroachment over
it.  As per information the en-
croachment is done by a reput-
ed businessman, located in

front of Khalsa School, one of
the residential areas of the
city.As the entire drain is cov-
ered, cleaning is not being
done and garbage overages
the road and ward residents
have stopped the use of public
taps, installed by the
Municipality overrunning the
drain. Concerned citizens have
asked for redressal of the situ-
ation at the earliest.

Innovative initiative to discover rural talent
and create scientific attitude: Chhabra

Central Chronicle News

Bemetara, Oct 31: In the
Gram Panchayat Patora
under the Bemetara as-
sembly constituency, the
Chief Guest Ashish
Chhabra, MLA Bemetara,
participated in the block-
level 'Junk-jugad' science
model, TLM fair competi-
tion organized by the
School Education
Department. Children
were encouraged by ob-
serving useful items made
from scrap by gifted chil-
dren.

On this occasion, MLA
Ashish Chhabra said that
in the Gram Panchayat
Patora, a grand competi-
tion has been organized
for Jugaad Science
Model, TLM Fair
Competition from the
block level, Junk se

Jugaad means from use-
less junk, any one com-
posed by Jugaad.

Similar to what has
never been created be-
fore! There is no dearth of
talent among children
studying in rural areas,
they need to be identified,
carved, groomed and pro-
tected, in today's pro-
gram, various useful
models are used by the
children for their versatil-
ity and Shows scientific
attitude, Science is a toy
for children, for adults it
is a puzzle (magic) for
those who do not under-
stand, scientific activities
are happening around us
everyday, people do not
pay any attention to this,
Not only this, due to igno-
rance, we throw the junk
out of the house, whereas,
by juggling with the junk,

we can make many arti-
facts including stars,
models, etc., by these chil-
dren of rural areas.

What they have dis-
played by making models
related to their subject is
commendable, different
types of talents are hid-

den in all the children,
along with education for
children, this type of
competition should be or-
ganized from time to time
so that that the partici-
pants can display their
skills in front of every-
one, the children who

Various types of models
were displayed by jug-
gling with junk in a way,
this exhibition will be
beneficial for the future of
children, under the block
level 'Junk-se-jugaad' pro-
gramme, about 62 partici-
pants from 6 zones,
Godgiri, Devarbija, Berla,
Sarda, Kathia, Bhibhauri
participated.

The children tried to
bring different types of
activities on one platform
through 'Junk-se-jugaad'.
Completed their method
of action through the
medium in which the
children reached the said
site with various activi-
ties like traffic signals,
fencing devices, tube
wells, borewells, mon-
keys, drip systems, etc.

Surely you will proceed
to the development block

level action plan. Our chil-
dren will establish a new
dimension. head Saldha,
Jeevan Sahu Sarpanch
Silghat, Khedu Sahu,
Dinesh Nishad Sarpanch,
Chaitram Sahu, Nohar
Devangan, Bhukhan
Sahu, Santosh Sahu,
Teklal Yadav, DR Khare
BEO, Luv Sahu, Uike
Thakur, SS Thakur,
Khomlal Sahu BRCC,
Tarakeswar Sahu ,
Surendra Patil, Manoj
Verma, Nileshwar Sahu,
Anil Verma, Yashpal
Singh, Mayank Rajput,
Ashok Sahu, Bhuvan
Sahu, Guleswari Verma,
Sanjay, Suresh Nirmalkar,
Chandrakesh Chalisa,
Gautam Sahu, Jawahar
Nirmalkar and a large
number of students in-
cluding Gurujan and
Villagers were present.
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Amazing models made from waste items in the house, children showed art skills

BJP extends support to strike of co-op society employeesCollector takes stock of
Paddy Procurement Centres

Festival of Diwali celebrated
with pomp and gaiety

Till now the trial of paddy procurement could not be done in 72 procurement centers of Bastar district
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‘Online monitoring of the 
implementation status to be done’

Raipur, Oct 31: Online
monitoring of the
progress of instructions,
development works and
announcements made by
Chief Minister during his
state wide extensive Bhent
aur Mulaqat abhiyan will
be done to ensure speedy
implementation of the
aforementioned points.
The implementation sta-
tus will be reviewed regu-
larly by the Chief
Minister’s Secretariat
through the web portal.
For this https://cmghosh-
na.cgstate.gov.in web por-
tal has been prepared by
CHIPs. By logging on to
this portal, the collector
will update the status of

implementation of the an-
nouncements and instruc-
tions made by the Chief
Minister in his district.
Old announcements have
already been entered on
this portal. Entries of new
announcements will also
be made from the Chief
Minister’s Secretariat.
Collectors will have to
make entries of the updat-
ed status of implementa-
tion of the Chief
Minister’s announce-
ments and instructions.

Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel launched this web
portal during a review
meeting held at his resi-
dence office here today.
This web portal contains
four different sections ; an-
nouncement made by the
Chief Minister during the
Bhent mulaqat, the in-
structions given by the
Chief Minister, the an-
nouncement made during
the tour of the districts
and the instructions given
during the tour of the dis-
tricts.

Columbia College organises ‘Community
Activity and Village Survey’ 

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Oct 31:
“Community Activity is
an integral part of
Teacher Education”. It
provides the pupil teach-
ers an opportunity to be-
come active members of
the community and helps
to realise their responsi-
bility towards the com-
munity as well.

Columbia College or-
ganised “Community
Activity and Village
Survey” at village
Giraud, Raipur. This
community activity
begun with the felicita-
tion of Shanti Shiv
Kumar Verma,
Sarpanch, village

Giraud by Dr. Arun
Kumar Dubey,
Principal, Columbia
College with a flower
bouquet and memento.
In this community activ-
ity the pupil teachers
spread awareness on
various social-environ-
mental issues by hold-
ing banners and posters
bearing slogans on Save
Girl Child, Save Water,
Boycott Polythene,
Cleanliness and
Hygiene. The “Nukkad
Natak”, on the theme
Gender Equality was
also staged by the pupil
teachers, which was co-
ordinated by Mrs. Pooja
Dev and Ms. Rekha
Yadav. The act was or-
ganised by the
Prevention of Women
Harassment Cell and the

Social Awareness &
Extension Committee of
the college and was
staged by Alana Khan,
Geetanjali, Sonali
Subham, Arjun, Nitin
Tirkey and others from
B.Ed. with an aim to
spread awareness in the
society about gender
equality.

A rally was also held
by the pupil teachers in
which they communi-
cated a strong message
on creating a gender sen-
sitize community and
society. The pupil teach-
ers also conducted a sur-
vey which helped them
to realise the real socio-
economic, educational
problems and the
progress of the village
Giroud. The sarpanch
Mrs. Shanti Shiv Kumar
Verma congratulated
the Principal, the faculty
members and the pupil
teachers for putting in
much heart and effort in
organising such event.

On this occasion Dr.
Arun Kumar Dubey,
Principal, Columbia
College also expressed
his warm thanks to-
wards the villagers for
their enormous support.

Vigilance Awareness Week
inaugurated at NTPC Lara

Central Chronicle News

Bilaspur, Oct 31: To
spread awareness on the
ill effect of corruption
among employees and
general public Vigilance
Awareness Week is being
organised at NTPC Lara
on Oct 31 to Nov6. The
programme was inaugu-
rated by Akhilesh Singh,
GM (Operation and
Maintenance) in the pres-
ence of other General
Managers and senior 
officials.

The event started with

integrity pledge adminis-
tered by Akhilesh Singh,
GM (O&M) to the employ-
ees. Singh stressed on the
importance of integrity
in all spheres of life in-
cluding at workplace.

On this occasion pre-
sented General
Managers, Addl. General
Managers, Head of de-
partments shared their
opinion on importance of
vigilance week. Every
year Central Vigilance
Commission directs all
the ministries and
Central Public Sector
Undertakings to observe
Vigilance awareness
week aims to aware and
educate employees and
public for a corruption
free society. This year

theme is “Corruption
free India for a developed
nation”.

At NTPC Lara all ef-
forts will be made by
Vigilance Department to
educate and spreading
awareness among em-
ployees and public about
the importance of cor-
ruption free society.

Head of vigilance de-
partment Pankaj
Shekhar informed about
various competitions will
be held among employ-
ees, their family mem-
bers, associates and
school children on essay
writing, drawing and
painting, debate, quiz etc.
Workshop like Vendor’s
meet and preventive vigi-
lance and street play will
be organized during this
week.

In the morning Run for
Unity was organized in-
side Maitree Nagar
Township to commemo-
rate the 147th birth an-
niversary of Sardar
Ballabh Bhai Patel on the
occasion of National
Unity Day.

Food Minister reviews preparations 
for paddy procurement

Raipur, Oct 31: Food and
Civil Supplies Minister
Amarjit Bhagat held a
meeting of the officers of
his department to discuss
preparations for paddy
procurement on support
price for the Kharif mar-
keting year 2022-23 begin-
ning on November 1, 2022.
Arrangements are being
made for the farmers to
sell their paddy without
any difficulty, Bhagat said.
He instructed to make all
necessary facilities related
to the sale of paddy for the
farmers coming to the
paddy procurement cen-
ters.

Officers are being deput-
ed to streamline the paddy
procurement process in

newly created districts,
Bhagat said in the meet-
ing. He instructed the offi-
cers to keep a strict vigil to
check illegal transporta-
tion of paddy from the bor-
der districts of the state.
Bhagat held detailed dis-
cussions with the officers
regarding the trial of soft-
ware in procurement cen-
ters, training of employ-
ees, transfer of paddy sup-
port price amount.

He instructed to be on
alert mode so as to ensure
smooth paddy procure-
ment. Gunny bags should
be made available in all
the procurement centres
to keep paddy safe, he said.
Paddy harvesting has not
started properly due to
rain in many areas of the
state, he added.

He said that farmers
should be made aware to
bring dry paddy so that
they do not face any prob-
lem in selling paddy. He
also reviewed in detail the
status of farmers’ regis-
tration, arrangements for

gunny bags, preparations
for transportation of
paddy, preparations made
in collection centers and
the status of registration
of mills in the meeting.

Officials informed in the
meeting that this year the
support price of normal
paddy at Rs 2040 per quin-
tal and grade-A paddy has
been fixed at Rs 2060 per
quintal. Separate check
posts have been set up to
check illegal transporta-
tion of paddy coming from
neighboring states and
neighboring districts.
Necessary arrangements
have been made for strict
monitoring on other
routes as well.

In case of any complaint
related to registration,
acreage, token and paddy
procurement, farmers can
contact the control room
set up in the Food
Department and District
Collector’s office.
Secretary, Food
Department, Topeshwar
Verma and other con-

cerned senior officers
were present in the meet-
ing.

Industries, govt offices
directed to find alterna-
tives to single-use plastic

Raipur, Oct 31: The
Chhattisgarh government
has directed industries in
the state and its own de-
partments to find alterna-
tives to single-use plastic
and stop its usage, an offi-
cial said on Sunday.

As per the directive,
heads of various offices
have been asked to take
necessary steps to free all
government offices of sin-
gle-use plastic, the official
from the public relations
department said.

In a bid to cut down on
single-use plastic, officials
have been instructed to
implement best practical
methods adopted in other
states in the country in
this direction, he said,
adding that public aware-
ness is also being created
about the issue.

Chief Secretary

Amitabh Jain had recent-
ly chaired a meeting of a
task force constituted to
deal with the issue.

The chief secretary has
given directives to ensure
effective implementation
of the action plan as per
the guidelines received
from the Centre regarding
the eradication of single-
use plastic, the official
said.

Similarly, the depart-
ments of industries and
urban administration and
development have been in-
structed to make a list of
industries that are violat-
ing the rules related to sin-
gle-use plastic and take
necessary action against
them, he said.

Apart from this, the gov-
ernment has also decided
to take the help of re-
search institutes and pro-
mote ‘dona pattal’ (dispos-
able material made up of
leaves) and other minor
forest produce as alterna-
tives to single-use plastic,
the official added.

IIT Bhilai observed Rashtriya Ekta Diwas

Raipur, Oct 31: The Indian
Institute of Technology

(IIT) Bhilai observed the
Rashtriya Ekta Diwas

(National Unity Day) on
October 31, 2022, to com-
memorate the birth an-
niversary of Sardar
Vallabhbhai Patel. A pledge
taking ceremony was or-
ganized to foster and rein-
force our dedication to pre-
serve and strengthen the
unity, integrity and security
of our nation.

The pledge was adminis-
tered by Prof. Rajiv
Prakash, Director, IIT
Bhilai in presence of stu-
dents, faculty and staff

members of the institute. A
“Run for Unity” was con-
ducted to spread the mes-
sage of national unity.

A week-long exhibition
on “Sardar Patel – The
Architect of Unification” is
displayed at the institute
premises.The Central
Vigilance Commission
“Vigilance Week” is also
being conducted with vari-
ous programmes. Integrity
Pledge taken by all the fac-
ulty and staff members of
IIT Bhilai.

HNLU organizes intra-batch Freshers’ Moot Court competition
Raipur, Oct 31: The
Hidayatullah National
Law University, Raipur
organized an Intra Batch
Freshers’ Moot Court
Competition on October
29, 2022, for the first and
second year students.

The students were pro-

vided with rigorous the-
oretical training
through workshops, ori-
entations, and seminars.
The objective of the
Intra Batch Fresher
Moot Court Competition
was to expose the stu-
dents to the intricacies of

mooting and give them a
practical experience of
the same. The moot prob-
lem was based on
Constitutional Lawupon
which the students ar-
gued their points from
the petitioner’s side. The
judges’ panel comprised

notable alumni of the
university who are cur-
rently working under
various offices in the
legal profession. The
Valedictory Ceremony
was chaired by Prof. (Dr.)
Uday Shankar, Professor
and Registrar, HNLU.

Four-day Chhatt Puja concludes
with Usha Arghya 

Raipur, Oct 31: Devotees
offered morning prayers
to the rising sun on the
last day of Chhath Puja at
various water bodies in-
cluding Mahadev Ghat of
Kharun river on Monday
morning.

Devotees in large num-
ber on Monday morning
thronged various water
bodies across the state to
pay obeisance to the rising
sun. Thousands of Chhath
Vratis gathered at
Mahadev Ghat and they of-
fered ‘Usha Arghya’ to the
rising sun on the fourth
day of Chhath Puja at
Mahadev Ghat of Kharun
river, on Monday evening.

After ‘Usha Arghya’, a
mega ‘Bhandara’ was or-
ganized by Chhath
Mahaparva Aayojan
Samiti (CMAS) at
Mahadev Ghat on Monday

morning. Thousands of
devotees participated in
the Bhandara programme
and consumed ‘prasad’.

CMAS Mahadev Ghat
Chief Rajesh Kumar
Singh said that the four-
day Chhath Puja success-
fully concluded at
Mahadev Ghat on Monday
morning. Over one lakh
devotees witnessed
Chhath Puja celebrations
at Mahadev Ghat this year.
Rajesh Kumar Singh con-
gratulated the members of
the CMAS for imparting
valuable contributions to
make the event successful.

Members of the CMAS
Ravindra Singh, Sunil
Singh, Muktinath Pandey,
Ramkumar Singh,
Kanhaiya Singh,
Parmanand Singh, Shashi
Singh, Satyendra Singh
Gautam, Satya Prakash

Singh, Ram Vilas Singh,
Jayant Singh, Brijesh
Singh, Amarjeet Singh,
Santosh Singh,
Jaiprakash Singh, Mukul
S r i v a s t a v a ,
Chandrashekhar Singh,
Saroj Singh, Ajay Sharma,
Sanjay Singh and other
members extended their
valuable services to make
the Chhath Puja success-
ful at Mahadev Ghat.
Renowned Bhojpuri
singer and Sur Sangram
winner Mohan Rathore,
Chhattisgarhi folk singer
Dilip Shadangi and
Bhojpuri singer Priyanka
Pandey mesmerized devo-
tees through their exciting
performances at Mahadev
Ghat on Sunday night.
Dancers Sonali and Tarun
Chopra of international
acclaimed dance Group
Dharohar Kala Sangam
Sanstha Prayagraj per-
formed ‘Nritya Natika’
and mesmerized the audi-
ence. The cultural pro-
gramme continued on
Sunday late night.

In Raipur city, Chhath
Puja was celebrated at
over 50 places including
Mahadev Ghat, Vyas
Talab, Chhuhiya Talab,
Urla Talab, Jhanjh Lake
Naya Raipur and others.

Dance Troupes from Serbia, Indonesia and Maldives arrives

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Oct 31: Dance
Troupes from Serbia
Europe, Maldives and
Indonesia of Asia have ar-
rived at capital city Raipur
today to participate in the

National Tribal Dance
Festival. Department offi-
cial-employees accorded a
warm welcome to these
guest teams upon their ar-
rival at Mana airport.
Artists are excited to per-
form at the event today.
They have thanked
Chhattisgarh Government
for creating this platform
for cultural exchange.
This event has not only
given them the opportuni-
ty to present their culture,
but has also provided

them a chance to learn
about the cultures of other
nations and states of India
including Chhattisgarh,
they said. The teams ex-
pressed their joy and en-
thusiasm by giving a
glimpse of their dance tal-
ent at the airport.
Thereafter, they raised the
slogan of Chhattisgarhiya
Sable Badhiya.

It is noteworthy that the
teams of Serbia, Maldives
and Indonesia have 10
members each. Serbia

team has six male and four
female members, Maldives
team has 10 male members
and Indonesia team has
five men and five women.
It is worth mentioning
that the National Tribal
Dance and State Festival is
being organized from
November 1 to November
3 at Science College
ground in Raipur, and
teams from nine foriegn
countries and various
states of India are partici-
pating in this event.

Cultural Minister inaugurates the exhibition 

Raipur, Oct 31: The
Cultural Minister Amarjit
Bhagat inaugurated a one-
day photograph exhibition
organized by the Public
Relations department in

the Science College
Auditorium. After the in-
auguration, the Cultural
Minister Bhagat contem-
plated the exhibition. He
said that this exhibition
was an important initia-
tive for learning about the
personality, creativity, and

various achievements of
the Iron Lady of India and
the nation’s former Prime
Minister Indira Gandhi
and the Iron Man Mr.
Vallabh Bhai Patel.

On this occasion, the
Vice President of the
Madarsa Board Irfan

Siddiqui, Commissioner of
Public Relations Dipanshu
Kabra, Director of Public
Relations Saumil Ranjan
Choubey and all the offi-
cers and employees of the
Public Relations
Department were present.

The exhibition organ-
ized by the Public
Relations department will
be open for the public from
10:30 am in the morning to
late evening. During this
period, people visiting the
exhibition will become
aware of the personality,
works, and contributions
of the Former Prime
Minister Bharat Ratna
Late Mrs. Indira Gandhi
and our nation’s first
Deputy Prime Minister
Iron Man Sardar Vallabh
Bhai Patel.

Organized to show-
case the personali-
ties and contribu-
tions of the former
PM Indira Gandhi
and Sardar Vallabh
Bhai Patel

A one-day exhibi-
tion is being organ-
ized by PR
Department in the
Science College
Auditorium

At capital city
Raipur to 
participate in
National Tribal
Dance Festival

Instructions given
to keep a strict vigil
to prevent illegal
transportation of
paddy from border
districts

Run for Unity 
organized under
National Unity Day

 At village Giraud

That of the
announcements,
development works
and instructions
made by CM during
Bhent Mulaqat
abhiyan 



FORENSIC PROBE

Police officers in forensic suits at the scene on Railton Road in Lambeth, where two
men have died after gunshots were heard , in South London, Monday.
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Sao Paulo, Oct 31 (AP) 

Brazilians delivered a
very tight victory to Luiz

In cio Lula da Silva in a
bitter presidential elec-
tion, giving the leftist for-
mer president another

shot at power in a rejec-
tion of incumbent Jair
Bolsonaro’s far-right poli-
tics.

Da Silva received 50.9
per cent of the vote and
Bolsonaro 49.1 per cent,
according to the country’s
election authority.

Yet hours after the re-
sults were in — and con-
gratulations poured in
from world leaders —
Bolsonaro had yet to pub-
licly concede or react in
any way.

Bolsonaro’s campaign
had made repeated un-
proven claims of possible
electoral manipulation be-
fore the vote, raising fears
that, if he lost, he would
not accept defeat and try
to challenge the results.

Brazil’s Lula to reclaim presidency
after beating Bolsonaro

Washington, Oct 31 (AP) 

The White House is bring-
ing together three dozen na-
tions, the European Union
and a slew of private-sector
companies for a two-day sum-
mit starting Monday that
looks at how best to combat
ransomware attacks.

The second International
Counter Ransomware
Summit will focus on priori-
ties such as ensuring systems
are more resilient to better
withstand attacks and dis-
rupt bad actors planning
such assaults.

A senior Biden adminis-
tration official cited recent
attacks such as one that tar-
geted the Los Angeles school
district last month to under-
score the urgency of the
issue and the summit. The of-
ficial previewed the event on
the condition of anonymity.
Among the administration
officials planning to partici-

pate in the event are FBI
Director Christopher Wray,
national security adviser
Jake Sullivan, Deputy
Treasury Secretary Wally
Adeyemo and Deputy
Secretary of State Wendy
Sherman. President Joe
Biden is not expected to at-
tend.

Participating countries
are Australia, Austria,
Belgium, Brazil, Bulgaria,
Canada, Croatia, the Czech
Republic, the Dominican
Republic, Estonia, the
European Commission,
France, Germany, India,
Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan,
Kenya, Lithuania, Mexico,
the Netherlands, New
Zealand, Nigeria, Norway,
Poland, the Republic of
Korea, Romania, Singapore,
South Africa, Spain, Sweden,
Switzerland, Ukraine, the
United Arab Emirates, the
United Kingdom and the
United States.

White House invites dozens of
nations for ransomware summit

Jerusalem, Oct 31 (PTI) 

Election-weary Israelis
will go to the polls on
Tuesday, the fifth in less
than four years, in which
former prime minister
Benjamin Netanyahu will
try to stage a comeback,
amidst indications that
the outcome this time too
is too close to call.

The prospect of the next
government hinges
around two factors - the
level of right-wing polari-
sation, not necessarily in
favour of veteran politi-
cian Netanyahu but for
him to lead the coalition,
and the extent of voter ap-
athy, surprisingly, in the
Arab sector. Netanyahu,
73, Israel’s longest-serving
prime minister and among
one of the most polarising
ones whose leadership
plagued by charges of
graft has been at the cen-

tre of current instability,
is looking to make a come-
back which would largely
depend on both these fac-
tors. Israel has a parlia-
mentary system made up
of several parties none of
which have ever received
enough votes on their own
to secure a majority of
seats in the 120-member
parliament. That means
parties must team up to
form coalitions and reach
the 61 seats needed to form
a ruling government.

The last four elections
in Israel ended in an inde-
cisive mandate, at times al-
liances falling short by
just one vote in the
Knesset. The results of
Tuesday’s vote is expected
to be out by Wednesday.

It will be the first time
since 2009 when
Netanyahu will be run-
ning into the polls not as
the prime minister.

Netanyahu eyes comeback
in Israel election

Dubai, Oct 31 (AP) 

Iranian authorities an-
nounced on Monday they
will hold public trials for
1,000 people in the capital,
Tehran, over the protests
that have convulsed the
country. The mass indict-
ments mark the govern-
ment’s first major legal ac-
tion aimed at quashing
dissent since unrest erupt-
ed over six weeks ago.

Iran’s state-run IRNA
news agency quoted judi-
cial officials as saying that
a thousand people who
had a central role in the
protests would be brought
to trial in Tehran alone
over their “subversive ac-
tions,” including assault-
ing security guards, set-
ting fire to public property
and other accusations.

The nationwide protests

first erupted over the Sept
16 death of 22-year-old
Mahsa Amini in the cus-
tody of the country’s
morality police. She was
detained for allegedly vio-
lating Iran’s strict dress
code for women. Although
the protests first focused
on Iran’s mandatory head-
scarf, or hijab, they have
since transformed into
one of the greatest chal-
lenges to the ruling clerics
since the chaotic years fol-
lowing the 1979 Islamic
Revolution.

“Those who intend to
confront and subvert the
regime are dependent on
foreigners and will be
punished according to
legal standards,” said
Iran’s judiciary chief,
Gholam-Hossein Mohseni
Ejei, indicating that some
protesters would be

charged with collaborat-
ing with foreign govern-
ments. Tehran officials
have repeated unsupport-
ed claims that Iran’s for-
eign enemies have foment-
ed the unrest.

“Without a doubt, our
judges will deal with the
cases of the recent riots
with accuracy and speed,”
he said.

Security forces have dis-
persed gatherings with
live ammunition and tear
gas over the weeks of sus-
tained protests. At least
270 people have been
killed and 14,000 arrested,
according to the group
Human Rights Activists
in Iran. Demonstrations
have continued even as
the feared paramilitary
Revolutionary Guard has
warned young Iranians to
stop.

Iran plans public trials for
1,000 protesters in Tehran

Washington, Oct 31 (PTI) 

India and the US have “a
natural synergy” and sim-
ilar aspirations and it is
important for them to
work together in the field
of science and technology
not only for the welfare of
their own people but also
to solve global problems, a
top American scientist has
said.

“(Through) global col-
laborations, we can then
devise solutions that can

be global, but also applica-
ble for local situations,”
National Science
Foundation (NSF)
Director Dr Sethuraman
Panchanathan said.

Over the past few
months, the India-US col-
laborations in the field of
science and technology
have gained momentum
and is reflected in the fact
that India’s two top
Cabinet ministers
External Affairs Minister
S Jaishankar and Finance

Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman having meet-
ings with Panchanathan
at the NSF headquarters
here.

In addition,
Panchanathan has had
meetings with Science and
Technology Minister
Jitendra Singh both here
and in India and with
Education Minister
Dharmendra Pradhan in
India in the last few
months.

The discussions with

Sitharaman ranged
around some of the key ex-
isting and futuristic areas
of collaboration like AI
(Artificial intelligence) for
agriculture and COVID-19.

“Two large democracies
wanting their citizens to
be prosperous, why should
we not work together?” he
asked.

Panchanathan, both
India and the United
States have “a natural syn-
ergy” and similar aspira-
tions.

Important for India and US to work together

in science and technology: NSF Director

Colombo, Oct 31 (PTI) 

Sri Lankan President
Ranil Wickremesinghe
has said he is hopeful of
resolving the problems
faced by ethnic Tamils in
the country, as he an-
nounced the appointment
of a committee to find
ways to integrate the
Indian-origin workers in
the plantation sector into
the society.

Wickremesinghe’s re-
marks came on Sunday
during an event in
Colombo to accept a con-
signment of medicine do-
nated by the Union
Territory of Puducherry
at the request of Ceylon
Worker’s Congress (CWC),
a leading political party
representing the Indian-
origin Tamils in the
Central Province.

“While some of the
Tamils of Hill Country
origin had integrated suc-
cessfully into the Sri
Lankan society, some have
failed and measures would
be taken to assist them to

do so,” he said.
Wickremesinghe said

that the government will
appoint a committee to
seek how best to integrate
the Tamils of Hill Country
origin further into the Sri
Lankan society.

He said that these issues
would be gradually re-
solved in the coming years
as the government re-
solves the whole ethnic
problem in Sri Lanka.

The President recalled
the Sirimalwatte-Shastri
Pact between the then
Indian and Sri Lankan
leaders under which some
of the Indian-origin plan-
tation Tamils were repa-
triated.

The pact was signed on
October 30, 1964 between
the then Prime Ministers
of Sri Lanka and India -
Sirimavo Bandaranaike
and Lal Bahadur Shastri.

It was a significant
agreement in determining
the status and future of
people of Indian origin in
Ceylon. Wickremesinghe
recalled that it was the

Ceylon Workers Congress
founder the late
S a u m y a m u r t h i
Thondaman who had ob-
tained citizenship for
some people who should
have gone under Srima-
Shastri Pact but decided to
stay back in Sri Lanka.

“The government is also
encouraging the building
of houses and issuing
lands to the people of
Indian origin in the Hill
Country because they
must have their own lands
and a place to live in just
like other groups in the
hill country,” he said.

Steps would be taken to
review the plantation
economy that could be af-
fected by people leaving
the plantation areas after
being educated.

“As people are being ed-
ucated, more and more are
leaving the plantation sec-
tor. The government has to
find jobs for them as well
as for other Sinhalese and
Muslims who leave their
areas to settle elsewhere,”
Wickremesinghe said.

Lankan Prez Wickremesinghe hopeful of
resolving problems faced by ethnic Tamils

Manila, Oct 31 (AP) 

More than 100 people
have died in one of the
most destructive storms to
lash the Philippines this
year with dozens more
feared missing after vil-
lagers fled in the wrong di-
rection and got buried in a
boulder-laden mudslide.
Almost two million others
were swamped by floods in
several provinces, officials
said Monday.

At least 53 of 105 people
who died mostly in flash
floods and landslides were
from Maguindanao
province in a Muslim au-
tonomous region, which
was swamped by unusual-
ly heavy rains set off by
Tropical Storm Nalgae.
The storm blew out into
the South China Sea on
Sunday, leaving a trail of
destruction in a large
swath of the archipelago.

A large contingent of
rescuers with bulldozers,
backhoes and sniffer dogs
resumed retrieval work in
southern Kusiong village
in hard-hit Maguindanao,
where as many as 80 to 100
people, including entire
families, are feared to have
been buried by a boulder-

laden mudslide or swept
away by flash floods that
started overnight
Thursday, said Naguib
Sinarimbo, the interior
minister for the
Bangsamoro autonomous
region run by former sepa-
ratist guerrillas under a
peace pact.

The government’s main
disaster-response agency
said there were at least 98
storm deaths, and seven
other fatalities were later
reported by three provin-
cial governors. At least 69
people were injured and 63

others remain missing.
About 1.9 million people

were lashed by the storm,
including more than
975,000 villagers who fled
to evacuation centers or
homes of relatives. At
least 4,100 houses and
16,260 hectares (40,180
acres) of rice and other
crops were damaged by
floodwaters at a time when
the country was bracing
for a looming food crisis
because of global supply
disruptions, officials said.

Sinarimbo said the offi-
cial tally of missing people

did not include most of
those feared missing in the
huge mudslide that hit
Kusiong because entire
families may have been
buried and no member
was left to provide names
and details to authorities.

The catastrophe in
Kusiong, populated mostly
by the Teduray ethnic mi-
nority group, was particu-
larly tragic because its
more than 2,000 villagers
have carried out disaster-
preparedness drills every
year for decades to brace
for a tsunami because of a
deadly history. But they
were not as prepared for
the dangers that could
come from Mount
Minandar, where their vil-
lage lies at the foothills,
Sinarimbo said.

“When the people heard
the warning bells, they
ran up and gathered in a
church on a high ground,”
Sinarimbo told The
Associated Press on
Saturday, citing accounts
by Kusiong villagers.

“The problem was, it
was not a tsunami that in-
undated them but a big
volume of water and mud
that came down from the
mountain,” he said.

Over 100 dead, dozens missing
in storm-ravaged Philippines

BRIEF

SCO council
 Beijing: Chinese

Premier Li Keqiang
will host the 21st
Meeting of the
Council of Heads of
Government of mem-
ber states of the
Shanghai Cooperation
Organisation (SCO)
via video link on
Tuesday, the foreign
ministry said here on
Monday. Launched in
Shanghai in June 2001,
the SCO has eight full
members, including
its six founding mem-
bers, China,
Kazakhstan,
Kyrgyzstan, Russia,
Tajikistan, and
Uzbekistan. India and
Pakistan joined as full
members in 2017.
Premier Li, who is set
to retire early next
year following the
major reshuffle of offi-
cials following the re-
cent once-in-a-five-
year congress of the
ruling Communist
Party of China, will
host the meeting via
video link.

Indian shot dead 
 Johannesburg: A

24-year-old Indian
businessman has
been shot dead al-
legedly by a police
constable in Kisoro
town of Uganda, ac-
cording to a media re-
port. The deceased
was identified as
Kuntaj Patel. Police
constable Elioda
Gumizamu, 21, from
the Field Force Unit
(FFU) has been
charged with murder
after he was appre-
hended and handed
over to the police on
October 27 while he
was trying to flee the
scene of the crime on
the main street, The
Daily Monitor news-
paper reported. The
accused policeman
along with other per-
sons, who are yet to
be tracked, walked
into an Indian shop
dealing in hardware
and shot the Indian
businessman in the
chest, Elly Matte, the
regional police
spokesperson, was
quoted as saying by
the newspaper.

Sedition trial
 Hong Kong: A sedi-

tion trial opened in
Hong Kong on
Monday for two for-
mer top editors of a
shuttered online
media outlet who
have been detained
without bail for 10
months. Stand News
editor-in-chief Chung
Pui-kuen and acting
editor-in-chief
Patrick Lam were ar-
rested last December
during a crackdown
on dissent following
widespread anti-gov-
ernment protests in
2019. Stand News was
one of the city’s last
openly critical voices
after the closure of
the pro-democracy
Apple Daily newspa-
per, whose jailed
founder Jimmy Lai
faces collusion
charges under a
sweeping national se-
curity law enacted in
2020.

UAE Energy Minister
Suhail al-Mazrouei,
India’s Minister of
Petroleum and Natural
Gas & Housing Shri
Hardeep Puri, Minister of
Petroleum and Mineral
Resources Tarek EI Molla
and the U.S. Envoy for
Energy Affairs Amos
Hochstein leave the podi-
um after the opening cer-
emony of the Abu Dhabi
International Petroleum
Exhibition & Conference
in Abu Dhabi, United Arab
Emirates, Monday.

A woman grieves in front of the burial site of her relatives

that were retrieved after Tropical Storm Nalgae hit

Barangay Kusiong, Datu Odin Sinsuat, Maguindanao

province, southern Philippines on Monday.

Former Brazilian President Luiz Inacio Lula da Silva 
embraces his wife Rosangela, after defeating incumbent
Jair Bolsonaro in a presidential run-off to become the
country’s next president.
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Equal pay for men
and women

The BCCI has recently de-
cided to bring in pay equity
between male and female
cricketers and thus ending
eras of pay discrimination.
The women cricketers will
now be making the same
amount of money as their
male counterparts which is
15 lakhs for a test match, 6
lakhs for an ODI match, and
3 lakhs for a T20 match.
That said, the contract
amount or in simple terms
the salary of women crick-
eters is peanuts if com-
pared to their male counter-
parts as a female A grade
cricketer earns 50 lakhs in a
year while a male A grade
cricketer takes home a
hefty 7 crore. The pay equi-
ty will make sense only
when these figures also
match. The women crick-
eters play very less matches
compared to their male
counterparts so this pay eq-
uity will make a difference
for sure but very little to be
even recognizable.

Noopur Baruah, Tezpur 

Welcome Move 
by BCCI

The decision by BCCI, the
biggest cricket board in the
world, to pay both sexes the
same international match
fee recently was a water-
shed moment for the em-
powerment of sports-
women. It is a great step for-
ward for the women's game
and the third such signifi-
cant move this year toward
closing the enormous gen-
der gap that afflicts the
sports field globally. It will
encourage a lot more girls
to pursue professional
cricket with the support of
their parents.The BCCI's ac-
tion is expected to encour-
age the grooming of numer-
ous additional young fe-
males who have aspirations
of donning the national jer-
sey. The competitive spirit
so fostered should increase
the talent pool and produce
stronger dream teams that
compete for international
accolades, popularity, and
branding. This could there-
fore pave the way for top fe-
male players to reap re-
wards in the shape of better
endorsements and sponsor-
ships for cricket competi-
tions of all kinds. The
board's decision is timely
because our current crop of
women cricket players is at
their best and peaking.

VijayKumar H K, Raichur 

Pay parity, finally
BCCI is the second crick-

et board, after New Zealand
Cricket, to implement equal
pay to male and women
players. Putting women
cricketers on a par with
their male counterparts, al-
beit for international match
fees only, will encourage
more girls to opt for sports
activities, particularly
cricket. However, to ensure
fair play, parity in other
emoluments, such as annu-
al contract and retainership
amount, is needed for recog-
nising equal hard work and
dedication put in by women
players. Also, pay parity at
the national and state levels
should follow soon.

Krishan Kant Sood,
Nangal
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Participants during the 'Run for Unity' event to mark the birth anniversary of Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel, at Major Dhyan Chand
National Stadium in New Delhi, Monday, Oct. 31.

RUN FOR UNITY

S peaking on occasion of special meeting of the United Nations
Security Council’s Counter-Terrorism Committee on 28 and 29

October at Mumbai and New Delhi respectively, External Affairs Minister
Jaishankar rightly pointed out that the key conspirators and planners of the
26/11 Mumbai terror attacks continue to remain protected and unpun-
ished, and stressed that India understands the cost of terrorism more than
others. Mincing no words he categorically said that when it comes to pro-
scribing some terrorists, the UNSC has “regrettably” been unable to act in
some cases because of “political considerations”, an apparent reference to
China which has blocked the UNSC sanction of Pakistan-based terrorists on
several occasions. Since terrorist organisations require funds and re-
sources to function and to undertake activities, curbing terror financing is a
key aspect of tackling the menace. Who else can better understand the
menace of terrorism than a country which has faced the main brunt of ter-
rorism since 1980’s. While the rest of world acknowledged the same after
9/11 but from late 80’s list of terrorist attacks on Indian soil is now just be-
yond counting- Jammu and Kashmir Legislative Assembly (2001) attack
along with numerous time to attacks on military establishments in J&K,
Parliament attack (2001), suicide bombing near Indian embassy in Kabul
(2008), terror attacks in Mumbai (2008), Akshardham temple in Gujarat
(2002), Pathankot (2016), Uri (2016), Pulwama (2019) to name a few. While
Ajmal Kasab, captured Pakistani terrorist of Mumbai attack, was brought
to justice but all others perpetrators are roaming free. Pakistan’s collusion
in the Pulwama terrorist attack was accepted by country’s Science and
Technology Minister Fawad Chaudhary on the floor of National Assembly.
Dossier after dossier, years after year, different Governments at Centre
pursuing relentlessly to bring perpetrators of these attacks to justice but
it’s Pakistan’s state policy to create and foster terrorist groups to engage in
low-intensity conflicts in India. Several Government sponsored terrorist
groups, distinguished by their sectarian background are operating in and
out of Pakistan. The list includes Al Qaeda in the Indian Subcontinent
(AQIS), Tehrik-i-Taliban Pakistan (TTP), Hizbul Mujahideen (HM), Lashkar-
e-Taiba (LeT), Jaish-e-Mohammad (JeM), Lashkar-e-Jhangvi (LeJ), Harkat-
ul-Mujahideen (HuM) and many more with names changed but same ideol-
ogy, with a well-established nexus between Pakistan’s civilian
Government, military, Inter-Services Intelligence (ISI). More important is
the fact that all 15 members, including UK foreign secretary James
Cleverly, Chinese Deputy Consul General Nancy Wang and UN Under-
Secretary General Vladimir Voronkov, stood by External Affairs Minister of
India for a solemn wreath-laying ceremony at the Taj Mahal Palace Hotel in
Mumbai, which was one of the main targets of the attackers killing 166
people over four days by a 10-member team of the Pakistan-based
Lashkar-e-Taiba(LeT), including 31 at the Taj Hotel itself. EAM Jaishankar
again reiterated that decades of cross-border terror has not and will not
weaken our commitment to fight back. India reminded the world that all
must rise above our political differences to address this scourge. The battle
against terrorism must be fought resolutely at all fronts, all situations and
all places as the “shocking” terror incident was an attack not just on
Mumbai, but on the international community and this undermines the col-
lective credibility and collective interest. Resurgent India’s reminder at
Counter Terrorism meeting is of utmost importance as despite corroborat-
ing evidence on Pakistan’s role in sponsoring terrorism abroad, the interna-
tional community has repeatedly turned a blind eye. Instead of putting
Pakistan under the ‘High-Risk Jurisdiction’ category (Black List) for its in-
cessant support towards terror financing and money laundering FATF put
Pakistan on the list of ‘Jurisdictions Under Increased Monitoring’ (Grey List)
for years and in October 2022 itself Pakistan has been taken off even from
Grey List. With the strong stance taken by External Affairs Ministry, under
the leadership of PM Modi, one hopes time has come for all countries to
come together and act against terrorism collectively at the earliest to
make world a better peaceful place.

T he taking over of Rishi
Sunak, a person of

Indian origin, as the new
Prime Minister of the United
Kingdom (UK) is certainly a
matter of rejoicing for every
Indian. The event has injected
a sense of pride and honour for
everyone in the country. The
ruling BJP-led NDA is going
gung-ho at the development.
Yet many politicians have
jumped in to play politics in
the country and are explaining
and exploiting the event in
their own peculiar style to
hammer out the ruling al-
liance and derive political-elec-
toral benefits. It is only by
chance that the new UK PM
happens to belong to a minori-
ty community in the UK. For
the British people, the
Conservative Party to which
he belongs, and the British
Parliament, Sunak’s caste and
religion had nothing to do with
their choice. Thus, politicians
in India are belittling his
achievement by underlining
only his caste and religion as if
he had no other merit. This has
exposed their narrowminded-
ness. The same champions of
the rights of minorities in
India did not press for a minor-
ity PM when their party won a
majority in alliance with other
parties. What can it be called
now?

It is — and should be — a
matter of pride for India that

Rishi Sunak, a person of
Indian origin, has risen to hold
the high office of the Prime
Minister of the United
Kingdom (UK).

It is rightly said that politics
is too much with us in India.
That is why dirty — to an ex-
tent, mean — politics has come
to play from the moment it be-
came certain that Sunak en-
joys majority support in UK
Parliament. This news became
handy for the non-NDA politi-
cians in the country to stoop so
low as to use this incident in
the UK to make the waters of
Indian politics still muddier
with their narrow politics. It is
a matter of regret that in their
anxiety to extract political ad-
vantage out of this happening
in the UK, the politicians in the
country have tried to paint the
event to look as if Rishi Sunak
possessed no other merit ex-
cept that he belongs to a minor-
ity community. Their short-
sightedness stands exposed be-
fore the world community.

The former J&K chief minis-
ter Ms. Mehbooba Mufti of
Peoples Democratic Party
(PDP), who had shared power
with BJP, was quick to wel-
come that “India rightly cele-
brates this event” but, at the
same time, she exhorted the
politicians “to remember that
while the UK has accepted an
ethnic minority member as its
PM, we are all still shackled by
divisive and discriminatory
laws like NRC and CAA”. The
BJP’s former ministers
Mukhtar Abbas Naqvi and
Ravi Shankar Prasad were
quick to retort asking her to tell
whether she would accept a
Hindu as J&K’s chief minister.
That was sufficient to render
her silent.

Similarly, the erudite former
home and finance minister P.
Chidambaran slammed the
“majoritarianism” in the coun-

try. Shashi Tharoor went to the
extent of asking whether
“Sunak-type appointment
could be possible for Muslims
and Christians in India”. The
Congress party was quick to
“snub” both for their com-
ments. Their utterances look
very funny. In India, a person is
“appointed” as the prime min-
ister by the President — and in
the UK by the King — not arbi-
trarily but only when he/she
has been elected by the party
which holds a majority in
Parliament. Not going much
earlier, both these senior
Congress leaders should have
made their party elect a
Muslim or a Christian as
leader of their parliamentary
party by virtue of which he
could be “appointed” as PM by
the President of India when the
Congress Party won a majority
in alliance with other parties in
2004 and 2009. Why did they not
do it then, they owe an explana-
tion to the nation.

In the just-concluded elec-
tions for the post of the
President of the Indian
National Congress, why did
both these gentlemen not de-
mand that the party should
shun “majoritarianism” and
that a Muslim or a Christian
should head the party?
Needless to remind the
Congress party that since inde-
pendence in 1947 the Party has
not “selected, elected or ap-
pointed” a single Muslim or
Christian as head of the party.
Why? Chidambaram’s condem-
nation of “majoritarianism”
too appears ludicrous.
Democracy means rule by the
majority. No leader can run a
government unless he com-
mands a majority in parlia-
ment. Does he mean to say that
in his concept of democracy,
the country should be ruled
not by the majority but by the
minority? And then why did

his party not go by the rule of
the majority during elections
to the post of President of the
Party? Why was Mr
Mallikarjun Kharge who
polled the majority of votes de-
clared the winner and Mr
Shashi Tharoor who got a mi-
nority of votes declared the
loser? It all looks hypocritical.

This UK example has gener-
ated hope in the mind of the
AIMIM (All-India Majlis-e-
Ittehadul Muslimeen) chief
Asaduddin Owaisi that one day
a Hijab-clad woman would be
the prime minister of India. It
is interesting to note that while
people like Owaisi are fighting
for Hijab in India, Muslim
women in Iran have risen up
against Hijab. At this moment,
it is relevant to recall the com-
ment of the then British PM
Winston M. Churchill: “If
Independence is granted to
India, power will go to the
hands of rascals, rogues, free-
booters; all Indian leaders of
low calibre and men of straw.
They will have sweet tongues
and silly hearts. They will
fight amongst themselves for
power and India will be lost in
political squabbles.” Today, not
only has India proved
Churchill wrong by keeping
democracy alive during the
last 75 years but has shown
that India has the wisdom,
strength, and vision to guide
the destiny of the British em-
pire which once ruled the
country. India has every hope
that Rishi will do the very best
for the UK and bring more lau-
rels for it . At the same time,
India hopes that the relations
between the two countries
would be more friendly and
helpful for each other to usher
in peace and prosperity in
India and the world.

(The writer is a political an-
alyst and commentator)

A n international team of
researchers has identi-

fied a pan-variant and ultra-
potent neutralising antibody
that can offset Omicron vari-
ants. Named 'S2X324', its neu-
tralising potency was largely
unaffected by any of the
Omicron variants tested, said
the study published in the
journal Science.

The scientists suggested
that combining this antibody
with others in a cocktail
might reduce the chances of
the virus becoming antibody-
treatment resistant. The team
looked at several aspects of

the effects of exposure to earli-
er forms of the SARS-CoV-2
spike antigen -- or immune-
provoking protein -- on the im-
mune system's reaction to the
Omicron variants.

Past studies from the same
team have noted that the BA.1
Omicron variant emerged as a
"major antigenic shift due to
the unprecedented magnitude
of immune evasion associated
with this variant of concern".

They explained that muta-
tions in two of the main anti-
body targets in the virus ex-
plain why there is markedly
reduced antibody neutralising

ability against these variants,
especially in people who have
not received booster doses.

"As a result, an increasing
number of reinfections are oc-
curring," the researchers
wrote, "even though these
cases tend to be milder than in
infections of immunologically
naA-ve individuals".

The recent scientific studies
in this area have been led by the
labs of David Veesler, associate
professor of biochemistry at
the University of Washington
in Seattle and Howard Hughes
Medical Institute Investigator,
and Davide Corti of Humabs

BioMed SA of Vir
Biotechnology in Switzerland.

The Omicron variants ap-
peared at the end of 2021 and
have marked genetic differ-
ences from the ancestral
SARS-CoV-2. The many, dis-
tinct mutations in their infec-
tion machinery have enabled
them to escape from antibod-
ies elicited from the original
series of vaccines, from a his-
tory of infection, or from both
of those two immune-system
training events.

People who had a break-
through infection after vacci-
nation also produced neutral-

ising antibodies against these
variants in the mucus lining
the inside of their noses.
However, people who only re-
ceived the vaccine did not gen-
erate antibodies in their nasal
mucosa.

"This finding lends support
to efforts to develop and evalu-
ate next-generation Covid vac-
cines that could be delivered
intranasally as the nose is gen-
erally the site where the virus
first enters the body," said the
scientists. The lead authors on
the paper are from the Veesler
lab, the Corti lab, and
Washington University in St.

Scientists identify ultra-potent antibody 
that can offset all Omicron variants
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Vinod Chandrashekhar Dixit

E very year we are observing the vigilance awareness week from
October 31 to 6th November. The true meaning of “Vigilance” can

be best described by the 3Es : EEE: “Everyone’s Everyday business in Every
sphere of their Life”. Yes, this description is true to its mean. The Vigilance
awareness week is the time when we rededicate ourselves to renew our
commitment to the cause of creating conditions to ensure that public serv-
ices are rendered with utmost honesty, sincerity and efficiency.  A. P. J.
Abdul Kalam had rightly said that "If a country is to be corruption free and
become a nation of beautiful minds, I strongly feel there are three key soci-
etal members who can make a difference. They are the father, the mother
and the teacher." “Prevention is better than cure”. I don’t think there is
anybody who doesn’t know this age old proverb passed on from genera-
tions. We are now giving much more stress on preventive vigilance rather
than punitive vigilance. Vigilance is considered to be a managerial function
and needs to be given utmost importance in managing an organisation. It is
required to detect the irregularities before it is carried out, analyze and find
out the reasons of such irregularities to curb malpractices and corrective
action are taken as per laid down guidelines to plug the detected loopholes
in the system. To remain Vigilant is the right of every individual. But then,
any Vigilant Act should always be result oriented. It is best to have a well-
defined goal oriented act that should be beneficial to a majority of the
stakeholders.  Vigilance is not something external. It should be accepted as
an essential part of management. Vigilance connotes watchfulness. It is
not the purpose of vigilance to wait for lapses to be committed and then try
to conduct post mortem. What is more important than punitive vigilance is
preventive vigilance. In short, management should be interested in preven-
tive vigilance measures. If adequate attention is paid to preventive vigi-
lance side, many vigilance cases will not arise.  Vigilance has to be looked
upon as one of the essential components of management. Like Finance,
HR, Technical; it also plays an important role in building the organisation. It
is believed that if the vigilance set up is effective in an organization, it will
certainly ensure the functioning of the other segment in an efficient way.
Although, like a bitter pill, the work of Vigilance Department is not liked by
dishonest officer; for the health of the organization, the bitter pill has to be
administered, which will taste sweet in the long run and will ensure the
good health of the organization.  A handful of officers posted in the vigi-
lance department alone cannot achieve the same. However I have strong
belief that, by opening the proactive vigilance eyes of every individual of
the organisation; the same can be made possible. I hope that the initiatives
of the Vigilance Department will be useful in sensitizing all concerned and
reinforcing the principles of Transparency,Impartiality and adherence to
rules. Considering the vigilance function is an integral function for good
governance, being in Vigilance department; we ensure all kinds of support
to the management in all types of constructive approach for the good gov-
ernance, where FAT content will go like : F(Fairness-100%) A
(Accountability-100%) T (Transparency-100%). It is righty said that
“Transparency is the Ornament of the beauty of the Good Governance”.
Apart from the obvious damages that we cause to society through bribery
and corruption, it has a divine angle too from religion point of view. Every
religious book, be it Geeta or Koran or any other, all tell us to shun corrup-
tion in any form. It states that every action we do on earth during our life
has its ramification after death. Therefore, for achieving a peaceful life dur-
ing one’s lifespan or even after death, it is needed that we prevent corrup-
tion and save our society. The fight against corruption can only be success-
ful when public awareness is coupled with anti-corruption efforts. The pri-
mary objective of creating public awareness is to sensitize the public about
the consequences of corruption and to educate the people about the im-
provements needed to create a corruption free society. Dalai Lama – a spir-
itual leader that rightly quoted that “Happiness is not something ready-
made. It comes from our own actions." One must remember that vigilance
begins with you,let us all together create a united India.Anti corruptionalso
starts from you,so let us create Vigilant India, ProsperousIndia.

Integrity- a way of life

Rishi Sunak sparks majority Vs 
minority debate in India

India’s straight talk 
at UNSC meet

AMBA CHARAN VASHISHTH
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BRIEF

Flight services 

Mumbai: Russian
flag carrier Aeroflot
on Monday said it is
set to launch its flight
services to Goa from
Moscow, starting
November 2. The air-
line currently oper-
ates its air services on
the Moscow-Delhi-
Moscow route twice-a-
week with an Airbus
A330 aircraft. Aeroflot
will fly its Airbus
A330 aircraft every
Wednesday, Saturday
and Sunday from
Moscow to Goa, offer-
ing 28 seats in the
business class and 268
in the economy class,
the statement said.
Besides, the new serv-
ices will also offer a
weekly cargo capacity
of 30 tons from India
for Russia and the CIS
countries, it added.
“Goa is a popular
tourist destination
among Russians.

Subscriber 
realisation

New Delhi: India’s
second largest telecom
operator Bharti Airtel
on Monday posted an
89 per cent year-on-
year rise in consolidat-
ed net profit for second
quarter ended
September 2022 to Rs
2,145 crore, amid im-
proved average reali-
sation per subscriber.
The total revenue rose
22 per cent year on
year to Rs 34,527 crore
during the just-ended
quarter, according to a
statement. Airtel CEO
Gopal Vittal said the
company is now
rolling out 5G and ex-
uded confidence that
Airtel 5G Plus will de-
liver the best experi-
ence in India. “At the
same time we remain
concerned about the
low ROCE (Return on
Capital Employed)
that our business de-
livers due to pricing
that is the lowest in
the world. Given the
large investments re-
quired to drive digital
adoption in India, we
believe there is a need
for tariff correction,”
Vittal said.

Travel time

New Delhi: The trav-
el time for commuters
undertaking their
journey from Nagpur
to Pune will be cut
down to eight hours,
Union Minister Nitin
Gadkari said. Keeping
in mind the inconven-
ience that commuters
have to undergo while
undertaking their
journey from Nagpur
to Pune at present, the
Nagpur-Mumbai
Samridhi Mahamarg
will be connected to
the newly proposed
Pune-Chhatrapati
Sambhajinagar
(Aurangabad) Access
Control Green
Expressway near
Chhatrapati
Sambhajinagar. In a se-
ries of tweets, Gadkari
— the minister for
road, transport and
highways — said this
road will be undertak-
en for construction
with a completely new
alignment by NHAI.

PARTNERSHIP ANNOUNCEMENT

Founder and Managing Director of Sunovatech Rishi Ahuja (left) with Jwanwat Ahriyavraromp, Founder and
CEO of T&B Media Global and Founder of Translucia, during the announcement of the Sunovatech &
Translucia Partnership for ‘building global metaverse with Indian talent ecosystem’, in New Delhi.

New Delhi, Oct 31: 

Retail inflation for in-
dustrial workers rose to
6.49 per cent in September
from 5.85 per cent in
August 2022 mainly due to
higher prices of certain
food items, according to
the government data re-
leased on Monday. “Year-
on-year inflation for the
month (of September 2022)
stood at 6.49 per cent com-
pared to 5.85 per cent for
the previous month
(August, 2022) and 4.40 per
cent during the correspon-
ding month (September
2021) a year before,” a
labour ministry statement
said. Similarly, it stated
that the food inflation
stood at 7.76 per cent
against 6.46 per cent of the
previous month and 2.26
per cent during the corre-
sponding month a year
ago. The All-India CPI-IW
(Consumer Price Index-
Industrial Workers) for
September, 2022 increased
by 1.1 points and stood at

131.3 points. It was 130.2
points in August 2022. On
one-month percentage
change, it increased by 0.84
per cent with respect to
previous month compared
to an increase of 0.24 per
cent recorded between cor-
responding months a year
ago, it stated. The maxi-
mum upward pressure in
current index came from
food & beverages group
contributing 0.68 percent-
age points to the total
change. At item level, rice,
wheat atta, buffalo milk,
dairy milk, poultry/chick-
en, carrot, cauliflower,
green coriander leaves,
onion, potato, tomato,
vada, idli, dosa etc are re-
sponsible for the rise in
index. However, it stated
that this increase was
largely checked by fish
(fresh), palm oil, mustard
oil, sunflower oil, soyabeen
oil, apple, asafoetida, or-
ange, gourd (lauki) etc put-
ting downward pressure
on the index. At centre
level, Bhavnagar recorded

a maximum increase of 4.5
points. Among others, 6
centres recorded increase
between 3 and 3.9 points, 10
centres between 2 and 2.9
points, 24 centres between
1 and 1.9 points and 30 cen-
tres between 0.1 and 0.9
points. On the contrary,
Chindwara, Ahmedabad
and Shilong recorded a
maximum decrease of 0.6
points each. Among oth-
ers, 8 centres recorded de-
crease between 0.1 and 0.9
points. Rest of six centres’
index remained stationary.
The Labour Bureau, an at-
tached office of the
Ministry of Labour &
Employment, has been
compiling Consumer Price
Index for Industrial
Workers every month on
the basis of retail prices
collected from 317 markets
spread over 88 industrially
important centres in the
country. The index is com-
piled for 88 centres and All-
India and is released on
the last working day of the
succeeding month.

Retail inflation for industrial workers
rises to 6.49 pc in September

HHyyddeerraabbaadd,,  OOcctt  3311::  

Commemorating the birth
anniversary of Iron Man of
India Shri Vallabhbhai Patel
and as per the directives of
Central Vigilance Commission,
observance of EktaDiwas and
inaugural of Vigilance
Awareness Week – 2022(VAW-
2022) was observed in NMDC
on 31st October 2022. The
VAW-2022 would be observed
from Oct 31 Nov 6 on the
theme “Corruption Free India
for a Developed Nation”.
On the Inaugural day of VAW-
2022, Integrity Pledge was
administered by B
Vishwanath, CVO, NMDC Ltd.
to the employees at its Head
Office, Hyderabad. He also
read out the message of
President on observance of
Vigilance Awareness Week
2022. Whereas, B Sahoo,
Executive Director(PC) read
out the message of Vice

President, AK Padhi, Executive
Director (Commercial)  read
out the message  of Prime
Minister & M. Jaypal Reddy,
Executive Director (RP) read
out the messages of Central
Vigilance Commission,
respectively, on observance of
VAW-2022.The pledge  admin-
istering ceremony was also
held across all the
Projects/R&D & Regional
Offices(ROs) of NMDC Ltd.
located in the states of
Chhattisgarh, Karnataka,

Madhya Pradesh, Andhra
Pradesh, Jharkhand & New
Delhi which enabled another
five thousand employees post-
ed over there to take the
Integrity Pledge simultane-
ously, duly following health
precautions suggested due to
COVID-19 pandemic. Various
activities including individual
& inter-departmental competi-
tions and sensitization pro-
grammes have been planned
for the employees, school chil-
dren, security & other out-

sourced personnel, vendors,
suppliers & other stakeholders
during the Vigilance
Awareness Week-2022 at
NMDC which will culminate on
5.11.2022 with Valedictory
Function & distribution of
Prizes to the winners of vari-
ous competitions. On the inau-
gural day of VAW 2022 a
marathon/ Run for Unity was
organized at CK Naidu, Cricket
Stadium for NMDC employees
& school children. Chief Guest,
NMDC’s Chief Vigilance
Officer B. Vishwanath, IRSS
flagged off the Unity Run. In
the afternoon, a lecture on the
theme of VAW 2022 was
arranged at NMDC H.O build-
ing wherein the eminent per-
sonality & Keynote speaker AS
Rajan, IPS Director SVP,
National Police Academy
Hyderabad delivered his lec-
ture. S. Rajan shared his expe-
riences on combating corrup-
tion.

Observance of Ekta Diwas and
Vigilance Awareness Week-2022

Mumbai, Oct 31: 

India’s first Digital
Rupee pilot project will
commence on Tuesday
with nine banks, including
SBI, HDFC Bank and ICICI
Bank, issuing the virtual
currency for transactions
in government securities.
“...the first pilot in the
Digital Rupee - Wholesale
segment shall commence
on November 1, 2022,” the
RBI said in a statement on
‘Operationalisation of
Central Bank Digital
Currency-Wholesale (e?-
W) Pilot’. It also an-
nounced that the first pilot
in Digital Rupee - Retail
segment is planned for
launch within a month in
select locations in closed
user groups comprising
customers and merchants.
The use case for the pilot is
settlement of secondary
market transactions in

government securities, the
RBI said regarding the
maiden project starting
Tuesday. “Use of e?-W is
expected to make the inter-
bank market more effi-
cient,” it added.

Settlement in central
bank money would reduce
transaction costs by pre-
empting the need for settle-
ment guarantee infrastruc-
ture or for collateral to mit-
igate settlement risk. Nine
banks — State Bank of
India (SBI), Bank of
Baroda, Union Bank of
India, HDFC Bank, ICICI
Bank, Kotak Mahindra
Bank, Yes Bank, IDFC
First Bank and HSBC —
have been identified for

participation in the pilot
project. Going forward,
other wholesale transac-
tions and cross-border pay-
ments will be the focus of
future pilots, based on the
learnings from this pilot,
the cental bank said. In a
recent concept note on
Central Bank Digital
Currency, the RBI said
CBDC is aimed to comple-
ment, rather than replace,
current forms of money
and is envisaged to provide
an additional payment av-
enue to users, not to re-
place the existing payment
systems.

CBDC is a digital form of
currency notes issued by a
central bank. While most
central banks across the
globe are exploring the is-
suance of CBDC, the key
motivations for its is-
suance are specific to each
country’s unique require-
ments.

RBI to launch first pilot of Digital Rupee today

New Delhi, Oct 31: 

The central govern-
ment’s fiscal deficit in the
first half of the current fi-
nancial year works out to
be 37.3 per cent of the full-
year target, according to of-
ficial data released on
Monday. In actual terms,
the fiscal deficit — the dif-
ference between expendi-
ture and revenue — was Rs
6,19,849 crore during the
April-September period of
2022-23. It was 35 per cent of
Budget Estimates (BE) in
the corresponding period
last fiscal. As per the data
released by the Controller
General of Accounts
(CGA), the government’s
total receipts, including
taxes, stood at Rs 12.03 lakh
crore or 52.7 per cent of BE
for 2022-23. During the year-
ago period, the collection
was 55.6 per cent of BE

2021-22. The tax revenue
stood at about Rs 10.11 lakh
crore or 52.3 per cent of this
year’s BE. The central gov-
ernment’s total expendi-
ture was Rs 18.23 lakh crore
or 46.2 per cent of the BE
2022-23. It was 46.7 per cent
of BE 2021-22. For 2022-23,
the fiscal deficit of the gov-
ernment is estimated to be
Rs 16.61 lakh crore or 6.4
per cent of the GDP.
According to the data, capi-
tal expenditure was 45.7 per
cent of the full-year budget
target in the current fiscal,
compared to 41.4 per cent in
the corresponding period
last year, as per the month-
ly account of the union gov-
ernment up to September.
Out of the total revenue ex-
penditure, Rs 4.36 lakh
crore was on account of in-
terest payments and Rs 1.98
lakh crore on account of
major subsidies.

Fiscal deficit in H1 of FY23 
touches 37.3 pc of full-year target

NNeeww  DDeellhhii,,  OOcctt  3311:: Chief
Economic Adviser V Anantha
Nageswaran on Monday said
India is expected to clock bet-
ter growth than IMF’s projec-
tions next year aided by
enhanced capital formation.
Recently, the International
Monetary Fund (IMF) projected
6.8 per cent real growth for this
year and 6.1 per cent for next
year for India. “I think in fact,
the growth rates for the coming
years may be slightly more,
slightly better than what these

numbers are, because I think
there is a possibility that India’s
capital formation cycle will do
better after one decade of
retrenchment,” he said. India’s
public digital infrastructure has
probably crossed an inflection
point and that will also be con-
tributing to both formalisation
of the economy and therefore
higher growth, he said. So, he
said, maybe there could be 0.5-
0.8 per cent addition to the 6
per cent baseline numbers. He
also said that fiscal policy and
monetary policy are usually
synchronised and counterbal-
ance each other. On high debt-
to-GDP ratio, he said, sustain-
ability is not a concern and it
may reduce with asset moneti-
sation. India can use asset
monetisation proceeds to whit-
tle down it’s debt and that will
help improve the credit rating,
that can be the best fiscal stim-
ulus we can provide, he added.

Growth next year to be better
than IMF projections: CEA

New Delhi, Oct 31: 

Maruti Suzuki India on
Monday said it is extending
CNG fuel option to vehicles
sold under premium retail
chain Nexa as it targets
nearly 75 per cent jump in
sales of CNG vehicles at 4
lakh units this fiscal.
According to Senior
Executive Director
(Marketing & Sales)
Shashank Srivastava, the
company is introducing ‘S-
CNG’ option to its premi-
um hatchback Baleno and
multi-purpose vehicle XL6
with prices ranging be-
tween Rs 8.28 lakh and Rs
12.24 lakh. “This year, we
should be selling close to 4
lakh CNG cars as against
2.3 lakh cars that we sold
last year,” Srivastava said
in an interaction. Since in-
troducing the CNG technol-
ogy in 2010 with three mod-
els, Eeco, Alto and WagonR,

he said, the company has
“so far sold 1.14 million
CNG vehicles” in total.
“Today we have 10 out of
the total of 16 models (that
the company sells) which
have the CNG,” Srivastava
said, adding that with the
two new models the MSIL’s
CNG offering will go up to
12 models. On the Baleno
and XL6 CNG options, he
said production has al-
ready started and “we will
be starting the sale in the
first week of November”.
The Baleno S-CNG will be

available in two variants.
Delta, manual transmis-
sion (MT) to be priced at Rs
8.28 lakh and Zeta (MT)
tagged at Rs 9.21 lakh, while
the XL6 S-CNG will be
available only on Zeta (MT)
variant at Rs 12.24 lakh (all
prices ex-showroom). The
introduction of CNG vehi-
cles in Nexa channel is
something which, he said,
MSIL has been debating in-
ternally for a long time but
on the basis of a research
done on Nexa customers it
has decided to introduce
the option. “They had indi-
cated that it’s not just a mat-
ter of running cost, but it’s
also that the CNG is a very
clean technology,”
Srivastava said. When
asked about sales expecta-
tions from the two new
CNG options, he said,
“Nexa typically gives about
20 per cent of overall
Maruti Suzuki volumes.

Maruti Suzuki extends CNG fuel option
to vehicles sold under Nexa retail chain

Vadodara, Oct 31:

India will now become a
major producer of trans-
port aircraft, Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
said  after laying the foun-
dation stone of a manufac-
turing facility for C-295
medium transport plane
for the Indian Air Force.
Modi said India is witness-
ing rapid economic growth
including in the manufac-
turing sector as his govern-
ment’s policies are “stable,
predictable and futuristic”.
“Today India is working
with a new mindset and
new work culture,” he said
in his address at the cere-
mony in this city in
Gujarat. He said India, with
its ‘Make-in-India’ and
‘Make-for-World’ approach,
is enhancing its strength
further and that the coun-
try has emerged as a major

manufacturing hub global-
ly. The prime minister said
the manufacturing of C295
aircraft in Vadodara will
not only give strength to the
military but it will also cre-
ate an aerospace ecosys-
tem. Defence Minister
Rajnath Singh described
the occasion as a milestone
in India’s quest for becom-
ing self-reliant in defence.
The aircraft will be pro-
duced by a consortium of
European aerospace major
Airbus and the Tata Group.
It is the first project of its
kind in which a military

aircraft will be manufac-
tured in India by a private
company. The manufactur-
ing unit will also cater for
the export of the premier
transport aircraft as well as
for additional orders by the
Indian Air Force. In
September last year, India
sealed a Rs 21,935 crore deal
with Airbus Defence and
Space to procure 56 C-295
aircraft to replace the IAF’s
ageing Avro-748 planes that
entered service in the early
1960s. Under the agree-
ment, Airbus will deliver
the first 16 aircraft in ‘fly-
away’ condition from its
final assembly line in
Seville, Spain within four
years and the subsequent
40 aircraft will be manufac-
tured by Tata Advanced
Systems Ltd (TASL) in
India as part of an industri-
al partnership between the
two companies.

India becoming major manufacturing hub: PM

New Delhi, Oct 31: 

Going ahead with its
stated objective to down-
size its corporate loan ex-
posure, city-based PNB
Housing Finance wants to
bring down the delinquen-
cy levels before it starts fi-
nancing the sector again,
its MD and CEO Girish
Kousgi said. The housing
finance company, promot-
ed by state-owned Punjab
National Bank (PNB), has

been bringing down its
corporate loan exposure
over the last few years and
has adopted a retail-first
strategy to fuel growth.

In the second quarter
ended September 2022, the
company’s corporate loan
book share reduced to 10
per cent with an exposure
of Rs 5,708 crore. The re-
tail segment loan book
stood at Rs 52,124 crore,
constituting 90 per cent of
its overall loan book. The
company’s gross non-per-
forming assets (GNPA) at
the end of Q2 FY23 stood
at 6.06 per cent. While the
retail sector GNPA was at
3.39 per cent, that of the
corporate book stood at
30.37 per cent. “It is not
about bringing down the
percentage but to bring
down the delinquency in
corporate loans.

Will first bring down delinquency
in corporate loans: Kousgi

Hazira (Gujarat), Oct 31: 

To maintain higher ca-
pacity utilisation, exports
are necessary for local steel
players expanding their ca-
pacities, as demand is not
directly proportional to
production, according to a
top industry executive.
“Since expansion hap-
pens... there will be a cer-
tain stage where you neces-
sarily will have to export, if
we have to be on high ca-
pacity utilisation,” Dilip
Oommen, CEO of
ArcelorMittal Nippon Steel
(AMNS) India told PTI. His
comments assume signifi-
cance as steel players are
looking up to the govern-
ment for relief in the form
of roll back of the duties

levied on steel exports. On
May 21, the government
hiked the duty on exports
of iron ore by up to 50 per
cent and for a few steel in-
termediaries to 15 per cent.
In line with the govern-
ment’s 300 MT steel mak-
ing capacity target, other
steel players like Tata Steel,
JSW Steel, SAIL and JSPL
are also expanding their
capacities to meet the goal.

Exports necessary for steel
players expanding capacities:

AMNS India CEO

ACROSS

1. Grasp

5. Lettuce dish

10. Kind of carpet

14. Lotion ingredient

15. Sun-dried brick

16. Survey

17. Not excessive

19. Opera solo

20. Internet access device

21. Silly ones

23. Tomato color

24. Chinese staple

26. Play part

28. Cavern

31. Actor Charlton ____

34. Pull apart

35. African trip

37. Concept

40. Mocked

42. ____ O’Donnell of TV

43. Borrowed money

44. Diner list

45. Most sensible

47. Vase

48. Early car (2 wds.)

50. Struggle roughly

52. Get up

54. Angel’s headgear

55. Shipping weight

56. Newspapers and TV, e.g.

60. Clumsy

64. Probabilities

66. Recyclable item (2 wds.)

68. Converge

69. Actress ____ Barkin

70. Fork feature

71. Fizzy drink

72. Marsh plants

73. Complexion woe

DOWN

1. Hurt

2. Margarine

3. Heavy burden

4. Sahara, e.g.

5. ____ Francisco

6. Traditional saying

7. Earring site

8. Competent

9. Poor grades

10. Health farm

11. Awful

12. Foreign

13. Forest clearing

18. Leaves out

22. Cleveland time zone (abbr.)

25. Rough

27. Mattress part

28. Weight unit
29. Mellow
30. Receptive to new ideas (hyph.)
31. Common contraction
32. Cleveland’s waterfront
33. Nap
36. Baby horse
38. English nobleman
39. Diarist ____ Frank
41. Couples
46. Spring flower
49. Carter’s party (abbr.)
51. Brahms piece
52. Small particles
53. Cowboy show
54. Loathed
57. Water container
58. Glen
59. ____ of Man
61. Heroic
62. William or Sean
63. Birch or spruce
65. Train terminal (abbr.)
67. Printing measures
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Nov 1, 2022 - Will you go out with me? Be care-

ful if a person says yes when you ask that ques-

tion today, Aquarius. You could take the nature

of this situation to the extreme. Saying yes

doesn’t mean you’re suddenly in charge of his

or her life. Nor are you responsible for anything

that person does or how they feel. If you’re still

asking the question without getting any posi-

tive responses, don’t worry. Keep trying.

Aquarius: Jan 21 – Feb 18

Powerful issues arise in your life that make
it difficult to find peace, Pisces. Perhaps
your first tendency is to confide in your
partner. More than likely, this person is
contributing to the difficulties you’re now
having. Your best bet is to spend some
time alone. If you’re already alone, so
much the better. Cherish this time instead
of letting it make you mad.

Pisces: Feb 19 – Mar 20

You may be trying to get to the end of the
road too quickly without really enjoying all
the steps along the way, Aries. This is
especially true when it comes to any sort
of artistic project or romantic partnership
that you might be involved in at this time.
If you aren’t savoring every part of your
journey, then perhaps this isn’t the path
you should be on.

Aries: Mar 21 – Apr 20

When your heart is gently touched, it feels
loving, generous, and supportive of every-
one, Taurus. If your heart is lonely, it feels
deserted by everyone. It would be impossi-
ble to try to make sense of why things need
to be so extreme for you, but the fact of the
matter is that you don’t need to figure it
out rationally. You only need to accept that
this is how you feel.

Taurus: Apr 21 – May 21

You may be like a giant trying to befriend

a small bug, Gemini. You have absolutely

nothing in common and don’t even speak

the same language. With one accidental

move, you could easily squash that little

bug. This isn’t to say that you can’t learn

to become best friends. Just know that

this kind of relationship is going to take

some work.

Gemini: May 22 – June 21

There is irony in today’s situation, Cancer.
The only real remedy for situations like this
is to accept them and joke about it. If you try
to take yourself too seriously, especially
when it comes to art or romance, you will
inevitably fail. Your heart is sensual and
your emotions profound. Bring yourself into
balance by laughing instead of crying about
the events of the day.

Cancer: June 22 – July 22

The hungrier you get, the more determined you

will become, Leo. Be careful that your determi-

nation doesn’t turn into desperation and needi-

ness. It’s unattractive and will get you nowhere.

Keep on the upward spiral, and let determina-

tion turn into inspiration and cooperation. You

will find this especially true when it comes to

matters of the heart. You have a great deal of

power. Put it to good use.

Leo: July 23 – Aug 23

If you’re in the market for romance, Virgo,
whether with a new partner or rekindling the
fire with a current partner, be careful. Small
issues could rage out control today. Extreme
conditions are likely to occur, thanks to your
sensitive emotions combined with a surge of
energy from the outside. Try not to get too
upset when tension rises because of some-
thing unimportant.

Virgo: Aug 24 – Sept 22

Things may get a bit difficult in your
romantic life because of someone in the
partnership who isn’t necessarily taking a
very realistic approach to the situation,
Libra. There’s a bit of a power play going
on as someone tries to throw their weight
around without considering the other per-
son’s feelings. Tension is brewing, and
you’d be wise to deal with it now.

Libra: Sept 23 – Oct 23

Your creative juices are flowing freely,

Scorpio, but there appears to be a road-

block. Something or someone apparently

doesn’t want you to continue down the path

you’re on. Perhaps he or she is scared that

you’re going to discover a whole new pas-

sion in life that they don’t necessarily agree

with. Don’t forget who is running your show

- you and no one else.

Scorpio: Oct 24 – Nov 22

At the end of the day, you’re the one who has

to look in the mirror and know who you are,

Sagittarius. Think about this the next time

you’re tempted to make a rude comment or

spread a displeasing fact about someone else.

One side of you may be able to rationalize

behavior that the other side simply despises.

Today look at both of sides of yourself, not just

the one that pleases you.

Sagittarius: Nov 23 – Dec 21

When it comes to romance, your body is apt to
turn to jelly today. You may be so emotional
that you can’t function, Capricorn. That’s love.
And even though it can be heavenly, it can also
be debilitating. You could deliberate for hours
about an issue because you don’t want to
make a move without your partner’s input. If
you don’t have a romantic partner now, find
one soon, but not today.

Capricorn: Dec 22 – Jan 20
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'Jhalak Dikhhla Jaa 10' fame Amruta
Khanvilkar will be playing a histori-
cal character for the first time in
'Har Har Mahadev' starring Sharad
Kelkar in the lead role of Baji Prabhu
Deshpande - the commander of
Chhatrapati Shivaji. The actress said
she had to drape a 10 yard sari and
shoot without even going to the
washroom. Amruta plays the role of
Baji Prabhu's wife Sonabai
Deshpande in the movie. She said:
"The role of Sonabai Deshpande in
'Har Har Mahadev' is the first his-
toric character that I have played
ever in my life, and with a historic
character comes great responsibility
because you cannot imagine things
on your own." Amruta has been part
of the Marathi industry and also did
a number of Bollywood movies
including 'Raazi', 'Malang' and more.
The actress shares how she prepared
for her role which involved a proper
research for playing a historical
character. "You have to study the
character, and how the nuances of a
character must be you have to do
research and when it's an intricate
historical character you have to play
it to the tee, and for that having a no
makeup look and wearing a 9-10
yard saree, I have to drape it for the
whole day I was not able to use the
washroom after wearing it." "Many
responsibilities come along when
you play any historic character and
for that, I am getting a lot of acco-
lades," concluded.

KBC-14 
introduces

'Aasha
Abhilasha'

week tonight
T his week, starting

tonight at 9:00 pm,
Sony Entertainment
Television's 'knowledge-
based' gameshow, 'Kaun
Banega Crorepati- Season
14' will be uniquely cele-
brating the contestants.
The 'manch' and host Mr
Amitabh Bachchan will be
fulfilling contestant wishes
in the special 'Asha
Abhilasha' week.

From a ramp walk with
Mr Bachchan to Sachin
Tendulkar's personalized
message for a fan, this
week will be an emotional
rollercoaster for all the hot-
seat contestants. While
some will have their family
members live their dream
through them by having
them talk to the host, some
will have an emotional
epiphany with Big B
through sharing their sto-
ries. As the perfect host,
Mr Amitabh Bachchan
will be obliging to the re-
quests of the contestants
and helping them fulfil
their wishes because 'ye
manch hi aisa hai'.

Tune into Kaun
Banega Crorepati’s
'Asha Abhilasha' week,
starting tonight to
Friday, 4th November at
9:00 pm only on Sony
E n t e r t a i n m e n t
Television.

'Tiger Zinda Hai' actor
Angad Bedi was in awe
of badminton player P.V.
Sindhu after his first
meeting with her during
an event. He got in-
spired by her career
graph being a woman
and also wished his kids
to be like her.

Born to former India
captain and ace leg spin-
ner Bishan Singh Bedi,
and having played crick-
et himself at the Under-
19 level, Angad has a
special interest in
sports and he is a admir-
er of sports personali-
ties. So, when he met
P.V. Sindhu, he show-
ered words of praise on
her.

Angad said, "I have
great admiration for P.V.
Sindhu whom I met for
the first time recently.
She has a very pleasing
personality and very
sweet by nature. I come
from a sporting back-
ground and she being a
professional badminton
player it was an engag-
ing conversation of her
training before the im-
portant matches as well
discussing our fitness
regimes."

He added: "I tried to
understand her psyche
and mental stability
being part of such a
high energy sports. We
discussed many things
revolving around bad-

minton over a meal."
Angad believes that he
himself is disciplined
like a sportsperson.

"Discipline plays a
very important role in
my life. Coming as I do
from a sports back-
ground, it comes to me
organically. I also want-
ed to understand how
Sindhu comes back
from injuries, or from a
poor performance, or
how she keeps herself
motivated throughout
the year despite such a
busy calendar."

The actor, who was
part of films such as
'F.A.L.T.U', 'Pink' and
'Dear Zindagi' hopes
that his children also
get into sports.

He said: "I would love
for my son and daugh-
ter to take up any sport.
I believe that life
should be led in an ex-
traordinary way, be-
cause you need to do
some extraordinary
things."

Speaking from per-
sonal experience, he
added: The sacrifices
sports people make,
staying away from their
families, sometimes it
can get lonely and still
they try to keep them-
selves motivated and
keep their spirit high
all times and try to play
the game in the true
sportsman's spirit."

Angad Bedi talks about his 
admiration for P.V. Sindhu's discipline

S ony SAB's Dharm
Yoddha Garud has

kept its audience engaged
with the intriguing story-
line of Garud and his
journey to become Lord
Vishnu's vahak. That's
not all! The show also re-
iterates the mythology,
significance, and teach-
ings in Garud's life.

Currently, in Dharm
Yoddha Garud, audiences
are witnessing the story
of Devi Durga and how
the nine forms came into
existence. Continuing
with its top-notch story-
line, the viewers will wit-
ness the entry of
Tarakasur into the show.
Tarakasur, one of the
strongest asura in
mythology, will be played
by Javed Pathan. While
sharing excitement about
this role, Javed said, "It is
always an actor's dream
for the audiences to re-
member them by their
character played on-
screen. I'm fortunate and
delighted to play such a
strong negative character
in Dharm Yoddha
Garud."

He said about his entry
in the show, "I've worked
in mythological shows be-
fore, but my character of
Tarkasur in the show is a
strong negative character
and the presence of the

character on screen is im-
pactful. Presently, the
story is around Mata
Parvati and as mythology
narrates the role of
Taraksur, I'll be playing
an important character
who deftly took a blessing
from Lord Brahma but
was later killed by Lord
Kartikey. Our director is
working hard to portray
my character and this sto-
ryline as larger than life,
and I'm glad to be associ-
ated with such a diligent
lot of people."

Concluding the conver-
sation with a description
of his look, he said, "I
take around 3-3.5 hours to
get ready. My entire body
must be painted first,
then the wig and make-
up. I wear a bright-
coloured dhoti and heavy
gold jewellery. Even after
pack-up, I take almost 45-
50 mins to become Javed
again. Even though it's a
tiring process, I enjoy it
throughout. I'm fortunate
to be a part of Dharm
Yoddha Garud, as not
everyone gets to portray
strong mythological char-
acters." 

Watch 'Dharm
Yoddha Garud' every
Monday to Saturday at
7:30 pm only on Sony
SAB!

Javed Pathan enters ‘Dharm
Yoddha Garud’ as ‘Tarakasur’

I n &TV shows Doosri Maa,
Happu Ki Ultan Paltan and

Bhabiji Ghar Par Hai, charac-
ters will be seen in dilemmas.
About &TV’s Bhabiji Ghar Par
Hai, Vibhuti Narayan Mishra
shares, “Tiwari (Rohitashv
Gour) scolds Angoori
(Shubhangi Atre) for demand-
ing a thirty thousand outfit,
which upsets her. She later
tells Anita (Vidisha
Srivastava) about the inci-
dent, who asks Vibhuti (Aasif
Sheikh) to find work for
Angoori. When Vibhuti arrives
to discuss the job, a thief
named Narang steals the
money and tries to run.
Angoori grabs him and starts
beating him up. After being
impressed with her, he later
hires her as a bouncer at his
club. Tiwari and a few of his
clients go to the same club
where a waiter accidentally
spills water. In response, his
client blasts the waiter, and
Angoori arrives and beats the
client up. Will Angoori's job
jeopardise Tiwari's busi-

ness?”. About &TV’s Happu Ki
Ultan Paltan, Happu Singh
shares, “Katori Amma (Himani
Shivpuri) overhears Rajesh
(Kamna Pathak) and Bimlesh
(Sapna Sikarwar) making fun
of her discovery of a love let-
ter written by Khodi for some-
one else. To teach them a les-
son, Katori Amma invites
Gabbar over for a drink, and
while drunk, he reveals that
during Happu's marriage, it
was Bimlesh who was in the
ghoonghat, not Rajesh. Later,
to exact revenge, she devises
a plan with the help of Kate
and Kamlesh. They disguise
themselves as Baba and
inform Happu about Bimlesh's
being his wife, leaving every-
one shocked. They also advise
him to stay with her for a
week to get a promotion at his
workplace.” 

WWaattcchh  DDoooossrrii  MMaaaa  aatt  88::0000
ppmm,,  HHaappppuu  KKii  UUllttaann  PPaallttaann  aatt
1100::0000  ppmm,,  aanndd  BBhhaabbiijjii  GGhhaarr
PPaarr  HHaaii  aatt  1100::3300  ppmm,,  aaiirriinngg
eevveerryy  MMoonnddaayy  ttoo  FFrriiddaayy  oonnllyy
oonn  &&TTVV!!

&TV characters find
themselves in dilemmas

Amruta Khanvilkar to play Maratha
commander's wife in historical film
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Brisbane, Oct 31 (PTI):

Skipper Aaron Finch
returned to form with
an aggressive half-centu-
ry as defending champi-
ons Australia revived
their T20 World Cup
campaign with a 42-run
win over Ireland, here
on Monday.

Finch, who struggled
with a hamstring issue,
revived Australia’s in-
nings with a 44-ball 63 as
the hosts overcame a
slow start to post a com-
petitive 179 for five after
being sent into bat.

Chasing the imposing
total, Ireland, who
knocked out two-time
champions West Indies
and shocked England in
the Super 12 stage, were
dismissed for 137 in 18.1
overs.

By virtue of this win,
Australia, with five
points from four games,
jumped to second spot in
Group 1 ahead of
England to be in the
reckoning for a semifi-
nal spot. New Zealand

are leading the group.
Australia will take on
Afghanistan in their last
group game on Friday in
Adelaide.

Australia rode on
their pace prowess to
dismiss half of the Irish
side inside four overs
with the scoreboard
reading 25.

Wicketkeeper-batter
Lorcan Tucker stood tall
for Ireland with the bat
as he hit a counter-at-
tacking unbeaten 71 off
48 balls to keep his side’s
hopes alive.

But with little support
from the other end, it
was too much of an ask-
ing from Tucker and it
was all over for Ireland
after Joshua Little was
ran out in the penulti-
mate over.

Pace spearhead Pat
Cummins (2/28) started
it all, cleaning up
Ireland’s in-form opener
Andy Balbirnie (6) be-
fore Glenn Maxwell
(2/14) dismissed Paul
Stirling (11) and Harry
Tector (6) within a span

of five balls. Mitchell
Starc (2/43) then pro-
duced a sensational
opening over, cleaning
up Harry Tector (6) and
Curtis Campher (0) in a
span of five balls to re-
duce Ireland to 25 for
five.

But Tucker was in no
mood to give up without
a fight and stitched a 43-
run stand off 33 balls
with Gareth Delany to
keep them in the hunt.

Tucker also smashed
Mitchell Starc for 12
runs, including two
back-to-back boundaries
in the 12th over.

Luck also favoured
Tucker as Cummins
dropped him on 35 in the
same eventful over of
Starc.

Earlier struggling for
runs, Finch brilliantly
switched gears to reach
his 50 off 38 balls — his
first T20 International
half-century in eight in-
nings — and together
with Marcus Stoinis (35)
shared an entertaining
70-run partnership.

But the skipper, how-
ever, could not finish
well and became Irish
pacer McCarthy’s third
victim in the 17th over
as the defending cham-
pions struggled to get
going at the death,
falling some 15-20 runs
short.

Left-arm spinner
George Dockrell (4-0-24-
0) conceded just three
runs in the 18th over,
while left-arm pacer
Josh Little (4-0-21-2) also
finished well, dismiss-
ing Stoinis and giving
away just four runs in
the penultimate over.

McCarthy was the
pick of the Irish
bowlers, returning with
3/29, including the wick-
ets of David Warner (3)
and Mitchell Marsh (28)
who looked ominous
with a 102-metre six but
only to fall for 22-ball 28.

But the Aussies man-
aged to get going in the
final over with Tim
David hitting two bound-
aries en route to 10-ball
15 to push the total.

Australia keep semifinal hopes
alive with win against Ireland Adelaide, Oct 31 (PTI):

Senior wicketkeeper
Dinesh Karthik will be a
doubtful starter for India’s
next T20 World Cup match
against Bangladesh on
Wednesday as he is suffer-
ing from back spasms
which forced him to leave
the field during the last
five overs of the South
Africa game.

Karthik’s injury could
pave way for Rishabh
Pant’s entry into the play-
ing XI. Pant kept wickets
from the 16th over till the
end of the game against
South Africa on Sunday
after Karthik was forced to
leave the field due to pain.

The primary reason
could be extremely cold
conditions which can
cause these kind of nig-
gles. The extent of severity
of the back spasm couldn’t
be confirmed but normal-
ly it takes anything be-
tween three to five days for
pain to heal, if it is a
minor one.

“Karthik felt pain in his
lower back. We haven’t
heard about the severity of
his back spasm. The med-
ical team is working to get
him fit as heat treatment
and massaging helps re-

duce the discomfort,
quickly. So don’t rule him
out yet,” a senior BCCI of-
ficial privy to development
told PTI on conditions of
anonymity. Karthik has
had an underwhelming
tournament so far as he
scored 1 against Pakistan
and 6 off 15 balls against
South Africa. He is a desig-
nated finisher but not
being able to cope with
pace and bounce on offer
at the Optus Stadium in
Perth with not much sup-
port for Suryakumar
Yadav in their 52-run
stand did invite a bit of
criticism. Indian coaching
team has also faced some
flak for keeping a counter-
attacking player like Pant
out of the side.

Bhubaneswar,Oct 31 (PTI):
Indian hockey skipper
Harmanpreet Singh urged
his team to “finish well” as
they suffered their first de-
feat in the ongoing FIH
Men’s Pro League going
down to lower-ranked
Spain here.

Execution of penalty
corners once again be-
came the talking point as
India lost to Spain 2-3 here
on Sunday, which came on
the back of a thrilling 4-3
win over New Zealand in
the tournament-opener.

“We were creating a lot
of chances. We received a
lot of penalty corners. We
were trying for different
variations and combina-
tions. But sometimes, they
do not work out. We have
two more matches to go

next week, so hopefully we
will try to convert more
chances,” Harmanpreet
said. World No 5 India got
five penalty corners

against eighth ranked
Spain but could only con-
vert one — from the sticks
of Harmanpreet himself
in the 27th minute. The

other being a field goal by
Abhishek in the 55th
minute.

For Spain, Eduard de
Ignacio-Simo (17th), cap-
tain Marc Miralles (27th)
and Marc Reyne (57th)
scored to help their team
pick up the win.

India will face New
Zealand on November 4
and Spain on November 6
in the reverse leg fixtures.

“We try to play with full
pressure. So, we can create
attacking chances. We
were able to intercept a lot
of passes and enter into
the circle. But we can im-
prove upon our finishing,”
said the defensive bulwark
of the Indian team.

Harmanpreet further
hailed the ‘home crowd’ at
the Kalinga Stadium.

Perth, Oct 31 (PTI):

Arshdeep Singh credits
his success in the ongoing
T20 World Cup to senior
pace bowling partner
Bhuvneshwar Kumar
who, he feels, has been cre-
ating relentless pressure
in Powerplay overs which
has made it easier for him
to get wickets.

Arshdeep had struck
vital blows in both his
opening overs against
Pakistan and South
Africa, removing top bat-
ters like Babar Azam and
Quinton de Kock respec-
tively. While Arshdeep has
taken seven wickets in
three games at an econo-

my rate of 7.83,
Bhuvneshwar, despite
three wickets in as many
games, has been phenome-
nal with an economy rate
of 4.87 in the 10.4 overs
that he has bowled.

“We study the batters’
weaknesses and myself
and Bhuvi bhai try to get

some swing first up and
beat the batter at start. I’m
able to attack the batter be-
cause Bhuvi bhai is bowl-
ing so economically that
the batter is already under
pressure,” Arshdeep told
reporters after India’s five
wicket defeat to South
Africa on Sunday.

Bhuvneshwar’s effec-
tiveness might not reflect
in the wickets’ column but
he has got appreciable
movement in all the three
games to keep batters
under check.

“Credit for my success
goes to him. The batters
aren’t taking chances
against him
(Bhuvneshwar) and are
doing that with me. So we
have forged a good part-
nership. A bowling part-
nership is as important as
batting partnership,”
Arshdeep added.

His own confidence has
been boosted by the break-
throughs he has got in ini-
tial overs.

Kozhikode (Kerala), Oct
31 (PTI): When ASI Mini
Raju won a 2018 district-
level arm wrestling com-
petition organised here by
Kerala Police Association
after entering it at the last
moment, little did she
know that four years
down the line she would
make India proud by win-
ning a double gold in the
World Arm Wrestling
Competition held at
Turkey recently.

Another feather in her
cap is that she was also
the captain of the 43-mem-
ber Indian team that par-
ticipated in the world
sporting event and bagged
13 medals — three gold,
five silver and five bronze
— a haul which was a first
for the country at the com-
petition, according to
Raju. Of the 13 medals,

eight were won by arm
wrestlers from Kerala, she
added. “Every year, India
used to send a 40-45 mem-
ber contingent to the com-
petition and used to come
back with one or two
medals. This is the first
time we won so many
medals. Also after 1979, I
am the first one to win
double gold for the coun-
try at the event,” Raju told
PTI. Raju, prior to enter-
ing the world of arm
wrestling, was a state-
level athlete who partici-
pated in the 100 and 200
metre heats and long-
jump events and won
medals.

She joined the police
force in 2001 and contin-
ued to participate in ath-
letic events, Raju said.
However, an accident in
2008 which damaged the

ligament in her leg ended
her athletic career. In 2018,
when she went to see an
arm wrestling competi-
tion organised by the

Kerala Police
Association’s Kozhikode
district unit, she decided
to participate in the event
and “probably due to my

background in sports I
had the strength required
to win there”.

“Thereafter, I participat-
ed in an open district-level
arm wrestling competi-
tion where I defeated sev-
eral seasoned opponents
and emerged as champion
and strong woman in the
district,” she said. From
then, there was no looking
back and she went on to
win gold, in the right and
left arm categories, at the
state-level competitions
and then bronze at the na-
tional level, she said.

In just a short span of
four years after entering
the sport, she went on to
lead the Indian team at the
World Arm Wrestling
Competition, held at
Turkey from October 14-
23, where the country won
13 medals.

Australia’s Aaron Finch, right, gestures with his bat
after scoring 50 runs as teammate Marcus Stoinis
watches during the T20 World Cup cricket match be-
tween Australia and Ireland, in Brisbane Australia,
Monday.

Karthik has back spasms,
doubtful for match
against Bangladesh

Bhuvi’s economical bowling 
has helped me attack: Arshdeep

Need to convert more chances: Harmanpreet

Policewoman wins two gold medals in World Arm Wrestling Competition

Paris, Oct 30 (PTI):

The star Indian pair of
Satwiksairaj Rankireddy
and Chirag Shetty won the
French Open Super 750
crown with a straight-
game demolition of
Chinese Taipei’s Lu Ching
Yao and Yang Po Han in
the men’s doubles final
here on Sunday.

The world number 8
pair, who had finished run-
ners-up in the 2019 edition,
rode on their formidable
attack to outwit the 25th
ranked Lu and Yang 21-13
21-19 in the summit clash
that lasted 48 minutes.

The Indian pair thus
continued their dream run
this year, which saw them
win the Indian Open super
500 title, Commonwealth

Games gold, Thomas Cup
crown and an unprece-
dented bronze at the World
Championships in August.

It is the pair’s third
world tour title, following
the 2019 Thailand Open
Super 500 and India Open
Super 500 this year. They
are also the first Indian
duo to win a super 750
tournament.

In a battle between two
attacking teams, it was
Satwik and Chirag who
emerged victorious as they
showed better tactical acu-
men and hunger to reign
supreme over their rivals.

The Indian pair came
out all cylinders blazing to
jump to a 5-0 lead. They
kept moving ahead, not
giving any chance to their
opponent to make a come-

back. Eventually, it was a
great serve by Satwik that
helped them to take a six-
point cushion at the
midgame break.

The Indian duo contin-
ued to dominate the fast-
paced rallies and earned
seven game point opportu-
nities after a series of flat
exchanges, and Chirag
sealed it on the first
chance. The Taipei pairing

needed a good start in the
second game and they
looked competitive initial-
ly, but the Indian duo once
again ensured a six-point
cushion at the interval.

However, the Indians
were guilty of taking the
foot away from the pedal
as Lu and Yang started
taking control of the ral-
lies, narrowing it down to
10-12.

Kerala policewoman Mini Raju, poses with her gold medals
won during the World Arm-Wrestling Championship in
Turkey, on her arrival in Kozhikode, Monday.

Satwik-Chirag win French Open men’s doubles title
BAI announces 5 lakhs cash rewards

for Sankar Muthusamy, Satwik-Chirag
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: Badminton Association of India on Monday announced a
cash reward of Rs 5 lakh each for Sankar Muthusamy and the men’s
doubles pair of Satwik Rankireddy and Chirag Shetty for their com-
mendable performances at the World Junior Championships and
French Open respectively. “This is a great moment of pride for all of us
to see both our junior as well as senior shuttlers ensuring podium fin-
ishes defeating top class players and becoming the flag bearers of
pride and glory,” said BAI president Himanta Biswa Sarma in a release.

All eyes on Satwik-Chirag in Hylo Open 
badminton tournament

Saarbr cken (Germany): Newly-crowned French Open champi-
ons Satwiksairaj Rankireddy and Chirag Shetty will look to
carry on the momentum when they begin their campaign at the
Hylo Open Super 300 badminton tournament, here on Tuesday.

Adelaide, Oct 31 (PTI):

“It hurts man, it hurts.”
Darren Sammy’s eyes, the
sad smile tells it all the mo-
ment he was asked about
the terminal decline of
West Indies cricket.

The Caribbean team hit
the nadir at the ongoing
T20 World Cup as the two-
time champions (2012 and
2016) couldn’t even qualify
for the Super 12s.

As a double T20 World
Cup winning skipper,
Sammy is bound to be
frustrated and angry. But
at the same time, he is
pragmatic enough to un-
derstand the practical dif-
ficulties which includes
not enough financial secu-
rity offered by Cricket
West Indies (CWI).

Sammy is very clear
that unlike BCCI, the West
Indies board can never
stop its players from
choosing franchise
leagues over playing for
the assortment of island
nations.

“India is strong because
they can tell their players
that you don’t play any-
where else. You have to un-
derstand that they have
the money to back it up,”
Sammy told PTI in an ex-
clusive interview on what
ails West Indies cricket.

“An India A list con-
tracted player could proba-
bly make a million dollar a
year (Rs 7 crore plus
match fees plus TV rights
money) compared to a
Windies A lister, who
would earn USD 150,000

(Rs 1.2 crore roughly) .
“That’s a massive differ-
ence and obviously the
question of pay (disparity)
will always come up. It’s
very difficult for smaller
boards (in terms of finan-
cial might) to keep their
players together when
they are handsomely paid
elsewhere,” Sammy said
without mincing words
while hitting the nail on
its head.

A sportsman’s peak pe-
riod is a short one and it’s
no longer an amateur
sport where passion was
the biggest ration for men
in flannels.

“Gone are those days
when you played for love.
Love doesn’t buy you gro-
ceries from supermarket,”
said Sammy bluntly.

Love for cricket doesn’t buy you groceries
from supermarket: Darren Sammy

NNaavvii  MMuummbbaaii,,  OOcctt  3311  ((PPTTII))::

Delighted with India’s ability
to host marquee events,
including the FIFA U-17
Women’s World Cup, Asian
Football Confederation (AFC)
President Shaikh Salman Al
Khalifa said both the world and
the continental body of the
sport want the country to hold
more tournaments. The FIFA U-
17 World Cup was held across
three cities Bhubaneswar, Goa,
and Navi Mumbai with the AFC
President attending the sum-
mit clash between Colombia
and Spain at the DY Patil
Stadium here on Sunday.
Speaking to the-aiff.com, the
AFC President said, “FIFA and
AFC want to focus on India to
host more future events, and
over the last few years since

I’ve taken over at the AFC, I
think India has played a big
role in Asian football. “You
have hosted two World Cups
and the Senior Women’s AFC
Asian Cup here. India is a major
country in Asia and hopefully it
can take it’s position at the
same level in football, in the
coming years.” Shaikh Salman
arrived in Mumbai on Friday
evening, along with AFC
General Secretary Datuk
Windsor John, Deputy General
Secretary Vahid Kardany, and
met AIFF President Kalyan
Chaubey, Secretary General
Shaji Prabhakaran, Treasurer
Kipa Ajay and the Executive
and Technical Committee
members. Shaikh Salman
extended the AFC’s full support
towards the growth of Indian
football.

FIFA and AFC want to focus on
India to host more future events

‘I’m victim of super politics’, not 
1999 Odisha super cyclone’

Bhubaneswar, Oct 31 (PTI): 

Some 23 years after re-
signing as chief minister
of Odisha following
mounting criticism of his
handling of rescue and re-
habilitation of the 1999
super cyclone, Giridhar
Gamang claimed he had
been a victim of "super
politics".

Gamang, who was then
a member of Congress,
said he had resigned as the
chief minister due to "in-
ternal party politics" and
alleged that some people of
the grand old party had
"planned" his ouster and
had "succeeded".

"I am a victim of super
politics and not super cy-

clone," the veteran tribal
leader said in an interview
with PTI.

Gamang, a veteran trib-
al leader of Odisha, who
had held ministerial
berths under prime minis-
ters Indira Gandhi, Rajiv
Gandhi, and P. V.
Narasimha Rao since 1982,
had to quit as the Odisha
chief minister immediate-
ly after the 1999 super cy-
clone that killed around
10,000 people in the east-
ern state.

On the reason behind
quitting as chief minister
barely nine months after
occupying the post,
Gamang said "Since over
two decades, I have been
accused of failing to han-

dle the super cyclone and
therefore resigned from
the chief ministership. I
have tolerated it all along.
But, it is not a fact."
During his five-decade old

political career, Gamang
has hit the limelight sever-
al times and he made his-
tory when his lone vote in
the Lok Sabha when he
was also a Congress MP
from Koraput had played a
key role in bringing down
the Atal Bihari Vajpayee
government on April 17,
1999.

The 79-year-old veteran
tribal leader and nine-time
Lok Sabha MP had re-
signed from the Congress
in 2015 and joined the saf-
fron party. "Have you ever
seen or heard any opposi-
tion party like BJD or BJP
raising an issue over my
style of functioning as the
chief minister or criticis-
ing me over super cyclone

management? "It was my
party (Congress) people
then who made all sorts of
allegations against me just
for political reasons".

"I resigned as the CM be-
cause of the internal party
politics in the Congress
and therefore, I call it that
I was a victim of super pol-
itics," Gamang said.

While resigning as the
chief minister, Gamang
said "I met the then
Congress president Sonia
Gandhi and offered to re-
sign. Nobody told me to re-
sign, but I did it on my
own when I felt that some-
body was trying to rule
over me. As CM, I was sup-
posed to rule and not be
ruled by somebody."

Delhi hospital successfully
treats Iraqi boy 

New Delhi, Oct 31 (PTI): 

A 15-year-old Iraqi boy,
suffering from nasopharyn-
geal angiofibroma, a rare tu-
mour, underwent surgery at
a private hospital here, a
statement said on Monday.
The patient came to HCMCT
Manipal Hospital, Dwarka
with a history of nasal ob-
struction and recurrent
nasal bleeding for the past
one year. Nasopharyngeal
angiofibroma is a rare tu-
mour found only in males
between the age of 10-20
years and usually causes ex-
cessive and profuse nasal
bleeding, it said.

These tumours pose a
treatment challenge as they
can bleed profusely during
surgery. The case posed a
big treatment challenge as
the patient had undergone

prior surgery and radiother-
apy in his country, it said.
After he was brought to the
hospital, it was found that
there was a large hyper-vas-
cular tumour in his left na-
sopharynx that had extend-
ed to the parapharyngeal
space, leading to nasopha-
ryngeal angiofibroma.

The doctors decided to
perform endonasal endo-
scopic surgery to save the
boy's life and the tumour
was removed after a six-
hour-long surgery with a
blood loss of approximately
700 ml. Talking about the
case, Dr. Ashish Vashishth,
Consultant-Otorhinolaryn-
gology at the hospital said,
"The patient was previous-
ly operated on for this con-
dition in his native country,
which posed a major chal-
lenge in the treatment."

ITBP's Yak Bahubali, pony Madhu get 
medals for carrying rations, ammo 

New Delhi, Oct 31 (PTI): 

Yak 'Bahubali'
and pony 'Madhu',
part of the ITBP an-
imal transport
wing, have been
awarded special
service medals for

delivering tonnes of ra-
tions, equipment and am-
munition to forward posts
along the India-China LAC
in Sikkim and Ladakh sec-
tors respectively, officials
said Monday.

While 10-year-old
Madhu has carried a total
of 59,821 kgs of load dur-
ing his seven years of
service with the force in
Ladakh sector, Bahubali
(9.6 years) has walked for
2,348 kms and carried 7,818
kgs during the same serv-
ice period, Indo-Tibetan
Border Police (ITBP) offi-

cials said.
The medals are

given annually to
those members of
the animal trans-
port wing who ren-
dered exceptional
services and under-
took some of the
most arduous jour-
neys on the hills to
reach remote bor-
der posts of the
ITBP, a senior offi-
cer told PTI.

According to offi-
cial records, the
wing -- comprising
ponies, mules and
yaks -- carried a
total of 30,45,019
kgs load as its members
walked over 3,43,593 kms
in the current year.

The animals carry dry
rations, fuel, ammunition,
packaged food and other

items to border posts that
are located at high alti-
tudes from Ladakh to
Arunachal Pradesh rang-
ing from a height of 8,000-
16,000 ft.

The medals were given
to the two winners at their
respective border posts on
the occasion of the ITBP
Raising Day that was cele-
brated on October 24.

While ponies can be
brought up to the plains,
Yaks are usually deployed
at posts located at a height
of 15,000 feet or above as
they cannot sustain them-

selves below this
height, the officer
said. The ITBP
had instituted the
' A n i m a l
Transport' and a
'K9' (canine)
medal in 2016 to
honour the servic-
es of its four-
legged soldiers
who help the
troops to main-
tain the logistics
and supply lines
at high-altitude
border posts along
the Line of Actual
Control (LAC).

The about
98,000 personnel

strong ITBP is mandated
to guard the 3,488 kms long
LAC apart from rendering
a variety of duties in the
internal security domain
of the country.

Hindujas host Diwali reception
after three years of pandemic

London, Oct 31: 

The Hinduja Diwali
Reception, which has be-
come a part of London’s
fabled social calendar and
attended by successive
past PMs, was hosted yes-
terday in all its pomp and
glory after the forced
break of 3 years owing to
the Pandemic.

While the invitations
had already gone much in
advance, the turn of the
political events in the UK
provided an auspicious
restart to this august
event. Only a few days
ahead of Diwali, Rishi
Sunak became the United
Kingdom’s first British
Asian Hindu Prime
Minister.

The Hinduja family was
delighted to welcome over
300 guests, including
peers, MPs, Ambassadors
and diplomats, top busi-
ness leaders, and journal-
ists to their Diwali
Reception at their London
Heritage Home, the
Carlton House Terrace. It
was the family’s first in-
person Diwali celebration
since the beginning of the
Covid 19 pandemic.

Proceedings began with
Sir Clive Alderton,
Principal Private
Secretary to HM King
Charles III delivering spe-
cial Diwali wishes from
the new Monarch, high-
lighting King Charles’s
commitment to all faiths
and communities.

Welcoming the guests,
Gopichand Hinduja, Co-
Chairman of the Hinduja
Group, along with his
brothers, Prakash and
Ashok Hinduja, spoke of
the significance of Diwali,
about Goddess Lakshmi,
and how real wealth com-
prises blessings and con-
tentment earned through
the acts of giving.

GP Hinduja fondly men-
tioned missing his elder
brother, SP Hinduja, who
couldn’t join the
Reception owing to his ill
health. Keeping in line
with the tradition of
Diwali and the Hinduja
Family ethos, the guests
were served an eclectic
menu of the choicest vege-
tarian Indian food.

Girls now fearless, evening 
out no longer a problem

Purulia (WB), Oct 31 (PTI): 

Sixteen-year-old Seema
Mahato, a Class 10 student
of Jargo High School in a
remote village of West
Bengal's Purulia district, is
"now not afraid" of going
out alone even at night as
the self-defence training
provided to her has boosted
her confidence level. She
now has acquired know-
how to counter eve-teasers.

Seema is among many
students of the school in
Jargo village, who have
been imparted such train-
ing at their institutions to
build confidence among
them. "Our martial arts
teacher at school has
taught us how to defend
ourselves if any of us is at-
tacked by a person. I can

even break a brick with a
kick as I have learnt taek-
wondo.

"Earlier my parents were
reluctant to allow me to
venture out alone after
dusk. Now, their mindset
has changed. I am now not
afraid of going out alone as
I know taekwondo and can
defend myself if one at-
tacks me. Visits to houses
of relatives and friends
alone are not an issue,"
Mahato told PTI. Echoing
her, Shakuntala Mahato, a
Class 11 student of the
same school, said that the
martial arts training pro-
vided to students at their
institution has helped them
allay fears.

"Earlier, my parents or a
family member would al-
ways accompany me if I

went out in the evening.
But now after the self-de-
fence training, I can go for
my private tuition or
friends' houses alone,"
Shakuntala told PTI after
demonstrating various
taekwondo moves along
with her friends when a
Unicef team visited the
school.

Not only Seema and
Shakuntala but also their
friends Karbi and Surabhi
Mahato along with many
other girl students of the
Bengali-medium co-educa-
tional school have been en-
joying their self-defence
training programmes and
sports in their institutions.
"We always look forward to
our self-defence and sports
classes as we enjoy both,"
one of the students said.

BJP receives shot in the
arm in municipal polls

Bengaluru, Oct 31 (PTI): 

The ruling BJP in
p o l l - b o u n d
Karnataka received
a shot in the arm as
the party won 17 out
of 35 seats in the

Vijayapura municipal
elections and emerged as
the single largest party.

The party also per-
formed well in the
Kollegal city municipal
council bypoll by winning
six out of seven seats.

Chief Minister
Basavaraj Bommai con-
gratulated Vijayapura
BJP MLA Basanagouda
Patil Yatnal and party
workers for achieving an
"unprecedented feat" in
the municipal polls.

According to officials,
the Congress won 10

seats, the All India Majlis-
e-Ittehadul Muslimeen
(AIMIM) two, and the
JD(S) one while five
Independents also
emerged victorious in
Vijayapura (earlier
known as Bijapur) in
north Karnataka.

The municipal elec-
tions in Vijayapura and
Kollegal were held on
October 28 and the results
were announced on
Monday.

Polls were held in
Vijayapura after a gap of
six years and it was the
first election since the
city municipality was up-
graded to a corporation.

Sources in the BJP said
the party is confident of
coming to power in
Vijayapura with the sup-
port of independents.

The bypolls in Kollegal
in Chamarajanagar dis-
trict was necessitated
after seven Bahujan
Samaj Party (BSP) coun-
cillors joined the BJP.

These seven council-
lors were the supporters
of MLA N Mahesh, who
was expelled from the
BSP after he, along with a
few others from the
Congress and JD(S),
helped the saffron party
come to power in
Karnataka.

Following the bypoll re-
sults, the BJP has
emerged as the single
largest party with 13
seats, Congress came sec-
ond with 11 and BSP two
while there are four inde-
pendents in the 31-mem-
ber Kollegal CMC.

Bommai said, "By win-

ning 17 seats out of 35
seats in the Vijayapura
Municipal Corporation
elections, our party has
achieved an unprecedent-
ed feat. My heartiest con-
gratulations to every
member who ensured our
victory. I thank from the
bottom of my heart to the
Vijayapura BJP MLA
Basanagouda Patil Yatnal
and dedicated party
workers who toiled hard
for the BJP."

Regarding the Kollegal
bypoll results, the Chief
Minister thanked the ex-
pelled BSP MLA Mahesh,
the candidates and the
party workers for their
victory. Bommai also
thanked the voters who
liked the "policies and
achievements" of the gov-
erning party.
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Senior Congress leader and MP Sonia Gandhi pays homage to former prime minister Indira Gandhi on her 38th
death anniversary, at Indira Gandhi Memorial in New Delhi, Monday.

TRIBUTE TO INDIRA

Devotees standing in waters of Narmada river offer prayers to the rising sun as part of 'Chhath Puja' festivities, in
Jabalpur, Monday. 

PRAYERS TO SUN GOD
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Hurriyat chair-
man among 500
most influential

Muslims globally
Srinagar, Oct 31 (PTI):
Hurriyat Conference
chairperson and Islamic
scholar Mirwaiz Umar
Farooq has figured in a list
of 500 most influential
Muslims globally along
with former Pakistan
prime minister Imran
Khan and Turkish presi-
dent Recep Tayyip
Erdogan. The annual list
was brought out by the
Jordan-based Royal
Islamic Strategic Studies
Centre (RISSC) in collabo-
ration with Georgetown
University and was pub-
lished on Monday, the
Hurriyat said in a state-
ment. King Salman of
Saudi Arabia, Ayatollah
Khamenei of Iran and
King Abdullah of Jordan
were also among those fea-
tured on the list, it said.
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Tribute
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: Leaders from
across the political spec-
trum paid rich tributes to
the country’s first home
minister Sardar
Vallabhbhai Patel on his
birth anniversary on
Monday as they recalled
his pioneering role in inte-
grating over 550 princely
states with the Union of
India after the Partition.

Arrest
CChhaannddiiggaarrhh:: Haryana
Police on Monday arrest-
ed the alleged kingpin of
a gang of cattle thieves,
who had been evading
arrest since 2019. Arshad
alias Data, a resident of
Muzaffarnagar in Uttar
Pradesh, was allegedly
involved in cattle thefts in
Haryana and Punjab
areas, a police spokesper-
son said, adding that he
was arrested from a bus
stand in Hisar.

Water cut 
MMuummbbaaii:: The
Brihanmumbai Municipal
Corporation (BMC) on
Monday announced 10 per
cent water cut in the city
from November 1 to 10, to
carry out some urgent
repair work at a weir in
neighbouring Thane dis-
trict. The civic body in an
order said that the pneu-
matic gate system installed
at Pise weir was in urgent
need of repairs and the
work will be carried out
from November 1 to 10.

Ban 
KKeennddrraappaarraa:: The Odisha
government will impose a
seven-month-long ban on
fishing activities from
Tuesday in an area span-
ning 20 km from the
mouths of rivers
Dhamara, Devi and
Rusikulya, marking the
beginning of the nesting
season of Olive Ridley
turtles, an official said. 

Hospitalised
BBhhooppaall:: A civic employ-
ee fell ill after inhaling
chlorine gas at the
same water filtration
plant where the gas
leaked last week
affecting seven people
in Madhya Pradesh’s
capital Bhopal, an offi-
cial said. Last week,
seven people fell sick
after chlorine gas
leaked from a 900 kg
cylinder at the water
treatment plant of the
Bhopal Municipal
Corporation (BMC) at
the Idgah Hills.

TRIBUTE TO SARDAR PATEL

Droupadi Murmu pays homage to Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel on his birth anniversary, at Rashtrapati Bhavan in
New Delhi, Monday. 

BRIEF

A devotee performs rituals
during ‘Chhath Puja’ 

festivities, at a makeshift
pond in Bengaluru.
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Kevadia (Guj), Oct 31 (PTI): 

Prime Minister
Narendra Modi on
Monday said that enemies
were trying to break
India’s unity and the coun-
try should stand firm
against any such attempts.

After paying tributes to
Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel
at Kevadia in Gujarat on
his birth anniversary,
Modi remembered those
who died in Sunday’s
Morbi bridge collapse inci-
dent and got emotional.

“I am in Kevadia, but
my heart goes out to those
who died in the Morbi
Bridge collapse tragedy,”
he said.

At least 132 people died
after the suspension
bridge collapsed in
Gujarat’s Morbi city on
Sunday evening. Patel’s
birth anniversary is ob-
served as the Rashtriya
Ekta Diwas or National
Unity Day. Modi said for
India, its unity has never
been a necessity, but has
been its uniqueness. “This
unity of our country has

been eyesore for our ene-
mies. Not just today, but
from thousands of years
and even during the peri-
od of our slavery, all for-
eign attackers did whatev-
er they wanted to do to
break this unity,” he said.
“The poison that was

spread in that long period,
the country is facing prob-
lems due to it today also.
We saw the country’s par-
tition and enemies taking
benefit of it,” Modi said.

Those forces are still
prevalent, they want to
make people of the coun-

try fight in the name of
caste, region, language, he
said, adding that history is
also presented in such a
way that people cannot
stand with each other.

“We should note that
these forces are not just
our known enemies from

outside, but many a times
it (the enemy) enters into
us in the form of slave
mentality also,” the PM
said.

“We have to answer
them as the son of this
country, we have to remain
one,” Modi said.

Raipur, Oct 31: 

Chhattisgarh will
celebrate the ‘National
Tribal Dance Festival’
and ‘Rajyotsava 2022’
(statehood celebra-
tions) in the capital
Raipur from Tuesday.

Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel will
inaugurate the dance
festival and Rajyotsava
at 11 am on Tuesday
here at Science College
ground, while the state
award distribution cer-
emony will be held in
the evening with
Governor Anusuiya
Uikey as the chief
guest, a government of-
ficial said.

Jharkhand Chief
Minister Hemant
Soren will be the chief
guest of the conclud-
ing ceremony of the
three-day celebration

on Thursday, he added.
As many as 1,500

tribal artists from nine
countries, namely
M o z a m b i q u e ,
Mongolia, Tongo,
Russia, Indonesia,
Maldives, Serbia, New
Zealand and Egypt,
and all the states and
Union Territories of
India will participate
in the dance fest, he
said.

Chhattisgarh came
into existence on
November 1, 2000 after
the bifurcation of
Madhya Pradesh and
the day is marked with
‘Rajyotsava’ celebra-
tions.

Chh’garh to celebrate
‘Rajyotsava’ today

Dance fest added attrcation

Morbi, Oct 31 (PTI): 

Nine persons, including
four employees of the
Oreva group, were arrest-
ed by police on Monday
and charged with culpable
homicide not amounting
to murder in connection
with the Morbi bridge col-
lapse case, a senior official
said.

The Oreva group had
bagged the contract to
maintain and operate the
British-era bridge that col-
lapsed on Sunday evening,
killing 134 people.

“Of these nine, two
work as managers, while
two work as ticket booking
clerks (all four employed
by Oreva group) at the
bridge site. We will con-

duct a thorough inquiry
and will not spare the
guilty,” said Range IG
Ashok Kumar Yadav at a

press conference.
The other five accused

include two repairing con-
tractors hired by the

Oreva group and three
persons working at the
bridge as security person-
nel, said Yadav.

Earlier in the day, the
senior IPS officer said the
death toll from the bridge
collapse has mounted to
134.

Police have registered
an FIR (first information
report) on charges of cul-
pable homicide against
agencies given the task of
maintenance and opera-
tion of the bridge. The
case was registered in
Morbi under Indian Penal
Code Sections 304 (punish-
ment for culpable homi-
cide not amounting to
murder) and 308 (attempt
to commit culpable homi-
cide), police said.

Kanker, Oct 31: 

Two Maoists, including
a “high value target” car-
rying a reward of Rs 8
lakh on his head and want-
ed in 39 cases of violence,
were killed in an en-
counter with security
forces in  Kanker district
on Monday, a senior police
official said.

The other cadre was
also wanted in connection
with a number of Maoist
incidents and carried a
bounty of Rs 5 lakh, he
said. The gunfight took
place at around 3 am in a
forest surrounding Kadme
village under Siksod po-
lice station limits when

separate teams of the
District Reserve Guard
(DRG) and the Border
Security Force (BSF) were
out on an anti-Maoist oper-
ation, Inspector General of

Police (Bastar Range)
Sundarraj P said in a press
conference here.

Acting on a specific
input about the presence
of Maoists in the forest be-
tween Kadme and
Metabodli villages, securi-
ty forces had launched an
operation in the area on
Sunday, he said. At around
3 am on Monday, when the
DRG patrolling team was
near Kadme, some
Maoists opened fire on it
following which the gun-
battle broke out in the for-
est, located around 200 km
from state capital Raipur,
the official said. After
guns fell silent, bodies of
two Maoists were recov-
ered from the spot, the offi-
cial said.

NNeeww  DDeellhhii,,  OOcctt  3311  ((PPTTII))::  The
Supreme Court on Monday
deprecated the “regressive”
and “invasive” practice of the
‘two-finger test’ on rape sur-
vivors and said it has no scien-
tific basis and instead re-vic-
timises women who may have
been sexually assaulted, and is
an affront to their dignity.
The ‘two-finger test’ is con-
ducted on victims of sexual
assault and rape to determine
whether they are habituated to
sexual intercourse. The top
court said it is “patriarchal”
and “sexist” to suggest that a
woman cannot be believed
when she states that she was
raped, merely for the reason
that she is sexually active. It
said any person who conducts

the two-finger test or per
vaginum examination (while
examining a person alleged to
have been subjected to a sexu-
al assault) in contravention of
the directions of this court
shall be guilty of misconduct.
A bench of Justices D Y
Chandrachud and Hima Kohli
made the remarks in a judge-
ment on a plea of the
Jharkhand government in
which it challenged the acquit-
tal of one Shailendra Kumar
Rai alias Pandav Rai of rape
and murder charges. The top
court overturned the decision
of the High Court and upheld
the trial court order holding Rai
guilty of rape and murder and
awarded him life sentence.
“We therefore set aside the

High Court’s decision dated
January 27, 2018 and restore
the Sessions Court’s judgment
dated October 10, 2006 con-
victing the respondent of
offences punishable under
Sections 302, 341, 376 and 448
of the IPC, as well as its order
dated October 11, 2006 sen-
tencing the respondent (Rai) to
rigorous imprisonment for life
for the offence punishable
under Section 302 of the IPC
and rigorous imprisonment for
10 years for the offence pun-
ishable under Section 376 of
the IPC.

“These sentences are to run
concurrently. The respondent
shall be taken into custody to
serve the sentence immediate-
ly,” the bench said.

NNeeww  DDeellhhii,,  OOcctt  3311  ((PPTTII))::

The Delhi Police on Monday
searched the houses of The
Wire’s founding editor
Siddharth Varadarajan and
deputy editor M K Venu in con-
nection with a now retracted
story related to BJP’s IT
department head Amit
Malviya, officials said. A senior
police officer said electronic
devices belonging to the two
senior editors of the news por-
tal will be examined.

No arrests have been made
yet in the case, the officer said.
Police had on Saturday filed an
FIR against the news portal and
its editors on a complaint by
Malviya accusing the media

outlet of “cheating and for-
gery” and “tarnishing” his rep-
utation. Malviya had on Friday
said he would pursue criminal
and civil proceedings against
the portal over stories, since
retracted, that insinuated that
the BJP leader enjoyed the
privilege on Meta platforms of
having any post taken down
which he believed was against

the BJP’s interests. Malviya’s
complaint was filed with Delhi
Police’s special commissioner
(crime) against The Wire, its
founding editors Siddharth
Varadarajan, Sidharth Bhatia
and M K Venu, deputy editor
and executive news producer
Jahnavi Sen, the Foundation for
Independent Journalism and
other unknown people.

New Delhi, Oct 31 (PTI):
Sebi on Monday barred
fugitive businessman
Mehul Choksi from the se-
curities markets for 10
years and imposed a fine
of Rs 5 crore on him for in-
dulging in fraudulent trad-
ing in the shares of
Gitanjali Gems Ltd. He
has been directed to pay
the penalty within 45 days,
as per the Securities and
Exchange Board of India
(Sebi) order. Choksi, who
was the chairman and
managing director as well
as part of promoter group

of Gitanjali Gems, is the
maternal uncle of Nirav
Modi. Both of whom are
facing charges of defraud-
ing state-owned Punjab
National Bank (PNB) of
more than Rs 14,000 crore.

Both Choksi and Modi
fled India after the PNB
scam came to light in early
2018. While Choksi is said
to be in Antigua and
Barbuda, Modi is lodged in
a British jail and has chal-
lenged India’s extradition
request. The present pro-
ceedings emanate from a
common show cause no-
tice issued by Sebi in May
2022 against Choksi pur-
suant to an investigation
by the regulator into the
alleged manipulative trad-
ing in the scrip of
Gitanjali Gems.

New Delhi, Oct 31 (PTI): 

An interim order put-
ting on hold the con-
tentious sedition law and
the consequential registra-
tion of FIRs will continue
as the Supreme Court
granted additional time to
the Centre on Monday to
take “appropriate steps”
with regard to the review-
ing of the colonial-era pro-
vision. A bench of Chief
Justice Uday Umesh Lalit
and justices S Ravindra
Bhat and Bela M Trivedi
was told by Attorney
General R Venkataramani
that some more time be
granted to the Centre as
“something may happen

in the winter session of
Parliament”.

The topmost law officer
said the issue has been
under consideration of the
authorities concerned and
moreover, there was “no
reason to worry” in view
of the May 11 interim
order, which had put the
use of the provision on
hold.

“Mr R Venkataramani,
the attorney general, sub-
mits that in terms of the
directions issued by this
court in order dated May
11, 2022, the matter is still
engaging the attention of
the relevant authorities.
He submits that some ad-
ditional time be granted so
that appropriate steps can
be taken by the govern-
ment.

‘Enemies trying to break India’s unity’

PM Narendra Modi 
addresses while laying

foundation stone of 
projects in Tharad,

Banaskantha Gujarat,
Monday.

‘Connect with Sardar Patel first’
Tharad (Gujarat): Prime Minister Narendra Modi targeted the Congress over Sardar Patel’s photo
missing from advertisements in newspapers given by the party-led government in Rajasthan on
Monday, the birth anniversary of Sardar Patel, and advised its leaders to first connect with the man
who unified India. The PM’s attack on the Congress came at a time when Rahul Gandhi is undertak-
ing the Bharat Jodo Yatra and its senior leader, Rajasthan Chief Minister Ashok Gehlot, whose gov-
ernment issued the advertisements, is in Gujarat for campaigning for the upcoming Assembly polls
in the western state. “The Congress has given full page advertisements in at least two dailies of the
state. Today’s is the birth anniversary of Sardar Patel. In the advertisements, there is not even a
small photo of Sardar Patel. He was a big leader of the country, the Congress and deputy prime min-
ister in the government of your Jawaharlal Nehru,” Modi said. The PM was speaking at a rally at
Tharad in Banaskantha district after inaugurating or laying the foundation stones of various devel-
opment projects in the region. “They want to unite the country (referring to Bharat Jodo Yatra of
Rahul Gandhi). First connect yourself with Sardar Patel who united the country. What an insult! The
people of Gujarat will not take this insult lying down,” he said. The Rajasthan government on
Monday gave advertisements in Gujarat dailies highlighting its achievements, development and
welfare programmes in the Congress-ruled state. Modi also targeted Gehlot, a multiple term CM of
Rajasthan, for opposing the Sujalam Suflam water canal project when he was chief minister of
Gujarat. “When I was chief minister (of Gujarat) and present chief minister of Rajasthan was also
chief minister of that state, he had written a letter to me opposing the Sujalam Suflam project. 

MODI TO CONGRESS

 Need to 
stand firm against
such attempts

MORBI BRIDGE COLLAPSE

Four Oreva group staffers among 9 held 
FIR filed for culpable homicide

The police have registered an FIR on charges of culpable
homicide against agencies given the task of maintenance
and operation of the bridge in Gujarat’s Morbi city which col-
lapsed, killing 134 people, officials said on Monday. The
Morbi municipality’s chief officer Sandeepsinh Zala told
reporters on Sunday that the city-based clocks and e-bike
maker Oreva Group was given the contract for the renovation
and operation of the bridge.

Toll mounts to 134 
The death toll in the bridge collapse has mounted to

134, he said. A day after the bridge crammed with visi-
tors came crashing down, sending people tumbling
into the river below, rescue operation continued as au-
thorities looked for survivors.

Two Maoists carrying Rs 13 lakh
bounty killed in encounter 

 With police 

SC orders removal of
two-finger test to confirm rape 

About the incident
Acting on a specific input
about the presence of
Maoists in the forest
between Kadme and
Metabodli villages, security
forces had launched an
operation in the area on
Sunday. At around 3 am on
Monday, when the DRG
patrolling team was near
Kadme, some Maoists
opened fire on it following
which the gun-battle broke
out in the forest. 

Calls it affront to their dignity

SC grants more time to
Centre to review sedition law
 Stay to continue 

THE WIRE STORY ROW

Delhi police raids homes of ‘The Wire Editors’

Nandini Sundar, wife of Wire’s founder Siddharth
Varadarajan, at her residence in New Delhi, Monday.

 Phones,
Computers taken

Sebi bans Mehul Choksi
from capital market 

 For 10 yrs
 Slaps Rs 5 cr fine

for manipulating
trades
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Musical instruments made of wood and
leather to be played in the ‘Ghubukudu’ dance

Raipur, Oct 31: The no-
madic tribe of Odisha, the
‘Ghudka’ tribe, will partic-
ipate for the first time in
the National Tribal Dance
Festival starting on
November 1 at the Science
College ground in Raipur.
They will perform the
‘Ghubukudu’ dance form
with traditional musical
instruments made of
wood and leather.

In the ‘Ghabukudu’
dance, about 22 artists
dressed up in their tradi-
tional costumes and per-
form dance along with
singing Ghudka songs.
The Ghudka, a musical in-
strument made of wood
and leather, is used in this

dance form. Both men and
women can participate.
Ms. Reema Bagh, the
leader of the dance crew,
told that women who
dance have to wear ‘kapta’
(saree), ‘bhathariya’ and
‘badariya’ in their hands,
‘paisamali’ around their

neck, ‘nagmori’ in
their arms.
Similarly, men es-
pecially wear a
‘Langot’(dhoti) and
a cap made of palm
leaves on the
head. She told
that the Ghudka
tribe is a nomadic
tribe, they per-
form this dance
form during wan-

dering outside the forest
area and showcase their
dance form to the gener-
al public. This tribe is
completely dependent on
forest resources for food
and other needs. They
have deep faith in their
traditional deities.

Tributes paid to Sardar Petel, Indira Gandhi 

Raipur, Oct 31: Rich tributes
were paid to iron man Sardar
Vallabhbhai Patel on his birth
anniversary and former
Prime Minister Indira
Gandhi on her death anniver-
sary at Chhattisgarh State
Legislative Assembly here
today. Speaker Dr Charan Das
Mahant offered floral tributes
to oil paintings of Sardar
Patel and Indira Gandhi in
Central Hall of Assembly in
presence of Assembly
Secretary Dinesh Sharma
and senior officers and em-

ployees of Assembly
Secretariat. Dr Mahant said
that Sardar Patel played a
leading role in the independ-
ence of the country and guid-
ed its integration into a uni-
fied, independent nation. He
was the first Deputy Prime
Minister of India, Dr Mahant
said and added that while
working as the Home
Minister of India, Sardar
Patel made a remarkable con-
tribution in integration of the
country. Paying tributes to
Indira Gandhi on her death

anniversary Dr Mahant said
that late Indira Gandhi gave a
new direction to the country
with vision and firm inten-
tion. Mrs Gandhi brought
India a prestige position on
the international stage by effi-
ciently leading the country in
challenging circumstances,
he added.

National Unity Day observed
in SECR Raipur Division

Raipur, Oct 31: National
Unity Day programme
was organised at Raipur
Rail Division of South
East Central Railway
(SECR) today. Divisional
Railway Manager Sanjeev
Kumar administered
National Unity Day pledge
to the officers and employ-
ees. All those present at
the programme pledged to

remain united and work
towards national unity.
The Divisional Railway
Manager and Divisional
Security Commissioner
Sanjay Gupta took the
salute of the parade pre-
sented by the RPF jawans.

A message of spread
through the parade to
work for national unity
and cooperate in the

progress of the country.
An exhibition was organ-
ized for the passengers at
Raipur railway station
showing the contribution
made by Iron Man Sardar
Vallabhbhai Patel to na-
tional integration.

The members of South
East Central Railway
Raipur Scouts and Guides
presented street play
through which they
showed the national unity
and gave a message of
communal harmony for
the progress of the coun-
try. Divisional Railway
Manager Sanjeev Kumar,
Additional Divisional
Railway Manager Lokesh
Vishnoi along with senior
officers of the Division,
members of South East
Central Railway Scouts
and Guides were present.

NIT Raipur organizes ‘Unity Run’ 

Raipur, Oct 31: National
Institute of Technology
Raipur organized ‘Unity
Run’ on 31st October to cele-
brate Unity Day. The aim of
the event was to pay respect
to Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel
who played a leading role in
India’s unification.

Dr. A. B. Soni, Director,
NIT Raipur was the chief
guest of this event. Dr. P.Y
Dhekne, Dean (Student
Welfare), Dr. Shrish Verma,
Dean (Academics); Dr. R K
Tripathi, Dean (Planning &
Development), Dr Nitin
Jain, Associate
Dean(Student welfare) and
Dr. Samir Bajpai, Head
C.D.C. were present during
the event. All the Hod’s, pro-
fessors and staff members
of the institute were present
in this dignified program.
The program was conducted

by Dr. Rajesh  Doriya,
Faculty In-charge (Sports)
and Dr. Neeraj Manhas,
Faculty In-charge (N.C.C.).

Event commenced with a
speech delivered by Dr. P. Y.
Dhekne. He emphasized on
the significance of unity in
a country referring to the
quote “United we stand and
divided we fall.” A mesmer-
izing patriotic song was
then performed by the mem-
bers of Raaga - The Music
Club of NIT Raipur. After
that, an informative presen-
tation on the importance of
Unity week was given by
Aditya Tiwari, student coor-

dinator, PMRC.
At last, Dr. A. B. Soni took

over the stage for the in-
tegrity pledge and all the at-
tendees vowed the pledge, it
was followed by the
National Anthem being
sung by all. The event con-
cluded with a unity run in
the campus in which all
deans, professor and faculty
members enthusiastically
participated along with all
the students. A friendly
cricket match was also
played between professors
and students on 30th
October as a part of Unity
week.

Carving ‘Nava Ch’garh’ as per
dreams of ancestors: CM

Raipur, Oct 31: Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
extended greetings to the
people of the state on occa-
sion of 23rd foundation day
and said that the state gov-
ernment is working as per
the dreams of the ancestors
and realising their dreams.
The Chhattisgarh govern-
ment over the last four years
has launched many novel
schemes and works in order
to bring change into lives of
the common men, he added.

Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel in his message on

the eve of the Foundation
Day said that the govern-
ment on assuming power in
the state started the work of
streamlining the rural econ-
omy. First a massive loan
waiver to farmers was of-
fered and then initiative was
taken to provide due rates
for their produce. The rights
related to water, forest land
that of forest people and for
their forest land lease rights,
community forest resources
rights were given and PESA
law was enforced in the noti-
fied areas. To ensure partici-
pation of farmers and vil-
lagers in the state’s econo-
my, ‘Suraji Gaon’ yojana was
launched. For economic ac-
tivities in the ‘Gouthans’,

the women self-help groups
(WSHGs) were linked with
production of vermi-com-
post. Now taking this work
forward, ‘Rural Industrial
Parks’ (RIPA) are being es-
tablished in ‘Gouthans’.
This is having direct impact
on the youth and it is creat-
ing new job opportunities in

the villages.
For overall development

of state, the state govern-
ment launched ‘Rajiv
Gandhi Kissan Nyay
Yojana’, Godhan Nyay
Yojana and ‘Rajiv Gandhi
Gramin Bhmiheen Krishi
Mazdoor Nyay Yojana’ in
the state. With these ‘Nyay
Yojanas’, it provided oppor-
tunity for people from all
sections of the society to
move ahead with dignity
and self-respect. The
ground-realities of the pub-
lic welfare schemes
launched in the state are
now coming forward. The
government is writing an al-
together a new chapters of
‘Nyay’ (justice) towards the

public welfare schemes in
the state and are surging
ahead to form a ‘Nava
Chhattisgarh’ and it is for
this reason that unemploy-
ment rate in Chhattisgarh is
very less all over the coun-
try. CM Baghel said that the
state government has taken
initiatives to conserve and
protect the state’s rich art
and culture, traditions and
festivals. To ensure that de-
velopment reaches every
nook and corner and to
every people of the state,
new administrative units
have been established. In
last four years a total of 6
new districts and 85 tehsils
and 11 new sub-divisions
have been formed.

Police constable
arrested for molesting
woman in moving train

Raipur, Oct 31: Railway
Police have arrested a po-
lice constable for allegedly
molesting a woman in a
moving train. The victim
was traveling alone in the
train.

According to informa-
tion available Umakant
Pandey, posted as police
constable in the VIP
Battalion located in Mana,
Raipur was arrested for al-
legedly molesting the
woman while she was
travelling in the train
alone.

The incident took place
in Ambikapur-Durg
Express train. A 29-year-
old woman from Surguja
was coming to Raipur.
Umakant was also travel-
ing in the same train. The

victim in her complaint to
the police in Raipur told
that when the train
stopped near Baikunthpur,
a man boarded the train.
She said that she was sit-
ting in coach B-1. The man
came and sat next to her
seat, she said. She said
that the man was getting
up from the seat again and
again and was trying to
molest her.

When she complained to
the RPF jawans in the
train, he was dropped at
Anuppur. After reaching
Raipur, she lodged com-
plaint. After being arrest-
ed, Umakant Pandey start-
ed talking about himself
being innocent. He was
produced before the court
and sent to jail.

Two nabbed with 38 Kg ‘Ganja’ worth Rs 3.80 lakh

Raipur, Oct 31: With fes-
tive season going on the
Railway Protection Force
(RPF) is keeping close
check on movements of
the passengers and under
this frequent checking is
going on at all the stations.
In this context, the police
got tip that two suspicious
youth are standing in
Platform No. 5-6 and when
the RPF team reached
there, they started giving
vague answers. Doubting
the same, the team

checked the two bags in
their possession and found
38 kg ‘ganja’ worth Rs 3.80
lakh inside it.

GRPF Thana in-Charge
informed that in view of
Diwali festival, intense
checking is going at the
railway stations and in all

the platforms. They got in-
formation that two youth
are standing at the Durg-
end with trolley bag. The
team became active and
interrogated the two and
they disclosed their names
as Shankar Mandal S/o
Ram Mandal (26), R/o
Kunjmuda Thana Kotapad
District Koraput, Odisha
and other youth named
Prashant Harijan S/o
Pramad Harijan (22), R/o
Kunjmuda Thana
Kotapad, District Koraput
Odisha. Both informed
that they are waiting for
Sarnath Express and were
on way to Shankargarh 
in UP.

Two nabbed in supply of banned tablets

Raipur, Oct 31: Two inter-
state accused from Odisha
involved in illegal business
of supplying banned psy-
chotropic drugs and tablets
have been nabbed and
seized banned 1200 pieces
of tablet Nitroplasm worth
Rs 10000 from their posses-
sion.

As per reports in this re-
gard, the Mandir Hasoud
police got tip from an in-
former that two persons
are carrying banned

tablets and gheraoed them
at Jaiswal Dhabha near
Ring Road No. 3 in Mandir
Hasoud area. The two ac-
cused Jabir Khan S/o Sher
Khan (36), R/o Ward No. 13
‘Dhobipara’, Khariar Road,
Thana Jonk, Odisha and
other colleague was
nabbed red-handed while

waiting to sell banned
tablets.

A case under section 21-
C of Narcotics Act was
filed against the two and
matter was taken into in-
vestigation. During inter-
rogation, the accused duo
informed that they have
brought banned tablets
from Khariar road Odisha
and it was on disclosure by
Khan that action was taken
against other two accused
viz. Rajesh Sethi and
Niranjan Tandi alis
Diwakar Pandit of Odisha
and were taken into arrest.

AIIMS-R playing crucial role in fulfilling

needs of health sector: Guv

Raipur, Oct 31: AIIMS
Raipur, which has  re-
markable achievements to
its credit in medical, re-
search and academic ac-
tivities over the years is
playing a leading role in

meeting the needs of the
health sector in the coun-
try, said the Governor Ms
Anusuiya Uikey on the oc-
casion of the inauguration
of the annual festival of
AIIMS Raipur “ORIANA
2022” on October 31.

A soulful presentation of
drama and dance was
given by the students of

AIIMS Raipur with the
aim of creating awareness
about mental health.
Appreciating the presenta-
tion, Governor urged to be
vigilant towards mental
health. Psychiatry should
not be ignored and psychi-
atric patients should be
treated with sensitivity,
said the Governor who

was present as chief guest.
The Governor and AIIMS
doctors released the annu-
al souvenir of the institute
on the occasion.

Highlighting signifi-
cance of the title of the
event the Governor said
“ORIANA means ‘sunrise’
and the presence of the
students is actually mak-
ing the campus feel the
redness, coolness, and en-
ergy of the sunrise”. She
hoped that this energy of
the youth will give shape
to India of future and ful-
fill country’s resolve to
make a mark on the world
stage.

According to her the ter-
tiary level health facilities
are continuously expand-
ing under the leadership
of the Prime Minister of
the country, Narendra
Modi. Noting that impor-
tant initiatives have been
taken under Prime
Minister’s leadership in
removing the linguistic
barrier in the medical
studies of the students of
rural areas, she said that
lakhs of youth would now
be able to fulfill their
dream of becoming doc-
tors by studying medicine

in Hindi.
According to the

Governor AIIMS Raipur
with high level medical fa-
cilities is no less than a
boon for the residents of
Chhattisgarh and adjoin-
ing areas. She further em-
phasized efforts for easy
and affordable healthcare
treatment for the common
people.

Expressing concern
over increasing cases of
lifestyle diseases, the
Governor urged the
AIIMS Management to or-
ganize awareness camps
in nearby villages and
schools and educate youth
and school students about
the benefits of routine,
physical activity and hy-
giene. Recalling Covid-19
disaster, the Governor said
that the doctors kept spir-
its up in this difficult time.
She also praised the dedi-
cated working style of
AIIMS Raipur Director Dr
Nitin M Nagarkar and
asked for continuous re-
search and better work in
the field of health. AIIMS
management honored the
Governor Ms Uikey by
presenting a memento to
her.

‘CHHATH RITUALS’

Devotees are offering prayers to the ‘Rising Sun’ on occasion of conclusion of five-day
long ‘Chhath Puja’ at Mahadev Ghat here on Monday.

Inaugurates 

ORIANA 2022 

Worth Rs 10000

Were waiting for
Sarnath Express to
go to UP

On occasion of
National Unity Day 

Extends greetings to
all on occasion of
state foundation day

Vigilance Awareness Week 2022 on theme ‘Corruption
free India for a developed Nation’ inaugurated

Bhilai, Oct 31: SAIL-
Bhilai Steel Plant is ob-
serving the week-long
Vigilance Awareness Week
2022 from October 1 to
November 06, which was
inaugurated by Anirban
Dasgupta, Director I/c,
Bhilai Steel Plant as the
Chief Guest of the func-
tion, at the HRDD
Conference Hall on
Tuesday.

On this occasion AK
Bhatta, ED (MM), Anjani
Kumar, ED (Works), Tapan
Sutradhar, ED (Mines),
MM Gadre, ED (P&A), S
Mukhopadhyay, ED
(Projects), Dr Ashok
Kumar Panda, ED(F&A),
Dr M Ravindranath, CMO
I/c , Chief General
Managers In-charge, Chief
General Managers and
other senior officials of
Bhilai Steel Plant were
present. Theme of
Vigilance Awareness Week
-2022 is Corruption free
India for a developed
Nation, which is chosen by
Central Vigilance
Commission the apex anti-
corruption body in the
country.

The programme started
with garlanding of the por-
trait of Sardar Vallabh
Bhai Patel by Director I/c
and all dignitaries lighting
the lamp. The welcome ad-
dress was delivered by AC
Rathi, CGM (Vigilance)
and ACVO. This was fol-
lowed by the Integrity
Pledge which was adminis-
tered by Anirban
Dasgupta, Director I/c,
Bhilai Steel Plant to all
guests and invitees present
in the function. The mes-

sages issued by the
President of India, Vice
President of India, Prime
Minister of India and the
Central Vigilance
Commission on the occa-
sion of Vigilance
Awareness Week 2022 were
read out by Sandeep Gupta,
GM (Vigilance), Aniket
Ojha, DGM (Vigilance), Md
Naushad Alam, AGM
(Vigilance) and SK Biswal,
Senior Manager
(Vigilance) respectively.

On the occasion, it was a
pleasant experience to
hear the thought of very
young mind of India as
Riya Kumari, Student of
Class 8th, Girls Higher
Secondary School
Khursipar and Prabhojot
Kaur, Student of Class 11th
SSS Sector-10 who very
well delivered their
thought on the theme of

VAW-2022. Anirban
Dasgupta, Director I/c,
Bhilai Steel Plant in his ad-
dress illustrated the ill ef-
fects of corruption for the
society as well as for the
Organisation. He also elab-
orated the importance of
corruption free India for a
developed Nation. In his
address, he emphasised
that to have a developed
country, it is important to
create the barrier in ill got-
ten wealth. He said that
wealth whichever is gener-
ated in the Nation should
be distributed equally
among the entire citizen
for the efficient movement
of the Nation’s economy.
He also highlighted the im-
portant of digitisation and
digital money for the trans-
parency of the process in
the endeavour of reducing
corruption.

The Inaugural
Programme was com-
peered by Himanshu Dave,
AGM (Vigilance) and the
programme ended with the
Vote of thanks which was
delivered by Satyabrat Kar,
GM (Vigilance).

On the occasion of
Vigilance Awareness
Week-2022, to spread the
message of “Corruption
Free India for a developed
Nation” a walkathon was
organised in Bhilai Steel
Plant by Vigilance
Department with the sup-
port of SRG department.
To commemorate the birth
centenary of Sardar
Vallabh Bhai Patel, the Fit
India Run was also held si-
multaneously. Around 300
senior officials, employees
including Executive
Directors, Chief General
Managers, General
Managers actively gath-
ered at 07:00 hrs in the
morning in front of Ispat
Bhavan. The event was
kicked off by releasing bal-
loons displaying the mes-
sage on the themes and
senior most ED, AK Bhatta,
ED (MM) flagged off the
“Fit India Run” and then
“Walk against
Corruption”. The event
started from HRDC (front
side of entry gate) up to
CEZ square and back to
HRDC. All the participants
were provided with a T
shirt with a message writ-
ten on the front side “Let’s
walk together for a corrup-
tion free India”.

The employees partici-
pated in the walkathon
with keen interest and en-
thusiasm.

Over 80 groups participate in Durg

(Rural) level Sua Mahotsava

Bhilai, Oct 31: With the
special interest of Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel,
meaningful efforts are being
made to promote and pre-
serve the art, culture and
traditions of Chhattisgarh.
The patronage of the state
government has created a
favorable environment for
art and culture to flourish.
Many events are being or-
ganized in the state on vari-
ous occasions to encourage
folk dance and folk songs. In
this sequel, a day-long free
Sua Nritya festival and com-
petition was organized at
village Piparchedi under the
guidance of Home Minister
Tamradhwaj Sahu. For the
last several years, this event
was organized at the local
level by the Gram Adarsh
Mitra Mandal. After getting
support from the Home
Minister, the event was or-
ganized on a large scale this
year.

Along with the local pub-
lic representatives, the local
villagers and youth worked
hard to ensure the success of
this event. More than 80
groups participated in this
event. The groups displayed
their talent in the tradition-
al costume and made the au-
diences spellbound with
their attractive presenta-
tions. Home Minister
Tamradhwaj Sahu attended
the event as chief guest and
encouraged the enthusiastic
participants. He stayed at

the venue for about two
hours and enjoyed the Sua
Dance. In his address, Sahu
said that on the occasion of
Deepawali, traditionally
Sua dance is done in
Chhattisgarh. To promote
this traditional art form, a
bigger event was organised
Durg Rural Assembly con-
stituency. The participants
will play an important role
in preserving our art and
culture as well as work to
mobilize the younger gener-
ation.

Patron of this competi-
tion, social worker Harsh
Sahu said that there is a
great need for such events.
Collective efforts are re-
quired to keep the
Chhattisgarh folk culture
alive. For this reason only,
the Sua Dance competition
has been organised. The
event was successful with
the enthusiastic participa-
tion of the groups.

First prize in the competi-
tion was given to the team of

Jai Chhatgarh Sua Nritya
Gram Mohalai. They got a
cash reward of Rs 31000.
The second prize of Rs 21000
was given to the team of
Suva Sakhi Dal Newai
Bhantha. The third prize (Rs
11000) was given to Jagriti
Gondwana Suva Dal Utai.
Attractive prizes were given
in many categories. Best
dance prize was given to
Mor Bhanwara Dance
Group Anjora, Best Music
award was given to Jai
Budha Dev Suva Nritya
Manchadur, best costume
prize was given to Lok Sua
Nritya Kataro while the
Best Discipline prize was
given to Team Padki
Parevna Sua Nritya Village
Kotni. They got cash re-
wards of Rs 5000 each.

Durg District Panchayat
President Shalini Yadav,
Janpad President Devendra
Deshmukh, Risali Mayor
Shashi Sinha, Janpad Vice
President Jhamit Gaikwad,
Kesh Shilp Board President

Nand Kumar Sen, Vice
President of Labor Welfare
Board Keshav Bunty
Harmukh, State Congress
General Secretary Jitendra
Sahu, Krishi Sabha Speaker
Yogita Chandrakar,
Sarpanch Sangh President
Mukund Parkar, Krishna
Devangan, Tamradhwaj
Sinha, Councilor Anoop
Dey, Sanir Sahu, Patron
Harsh Sahu, Special
Advisor Rivendra Yadav,
Sarpanch Balkishan
Thakur, Janpad member
Bhuneshwari Thakur,
Tikeshwari Lal Deshmukh,
Rakesh Hirwani, Deepika
Chandrakar, Lekhna Sahu,
Ajay Vaishnav, Samiti Sahil
Nishad, Channu Thakur,
Raja Nishad Ajay Thakur
and others were present.
Bhagwati Sahu, Rashmi
Thakur and Babita Nishad
were the judges while
Khilendra Yadav conducted
the program, informed
media in-charge Rajendra
Sahu.

Skandasasthi Mahayajna silver
jubilee celebration concludes

Bhilai, Oct 31: On the last
day of Skandasasthi
Mahayajna silver jubilee
celebrations at
Skandashram, a musical
presentation of all the rit-
uals of the auspicious
marriage of Lord

Kartikeya was given by Dr
R Ganesh and his associ-
ates through musical pro-
grams. Prayers were of-
fered to Lord Kartikeya.

Five days religious cere-
mony and yajna was con-
ducted by Bramhashri SC

Raghavan, K Tyagarajan,
N Sai Ram, ri N
Meenakshi Sundaram, S
Dakshina Murthy,
Bhagyaraj, S Saptagiri, G
Satish Kumar, Mangesh
Krishna, D Akil, K
Manikandan, S
Vaideshwaran, KNG
Sharma, Venkatesan and
G Aravind.

Skandashram also felici-
tated the devotees who
have been associated with
the organisation from the
beginning. R Rama Raju,
VK Arora, ICP Keshari,
OP Trivedi, Mayank
Rastogi, Shashank
Rastogi, Vishwanath, KG
Balaji, Ganesh, KK Diwan,
Kanak Devi, Tapan Kumar
Chakraborty, P Dhanavati,
SS Kembo, PSKT
Palaniappan, Ashok
Kumar Singh and Naveen
Narayan Mandal were
honored.

SAIL Chairman Soma Mondal visits Rajhara & Antagarh

Bhilai, Oct 31: SAIL
Chairman, Soma Mondal
arrived in Bhilai on
October 27, 2022. She visit-
ed Bhilai Steel Plant and
held a meeting with the of-
ficials on October 28. She
left for Dalli Rajhara the
same day. On reaching

Dalli Rajhara, Soma
Mondal, Chairman SAIL
and AK Singh, Director
(Technical) of SAIL,
Anirban Dasgupta,
Director-Incharge, (BSP)
were received by Tapan
Sutradhar, Executive
Director (Mines) and

Sameer Swarup, CGM
(Mines- Rowghat) and
other Senior officers.

SAIL Chairman laid the
foundation stone of the
proposed Pellet Plant at
Dalli Rajhara. After lay-
ing the foundation stone,
SAIL Chairman, Soma

Mondal, Director
(Technical) AK Singh,
Director-in-Charge of the
plant Anirban Dasgupta
also planted a tree. Soma
Mondal also met the
members of Rajhara
Mahila Samaj, Union rep-
resentatives and dis-
cussed various issues for
the development of
Rajhara. She held discus-
sions with the Mines offi-
cials of BSP at Rajhara.
Varied issued related to
them were discussed in
the meeting.

Soma Mondal took
stock of the progress of
the Rowghat rail project
and inspected the
Antagarh railway station
on October 29, 2022. She
also enquired about the
process of sending the
Iron ore coming from
Anjarel from Antagarh to
the Plant. Soma Mondal
inspected the DAV School
at Antagarh, which is run
by BSP’s CSR department

and interacted with the
teachers and children.
She also enquired about
the various activities car-
ried out by the children.
Mondal appreciated the
dedication and work of
the teachers and staff of
DAV School.

Along with this, she
also witnessed the 28th
Battalion of Sashastra
Seema Bal,(SSB) Kucche
Antagarh, engaged in the
security of the rail line
project from Dalli
Rajhara to Rowghat. She
appreciated and congrat-
ulated the jawans for the
security being provided
by the force and for the
support provided in con-
ducting CSR activities
even in difficult circum-
stances. Mondal said that
it is expected that Iron ore
production from Rowghat
will start at full speed as
soon as the work of the
railway line is completed
by June 2025.

BSF observes National Unity Day
and Vigilance Awareness Week

Bhilai, Oct 31: The
country celebrates the
birth anniversary of the
Iron Man of Indian histo-
ry and the first Deputy
Prime Minister and
Home Minister of inde-
pendent India, Sardar
Vallabhbhai Patel, as
National Unity Day. He
led the task of forging a
united India, successfully
integrating into the
newly independent na-
tion. Patel persuaded al-
most every princely state
to accede to India. His
commitment to national
integration in the newly

independent country was
total and uncompromis-
ing, earning him the so-
briquet “Iron Man of
India”. In 2014, Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
declared to celebrate
Patel’s birth anniversary
as National Unity Day.

On the 147th birth an-
niversary of Iron Man
Sardar Vallabhbhai
Patel, all the officers, sub-
ordinate officers and
jawans of the BSF
Frontier Headquarters,
Special Ops (CG), Risali
Sector, celebrated the
unity of the nation on the

occasion of National
Unity Day. Under the
leadership of IG (BSF)
Indraj Singh, they
pledged to dedicate them-
selves to maintain in-
tegrity and security,
which was made possible
by the vision and actions
of Sardar Vallabhbhai
Patel. On this occasion,
Indraj Singh, IG BSF ad-
ministered the National
Unity Day Pledge to the
officers, subordinate offi-
cers and jawans at the
Frontier Headquarters.

Thereafter, a pledge
was also administered to
work tirelessly to eradi-
cate corruption.
Speaking about the

“Vigilance Awareness
Week”, IG Indraj Singh
asked the officers / per-
sonnel to make collective
efforts for making the or-
ganization proud. He
asked them to stay con-
scious for the develop-
ment and reputation of
the organization. He
asked to serve the coun-
trymen and motivated
them to perform the du-
ties with complete hon-
esty and without any par-
tiality. In the oath cere-
mony, apart from IG BSF,
DIG, Commandants,
other officers, subordi-
nate officers and more
than 130 jawans took
oath.

‘Haq Hamara Bhi To Hai 
@ 75’ campaign launched

Bhilai, Oct 31: On
Monday, National Legal
Services Authority
(NALSA) launched two
significant pan India cam-
paigns. The campaigns
were launched virtually
by Dr Justice DY
Chandrachud, Chief
Justice of India
(Designate) & Executive
Chairman, NALSA. Here
in Durg, District Legal
Services Authority
Secretary Ashish
Dahariya, Panel Lawyers,
Paralegal Volunteers and
DLSA Staff attended the
programme.

The first campaign in-
augurated on the day is
“Empowerment of citi-
zens through Legal
Awareness and Outreach.
This two-week Pan India
Campaign will be conduct-
ed by the National Legal
Services Authority from
October 31 to November 13

for bridging the gap be-
tween the institutions and
the underprivileged by
spreading legal awareness
and ensuring delivery of
legal entitlement to eligi-
ble beneficiaries. Under
this campaign, SLSAs will
device door-to-door aware-
ness to cover all the village
panchayats and subdivi-
sions within the districts.
Mega legal awareness
camps on NALSA module
will be organised in every
district. Information, edu-
cation and communica-
tion material will be dis-
tributed among people;
awareness would be
spread in collaboration
with print and electronic

media to reach larger au-
dience and an exhibition
will be organised at dis-
trict headquarters por-
traying function of Legal
Services Institution.

The second campaign
launched on the day is
“Haq humara bhi to hai @
75” which is aimed to pro-
vide basic legal assistance
to persons confined in
prisons and Child Care
Institutions. The under-
trial prisoners, convicted
prisoners and juveniles in
conflict with law will be
covered under this cam-
paign. “Core Team” and
“Field Team” have been
constituted to meet the de-
tainees in the Central Jail

Durg. They will meet the
detained prisoners and in-
quire about their legal
rights and their legal re-
quirements. The team will
make efforts to resolve
their problems and will be
provided information
about the current status of
pending cases through
web portal. Information
about the need for medical
treatment of prisoners
will also be collected
under this campaign.
Apart from this, the team
will meet the juveniles in
the Children Remand
Home and collect informa-
tion about their cases and
about their guardians.
DLSA would ascertain
that the prisoner is repre-
sented by a lawyer at the
trial or for filing of ap-
peals for bail or against
conviction. Legal coun-
selling or services or assis-
tance will be provided as
required by them. In case
the convict is entitled for
premature release, the ap-
plication will be
processed.
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Jai Chhatagarh Sua
Nritya, Village Mohalai
lifts first prize

For persons confined in
prisons and Child Care
Institutions



Mayor inspects Raut Nach
Mahotsav preparation

Central Chronicle News

Bilaspur, Oct 31:
Bilaspur Mayor
Ramsharan Yadav along
with the members of
the committee inspect-

ed the venue of 45th
Raut Nach Mahotsav.
Coordinator Dr
Kalicharan Yadav ex-
plained in details about
the event. On this occa-
sion Vishambhar Yadav,

Chandrika Prasad
Yadav, Ganesh Ram
Yadav, Prem Lal Yadav,
Bharat Yadav, Teras
Yadav, corporator Vijay
Yadav and other mem-
bers were present.

Central Chronicle News

Kharora, Oct 31: The fes-
tival of lights and 'Diyas'
was celebrated with great
enthusiasm and by offer-
ing prayers to Goddess
Laxmi and observing vari-
ous rituals and prayers for
5 days of Diwali festival.
This started with
'Dhanteras' last on
Thursday and concluded
with 'Bhai-dooj' on
Thursday.

In this five-day festivity,
entire city was well-deco-
rated with colourful lights
to welcome Goddess
Laxmi and there was reli-
gious atmosphere all over
the place. The night of
'Kartik Amavyasya' was
lighted with colourful
lights and it is on this oc-
casion the lights from the

earthen 'diyas' defeated
the darkness and brought
illumination in every-
body's home.

The people have decorat-
ed the lights and 'diyas' in
front and back-yard of
their houses and busted
fire-crackers. One-day
after this the 'Govardhan

Puja' was celebrated and
on this day cattle were of-
fered prayers and
'Khichadi' as 'prasad' as per
the rituals. The festival of
'Bhai-Dooj' too was cele-
brated with great fan-fare
and emotional bonding be-
tween sister and brothers
all over the region.

Central Chronicle News

Koriya, Oct 31: District
Collector Vinay Kumar
Langeh held a meeting of
the officers of Food,
Markfed and Cooperation
Department and all commit-
tee managers to review the
preparations for purchase of
paddy on support price in
Kharif Marketing Year 2022-
23, here and instructed elab-
orate manuals to officials to
run smoothly the paddy pro-
curement season.

The Collector himself
reached the paddy procure-
ment centers of Jampara
and Katgodi to take stock of
the preparations and asked
to ensure the preparation of
adequate water system,

lighting system, toilet, hy-
grometer machine, stacking
system as per the need of the
farmers. During the inspec-
tion, the Collector took de-
tailed information from the
committee managers about
the registration of farmers,
status of platforms, token
system etc. For better
arrangements on the occa-

sion of Mahaparv Chhath,
Collector, SP, CEO, District
Panchayat also inspected
Chhath Ghats, amd gave nec-
essary guidelines for park-
ing, security arrange-
ments.SP Trilok Bansal and
Zilla Panchayat CEO
Namrata Jain were also
present in the inspection
along with the Collector.

Central Chronicle News

Jagdalpur, Oct 31: The
employees of the coopera-
tive society of Bastar divi-
sion are on an indefinite
strike for the five-point de-
mands. BJP has supported
this strike.

Former BJP State
General Secretary Kiran
Dev, District President
Roopsinh Madavi joined
the strike of cooperative
society employees in the
local agricultural produce
market today and asked
the state government to
fulfill the demands of the
cooperative society em-
ployees without delay.

Kiran Dev said that
paddy procurement is
going to start from
November 1. The state gov-
ernment should take a de-

cision to fulfill the five-
point demands of the em-
ployees of cooperative so-
cieties at the earliest. BJP
District President Rupsing
Madavi said in his address
that the cooperative socie-

ty employees of Bastar di-
vision are on indefinite
strike.

Taking cognizance of
their demands, the state
government should take
steps to fulfill them. Dr.

Subhau Kashyap, Santosh
Bafna, Srinivas Mishra
also addressed the dharna.

During this, employees
of BJP including
Ramashray Singh,
Vedprakash Pandey,

Narasimha Rao, Babul
Nag, Santosh Tripathi,
Satish Bajpayee, Vinod
Pandey, Cooperative
Society Union District
President Uttam Sethia
etc. were present.

Encroachment on drain
leads to debris on road

Central Chronicle News

DDoonnggaarrggaarrhh,,  OOcctt  3311::    A case of
encroachment on a drain in the
city has voiced concern from
alert citizens as debris and dirt
is spilled on the road adjacent
to the drain, which is covered
due to the encroachment over
it.  As per information the en-
croachment is done by a reput-
ed businessman, located in

front of Khalsa School, one of
the residential areas of the
city.As the entire drain is cov-
ered, cleaning is not being
done and garbage overages
the road and ward residents
have stopped the use of public
taps, installed by the
Municipality overrunning the
drain. Concerned citizens have
asked for redressal of the situ-
ation at the earliest.

Innovative initiative to discover rural talent
and create scientific attitude: Chhabra

Central Chronicle News

Bemetara, Oct 31: In the
Gram Panchayat Patora
under the Bemetara as-
sembly constituency, the
Chief Guest Ashish
Chhabra, MLA Bemetara,
participated in the block-
level 'Junk-jugad' science
model, TLM fair competi-
tion organized by the
School Education
Department. Children
were encouraged by ob-
serving useful items made
from scrap by gifted chil-
dren.

On this occasion, MLA
Ashish Chhabra said that
in the Gram Panchayat
Patora, a grand competi-
tion has been organized
for Jugaad Science
Model, TLM Fair
Competition from the
block level, Junk se

Jugaad means from use-
less junk, any one com-
posed by Jugaad.

Similar to what has
never been created be-
fore! There is no dearth of
talent among children
studying in rural areas,
they need to be identified,
carved, groomed and pro-
tected, in today's pro-
gram, various useful
models are used by the
children for their versatil-
ity and Shows scientific
attitude, Science is a toy
for children, for adults it
is a puzzle (magic) for
those who do not under-
stand, scientific activities
are happening around us
everyday, people do not
pay any attention to this,
Not only this, due to igno-
rance, we throw the junk
out of the house, whereas,
by juggling with the junk,

we can make many arti-
facts including stars,
models, etc., by these chil-
dren of rural areas.

What they have dis-
played by making models
related to their subject is
commendable, different
types of talents are hid-

den in all the children,
along with education for
children, this type of
competition should be or-
ganized from time to time
so that that the partici-
pants can display their
skills in front of every-
one, the children who

Various types of models
were displayed by jug-
gling with junk in a way,
this exhibition will be
beneficial for the future of
children, under the block
level 'Junk-se-jugaad' pro-
gramme, about 62 partici-
pants from 6 zones,
Godgiri, Devarbija, Berla,
Sarda, Kathia, Bhibhauri
participated.

The children tried to
bring different types of
activities on one platform
through 'Junk-se-jugaad'.
Completed their method
of action through the
medium in which the
children reached the said
site with various activi-
ties like traffic signals,
fencing devices, tube
wells, borewells, mon-
keys, drip systems, etc.

Surely you will proceed
to the development block

level action plan. Our chil-
dren will establish a new
dimension. head Saldha,
Jeevan Sahu Sarpanch
Silghat, Khedu Sahu,
Dinesh Nishad Sarpanch,
Chaitram Sahu, Nohar
Devangan, Bhukhan
Sahu, Santosh Sahu,
Teklal Yadav, DR Khare
BEO, Luv Sahu, Uike
Thakur, SS Thakur,
Khomlal Sahu BRCC,
Tarakeswar Sahu ,
Surendra Patil, Manoj
Verma, Nileshwar Sahu,
Anil Verma, Yashpal
Singh, Mayank Rajput,
Ashok Sahu, Bhuvan
Sahu, Guleswari Verma,
Sanjay, Suresh Nirmalkar,
Chandrakesh Chalisa,
Gautam Sahu, Jawahar
Nirmalkar and a large
number of students in-
cluding Gurujan and
Villagers were present.
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Amazing models made from waste items in the house, children showed art skills

BJP extends support to strike of co-op society employeesCollector takes stock of
Paddy Procurement Centres

Festival of Diwali celebrated
with pomp and gaiety

National Unity Day observed
in Sambalpur Division

Central Chronicle News

Sambalpur, Oct 31:
Anand Singh, Additional
Divisional  Railway
Manager, Sambalpur  ad-
ministered Rastriya Ekta
Diwas pledge to the offi-
cers  and Staff of
Sambalpur Division  on
the occasion of the birth
anniversary of Late
Sardar Vallabh Bhai
Patel at Railway Stadium,
Sambalpur  on 31st
October-2022. All Railway
men took the solemn
pledge to dedicate them-

selves to preserve the
unity, integrity and secu-
rity of the nation  and to
strive hard to spread the
message among all
Indians. On this occa-
sion a  'Run  for  unity'
was also organized
under the leadership of
Anand Singh, Additional
Divisional  Railway
Manager, Sambalpur
from Railway Stadium to
Rail Nagar gate. All offi-
cers, large numbers of
staff and  Sports per-
sons were  participated
in this event.
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‘Online monitoring of the 
implementation status to be done’

Raipur, Oct 31: Online
monitoring of the
progress of instructions,
development works and
announcements made by
Chief Minister during his
state wide extensive Bhent
aur Mulaqat abhiyan will
be done to ensure speedy
implementation of the
aforementioned points.
The implementation sta-
tus will be reviewed regu-
larly by the Chief
Minister’s Secretariat
through the web portal.
For this https://cmghosh-
na.cgstate.gov.in web por-
tal has been prepared by
CHIPs. By logging on to
this portal, the collector
will update the status of

implementation of the an-
nouncements and instruc-
tions made by the Chief
Minister in his district.
Old announcements have
already been entered on
this portal. Entries of new
announcements will also
be made from the Chief
Minister’s Secretariat.
Collectors will have to
make entries of the updat-
ed status of implementa-
tion of the Chief
Minister’s announce-
ments and instructions.

Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel launched this web
portal during a review
meeting held at his resi-
dence office here today.
This web portal contains
four different sections ; an-
nouncement made by the
Chief Minister during the
Bhent mulaqat, the in-
structions given by the
Chief Minister, the an-
nouncement made during
the tour of the districts
and the instructions given
during the tour of the dis-
tricts.

Columbia College organises ‘Community
Activity and Village Survey’ 

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Oct 31:
“Community Activity is
an integral part of
Teacher Education”. It
provides the pupil teach-
ers an opportunity to be-
come active members of
the community and helps
to realise their responsi-
bility towards the com-
munity as well.

Columbia College or-
ganised “Community
Activity and Village
Survey” at village
Giraud, Raipur. This
community activity
begun with the felicita-
tion of Shanti Shiv
Kumar Verma,
Sarpanch, village

Giraud by Dr. Arun
Kumar Dubey,
Principal, Columbia
College with a flower
bouquet and memento.
In this community activ-
ity the pupil teachers
spread awareness on
various social-environ-
mental issues by hold-
ing banners and posters
bearing slogans on Save
Girl Child, Save Water,
Boycott Polythene,
Cleanliness and
Hygiene. The “Nukkad
Natak”, on the theme
Gender Equality was
also staged by the pupil
teachers, which was co-
ordinated by Mrs. Pooja
Dev and Ms. Rekha
Yadav. The act was or-
ganised by the
Prevention of Women
Harassment Cell and the

Social Awareness &
Extension Committee of
the college and was
staged by Alana Khan,
Geetanjali, Sonali
Subham, Arjun, Nitin
Tirkey and others from
B.Ed. with an aim to
spread awareness in the
society about gender
equality.

A rally was also held
by the pupil teachers in
which they communi-
cated a strong message
on creating a gender sen-
sitize community and
society. The pupil teach-
ers also conducted a sur-
vey which helped them
to realise the real socio-
economic, educational
problems and the
progress of the village
Giroud. The sarpanch
Mrs. Shanti Shiv Kumar
Verma congratulated
the Principal, the faculty
members and the pupil
teachers for putting in
much heart and effort in
organising such event.

On this occasion Dr.
Arun Kumar Dubey,
Principal, Columbia
College also expressed
his warm thanks to-
wards the villagers for
their enormous support.

Vigilance Awareness Week
inaugurated at NTPC Lara

Central Chronicle News

Bilaspur, Oct 31: To
spread awareness on the
ill effect of corruption
among employees and
general public Vigilance
Awareness Week is being
organised at NTPC Lara
on Oct 31 to Nov6. The
programme was inaugu-
rated by Akhilesh Singh,
GM (Operation and
Maintenance) in the pres-
ence of other General
Managers and senior 
officials.

The event started with

integrity pledge adminis-
tered by Akhilesh Singh,
GM (O&M) to the employ-
ees. Singh stressed on the
importance of integrity
in all spheres of life in-
cluding at workplace.

On this occasion pre-
sented General
Managers, Addl. General
Managers, Head of de-
partments shared their
opinion on importance of
vigilance week. Every
year Central Vigilance
Commission directs all
the ministries and
Central Public Sector
Undertakings to observe
Vigilance awareness
week aims to aware and
educate employees and
public for a corruption
free society. This year

theme is “Corruption
free India for a developed
nation”.

At NTPC Lara all ef-
forts will be made by
Vigilance Department to
educate and spreading
awareness among em-
ployees and public about
the importance of cor-
ruption free society.

Head of vigilance de-
partment Pankaj
Shekhar informed about
various competitions will
be held among employ-
ees, their family mem-
bers, associates and
school children on essay
writing, drawing and
painting, debate, quiz etc.
Workshop like Vendor’s
meet and preventive vigi-
lance and street play will
be organized during this
week.

In the morning Run for
Unity was organized in-
side Maitree Nagar
Township to commemo-
rate the 147th birth an-
niversary of Sardar
Ballabh Bhai Patel on the
occasion of National
Unity Day.

Food Minister reviews preparations 
for paddy procurement

Raipur, Oct 31: Food and
Civil Supplies Minister
Amarjit Bhagat held a
meeting of the officers of
his department to discuss
preparations for paddy
procurement on support
price for the Kharif mar-
keting year 2022-23 begin-
ning on November 1, 2022.
Arrangements are being
made for the farmers to
sell their paddy without
any difficulty, Bhagat said.
He instructed to make all
necessary facilities related
to the sale of paddy for the
farmers coming to the
paddy procurement cen-
ters.

Officers are being deput-
ed to streamline the paddy
procurement process in

newly created districts,
Bhagat said in the meet-
ing. He instructed the offi-
cers to keep a strict vigil to
check illegal transporta-
tion of paddy from the bor-
der districts of the state.
Bhagat held detailed dis-
cussions with the officers
regarding the trial of soft-
ware in procurement cen-
ters, training of employ-
ees, transfer of paddy sup-
port price amount.

He instructed to be on
alert mode so as to ensure
smooth paddy procure-
ment. Gunny bags should
be made available in all
the procurement centres
to keep paddy safe, he said.
Paddy harvesting has not
started properly due to
rain in many areas of the
state, he added.

He said that farmers
should be made aware to
bring dry paddy so that
they do not face any prob-
lem in selling paddy. He
also reviewed in detail the
status of farmers’ regis-
tration, arrangements for

gunny bags, preparations
for transportation of
paddy, preparations made
in collection centers and
the status of registration
of mills in the meeting.

Officials informed in the
meeting that this year the
support price of normal
paddy at Rs 2040 per quin-
tal and grade-A paddy has
been fixed at Rs 2060 per
quintal. Separate check
posts have been set up to
check illegal transporta-
tion of paddy coming from
neighboring states and
neighboring districts.
Necessary arrangements
have been made for strict
monitoring on other
routes as well.

In case of any complaint
related to registration,
acreage, token and paddy
procurement, farmers can
contact the control room
set up in the Food
Department and District
Collector’s office.
Secretary, Food
Department, Topeshwar
Verma and other con-

cerned senior officers
were present in the meet-
ing.

Industries, govt offices
directed to find alterna-
tives to single-use plastic

Raipur, Oct 31: The
Chhattisgarh government
has directed industries in
the state and its own de-
partments to find alterna-
tives to single-use plastic
and stop its usage, an offi-
cial said on Sunday.

As per the directive,
heads of various offices
have been asked to take
necessary steps to free all
government offices of sin-
gle-use plastic, the official
from the public relations
department said.

In a bid to cut down on
single-use plastic, officials
have been instructed to
implement best practical
methods adopted in other
states in the country in
this direction, he said,
adding that public aware-
ness is also being created
about the issue.

Chief Secretary

Amitabh Jain had recent-
ly chaired a meeting of a
task force constituted to
deal with the issue.

The chief secretary has
given directives to ensure
effective implementation
of the action plan as per
the guidelines received
from the Centre regarding
the eradication of single-
use plastic, the official
said.

Similarly, the depart-
ments of industries and
urban administration and
development have been in-
structed to make a list of
industries that are violat-
ing the rules related to sin-
gle-use plastic and take
necessary action against
them, he said.

Apart from this, the gov-
ernment has also decided
to take the help of re-
search institutes and pro-
mote ‘dona pattal’ (dispos-
able material made up of
leaves) and other minor
forest produce as alterna-
tives to single-use plastic,
the official added.

IIT Bhilai observed Rashtriya Ekta Diwas

Raipur, Oct 31: The Indian
Institute of Technology

(IIT) Bhilai observed the
Rashtriya Ekta Diwas

(National Unity Day) on
October 31, 2022, to com-
memorate the birth an-
niversary of Sardar
Vallabhbhai Patel. A pledge
taking ceremony was or-
ganized to foster and rein-
force our dedication to pre-
serve and strengthen the
unity, integrity and security
of our nation.

The pledge was adminis-
tered by Prof. Rajiv
Prakash, Director, IIT
Bhilai in presence of stu-
dents, faculty and staff

members of the institute. A
“Run for Unity” was con-
ducted to spread the mes-
sage of national unity.

A week-long exhibition
on “Sardar Patel – The
Architect of Unification” is
displayed at the institute
premises.The Central
Vigilance Commission
“Vigilance Week” is also
being conducted with vari-
ous programmes. Integrity
Pledge taken by all the fac-
ulty and staff members of
IIT Bhilai.

HNLU organizes intra-batch Freshers’ Moot Court competition
Raipur, Oct 31: The
Hidayatullah National
Law University, Raipur
organized an Intra Batch
Freshers’ Moot Court
Competition on October
29, 2022, for the first and
second year students.

The students were pro-

vided with rigorous the-
oretical training
through workshops, ori-
entations, and seminars.
The objective of the
Intra Batch Fresher
Moot Court Competition
was to expose the stu-
dents to the intricacies of

mooting and give them a
practical experience of
the same. The moot prob-
lem was based on
Constitutional Lawupon
which the students ar-
gued their points from
the petitioner’s side. The
judges’ panel comprised

notable alumni of the
university who are cur-
rently working under
various offices in the
legal profession. The
Valedictory Ceremony
was chaired by Prof. (Dr.)
Uday Shankar, Professor
and Registrar, HNLU.

Four-day Chhatt Puja concludes
with Usha Arghya 

Raipur, Oct 31: Devotees
offered morning prayers
to the rising sun on the
last day of Chhath Puja at
various water bodies in-
cluding Mahadev Ghat of
Kharun river on Monday
morning.

Devotees in large num-
ber on Monday morning
thronged various water
bodies across the state to
pay obeisance to the rising
sun. Thousands of Chhath
Vratis gathered at
Mahadev Ghat and they of-
fered ‘Usha Arghya’ to the
rising sun on the fourth
day of Chhath Puja at
Mahadev Ghat of Kharun
river, on Monday evening.

After ‘Usha Arghya’, a
mega ‘Bhandara’ was or-
ganized by Chhath
Mahaparva Aayojan
Samiti (CMAS) at
Mahadev Ghat on Monday

morning. Thousands of
devotees participated in
the Bhandara programme
and consumed ‘prasad’.

CMAS Mahadev Ghat
Chief Rajesh Kumar
Singh said that the four-
day Chhath Puja success-
fully concluded at
Mahadev Ghat on Monday
morning. Over one lakh
devotees witnessed
Chhath Puja celebrations
at Mahadev Ghat this year.
Rajesh Kumar Singh con-
gratulated the members of
the CMAS for imparting
valuable contributions to
make the event successful.

Members of the CMAS
Ravindra Singh, Sunil
Singh, Muktinath Pandey,
Ramkumar Singh,
Kanhaiya Singh,
Parmanand Singh, Shashi
Singh, Satyendra Singh
Gautam, Satya Prakash

Singh, Ram Vilas Singh,
Jayant Singh, Brijesh
Singh, Amarjeet Singh,
Santosh Singh,
Jaiprakash Singh, Mukul
S r i v a s t a v a ,
Chandrashekhar Singh,
Saroj Singh, Ajay Sharma,
Sanjay Singh and other
members extended their
valuable services to make
the Chhath Puja success-
ful at Mahadev Ghat.
Renowned Bhojpuri
singer and Sur Sangram
winner Mohan Rathore,
Chhattisgarhi folk singer
Dilip Shadangi and
Bhojpuri singer Priyanka
Pandey mesmerized devo-
tees through their exciting
performances at Mahadev
Ghat on Sunday night.
Dancers Sonali and Tarun
Chopra of international
acclaimed dance Group
Dharohar Kala Sangam
Sanstha Prayagraj per-
formed ‘Nritya Natika’
and mesmerized the audi-
ence. The cultural pro-
gramme continued on
Sunday late night.

In Raipur city, Chhath
Puja was celebrated at
over 50 places including
Mahadev Ghat, Vyas
Talab, Chhuhiya Talab,
Urla Talab, Jhanjh Lake
Naya Raipur and others.

Dance Troupes from Serbia, Indonesia and Maldives arrives

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Oct 31: Dance
Troupes from Serbia
Europe, Maldives and
Indonesia of Asia have ar-
rived at capital city Raipur
today to participate in the

National Tribal Dance
Festival. Department offi-
cial-employees accorded a
warm welcome to these
guest teams upon their ar-
rival at Mana airport.
Artists are excited to per-
form at the event today.
They have thanked
Chhattisgarh Government
for creating this platform
for cultural exchange.
This event has not only
given them the opportuni-
ty to present their culture,
but has also provided

them a chance to learn
about the cultures of other
nations and states of India
including Chhattisgarh,
they said. The teams ex-
pressed their joy and en-
thusiasm by giving a
glimpse of their dance tal-
ent at the airport.
Thereafter, they raised the
slogan of Chhattisgarhiya
Sable Badhiya.

It is noteworthy that the
teams of Serbia, Maldives
and Indonesia have 10
members each. Serbia

team has six male and four
female members, Maldives
team has 10 male members
and Indonesia team has
five men and five women.
It is worth mentioning
that the National Tribal
Dance and State Festival is
being organized from
November 1 to November
3 at Science College
ground in Raipur, and
teams from nine foriegn
countries and various
states of India are partici-
pating in this event.

Cultural Minister inaugurates the exhibition 

Raipur, Oct 31: The
Cultural Minister Amarjit
Bhagat inaugurated a one-
day photograph exhibition
organized by the Public
Relations department in

the Science College
Auditorium. After the in-
auguration, the Cultural
Minister Bhagat contem-
plated the exhibition. He
said that this exhibition
was an important initia-
tive for learning about the
personality, creativity, and

various achievements of
the Iron Lady of India and
the nation’s former Prime
Minister Indira Gandhi
and the Iron Man Mr.
Vallabh Bhai Patel.

On this occasion, the
Vice President of the
Madarsa Board Irfan

Siddiqui, Commissioner of
Public Relations Dipanshu
Kabra, Director of Public
Relations Saumil Ranjan
Choubey and all the offi-
cers and employees of the
Public Relations
Department were present.

The exhibition organ-
ized by the Public
Relations department will
be open for the public from
10:30 am in the morning to
late evening. During this
period, people visiting the
exhibition will become
aware of the personality,
works, and contributions
of the Former Prime
Minister Bharat Ratna
Late Mrs. Indira Gandhi
and our nation’s first
Deputy Prime Minister
Iron Man Sardar Vallabh
Bhai Patel.

Organized to show-
case the personali-
ties and contribu-
tions of the former
PM Indira Gandhi
and Sardar Vallabh
Bhai Patel

A one-day exhibi-
tion is being organ-
ized by PR
Department in the
Science College
Auditorium

At capital city
Raipur to 
participate in
National Tribal
Dance Festival

Instructions given
to keep a strict vigil
to prevent illegal
transportation of
paddy from border
districts

Run for Unity 
organized under
National Unity Day

 At village Giraud

That of the
announcements,
development works
and instructions
made by CM during
Bhent Mulaqat
abhiyan 



FORENSIC PROBE

Police officers in forensic suits at the scene on Railton Road in Lambeth, where two
men have died after gunshots were heard , in South London, Monday.
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Sao Paulo, Oct 31 (AP) 

Brazilians delivered a
very tight victory to Luiz

In cio Lula da Silva in a
bitter presidential elec-
tion, giving the leftist for-
mer president another

shot at power in a rejec-
tion of incumbent Jair
Bolsonaro’s far-right poli-
tics.

Da Silva received 50.9
per cent of the vote and
Bolsonaro 49.1 per cent,
according to the country’s
election authority.

Yet hours after the re-
sults were in — and con-
gratulations poured in
from world leaders —
Bolsonaro had yet to pub-
licly concede or react in
any way.

Bolsonaro’s campaign
had made repeated un-
proven claims of possible
electoral manipulation be-
fore the vote, raising fears
that, if he lost, he would
not accept defeat and try
to challenge the results.

Brazil’s Lula to reclaim presidency
after beating Bolsonaro

Washington, Oct 31 (AP) 

The White House is bring-
ing together three dozen na-
tions, the European Union
and a slew of private-sector
companies for a two-day sum-
mit starting Monday that
looks at how best to combat
ransomware attacks.

The second International
Counter Ransomware
Summit will focus on priori-
ties such as ensuring systems
are more resilient to better
withstand attacks and dis-
rupt bad actors planning
such assaults.

A senior Biden adminis-
tration official cited recent
attacks such as one that tar-
geted the Los Angeles school
district last month to under-
score the urgency of the
issue and the summit. The of-
ficial previewed the event on
the condition of anonymity.
Among the administration
officials planning to partici-

pate in the event are FBI
Director Christopher Wray,
national security adviser
Jake Sullivan, Deputy
Treasury Secretary Wally
Adeyemo and Deputy
Secretary of State Wendy
Sherman. President Joe
Biden is not expected to at-
tend.

Participating countries
are Australia, Austria,
Belgium, Brazil, Bulgaria,
Canada, Croatia, the Czech
Republic, the Dominican
Republic, Estonia, the
European Commission,
France, Germany, India,
Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan,
Kenya, Lithuania, Mexico,
the Netherlands, New
Zealand, Nigeria, Norway,
Poland, the Republic of
Korea, Romania, Singapore,
South Africa, Spain, Sweden,
Switzerland, Ukraine, the
United Arab Emirates, the
United Kingdom and the
United States.

White House invites dozens of
nations for ransomware summit

Jerusalem, Oct 31 (PTI) 

Election-weary Israelis
will go to the polls on
Tuesday, the fifth in less
than four years, in which
former prime minister
Benjamin Netanyahu will
try to stage a comeback,
amidst indications that
the outcome this time too
is too close to call.

The prospect of the next
government hinges
around two factors - the
level of right-wing polari-
sation, not necessarily in
favour of veteran politi-
cian Netanyahu but for
him to lead the coalition,
and the extent of voter ap-
athy, surprisingly, in the
Arab sector. Netanyahu,
73, Israel’s longest-serving
prime minister and among
one of the most polarising
ones whose leadership
plagued by charges of
graft has been at the cen-

tre of current instability,
is looking to make a come-
back which would largely
depend on both these fac-
tors. Israel has a parlia-
mentary system made up
of several parties none of
which have ever received
enough votes on their own
to secure a majority of
seats in the 120-member
parliament. That means
parties must team up to
form coalitions and reach
the 61 seats needed to form
a ruling government.

The last four elections
in Israel ended in an inde-
cisive mandate, at times al-
liances falling short by
just one vote in the
Knesset. The results of
Tuesday’s vote is expected
to be out by Wednesday.

It will be the first time
since 2009 when
Netanyahu will be run-
ning into the polls not as
the prime minister.

Netanyahu eyes comeback
in Israel election

Dubai, Oct 31 (AP) 

Iranian authorities an-
nounced on Monday they
will hold public trials for
1,000 people in the capital,
Tehran, over the protests
that have convulsed the
country. The mass indict-
ments mark the govern-
ment’s first major legal ac-
tion aimed at quashing
dissent since unrest erupt-
ed over six weeks ago.

Iran’s state-run IRNA
news agency quoted judi-
cial officials as saying that
a thousand people who
had a central role in the
protests would be brought
to trial in Tehran alone
over their “subversive ac-
tions,” including assault-
ing security guards, set-
ting fire to public property
and other accusations.

The nationwide protests

first erupted over the Sept
16 death of 22-year-old
Mahsa Amini in the cus-
tody of the country’s
morality police. She was
detained for allegedly vio-
lating Iran’s strict dress
code for women. Although
the protests first focused
on Iran’s mandatory head-
scarf, or hijab, they have
since transformed into
one of the greatest chal-
lenges to the ruling clerics
since the chaotic years fol-
lowing the 1979 Islamic
Revolution.

“Those who intend to
confront and subvert the
regime are dependent on
foreigners and will be
punished according to
legal standards,” said
Iran’s judiciary chief,
Gholam-Hossein Mohseni
Ejei, indicating that some
protesters would be

charged with collaborat-
ing with foreign govern-
ments. Tehran officials
have repeated unsupport-
ed claims that Iran’s for-
eign enemies have foment-
ed the unrest.

“Without a doubt, our
judges will deal with the
cases of the recent riots
with accuracy and speed,”
he said.

Security forces have dis-
persed gatherings with
live ammunition and tear
gas over the weeks of sus-
tained protests. At least
270 people have been
killed and 14,000 arrested,
according to the group
Human Rights Activists
in Iran. Demonstrations
have continued even as
the feared paramilitary
Revolutionary Guard has
warned young Iranians to
stop.

Iran plans public trials for
1,000 protesters in Tehran

Washington, Oct 31 (PTI) 

India and the US have “a
natural synergy” and sim-
ilar aspirations and it is
important for them to
work together in the field
of science and technology
not only for the welfare of
their own people but also
to solve global problems, a
top American scientist has
said.

“(Through) global col-
laborations, we can then
devise solutions that can

be global, but also applica-
ble for local situations,”
National Science
Foundation (NSF)
Director Dr Sethuraman
Panchanathan said.

Over the past few
months, the India-US col-
laborations in the field of
science and technology
have gained momentum
and is reflected in the fact
that India’s two top
Cabinet ministers
External Affairs Minister
S Jaishankar and Finance

Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman having meet-
ings with Panchanathan
at the NSF headquarters
here.

In addition,
Panchanathan has had
meetings with Science and
Technology Minister
Jitendra Singh both here
and in India and with
Education Minister
Dharmendra Pradhan in
India in the last few
months.

The discussions with

Sitharaman ranged
around some of the key ex-
isting and futuristic areas
of collaboration like AI
(Artificial intelligence) for
agriculture and COVID-19.

“Two large democracies
wanting their citizens to
be prosperous, why should
we not work together?” he
asked.

Panchanathan, both
India and the United
States have “a natural syn-
ergy” and similar aspira-
tions.

Important for India and US to work together

in science and technology: NSF Director

Colombo, Oct 31 (PTI) 

Sri Lankan President
Ranil Wickremesinghe
has said he is hopeful of
resolving the problems
faced by ethnic Tamils in
the country, as he an-
nounced the appointment
of a committee to find
ways to integrate the
Indian-origin workers in
the plantation sector into
the society.

Wickremesinghe’s re-
marks came on Sunday
during an event in
Colombo to accept a con-
signment of medicine do-
nated by the Union
Territory of Puducherry
at the request of Ceylon
Worker’s Congress (CWC),
a leading political party
representing the Indian-
origin Tamils in the
Central Province.

“While some of the
Tamils of Hill Country
origin had integrated suc-
cessfully into the Sri
Lankan society, some have
failed and measures would
be taken to assist them to

do so,” he said.
Wickremesinghe said

that the government will
appoint a committee to
seek how best to integrate
the Tamils of Hill Country
origin further into the Sri
Lankan society.

He said that these issues
would be gradually re-
solved in the coming years
as the government re-
solves the whole ethnic
problem in Sri Lanka.

The President recalled
the Sirimalwatte-Shastri
Pact between the then
Indian and Sri Lankan
leaders under which some
of the Indian-origin plan-
tation Tamils were repa-
triated.

The pact was signed on
October 30, 1964 between
the then Prime Ministers
of Sri Lanka and India -
Sirimavo Bandaranaike
and Lal Bahadur Shastri.

It was a significant
agreement in determining
the status and future of
people of Indian origin in
Ceylon. Wickremesinghe
recalled that it was the

Ceylon Workers Congress
founder the late
S a u m y a m u r t h i
Thondaman who had ob-
tained citizenship for
some people who should
have gone under Srima-
Shastri Pact but decided to
stay back in Sri Lanka.

“The government is also
encouraging the building
of houses and issuing
lands to the people of
Indian origin in the Hill
Country because they
must have their own lands
and a place to live in just
like other groups in the
hill country,” he said.

Steps would be taken to
review the plantation
economy that could be af-
fected by people leaving
the plantation areas after
being educated.

“As people are being ed-
ucated, more and more are
leaving the plantation sec-
tor. The government has to
find jobs for them as well
as for other Sinhalese and
Muslims who leave their
areas to settle elsewhere,”
Wickremesinghe said.

Lankan Prez Wickremesinghe hopeful of
resolving problems faced by ethnic Tamils

Manila, Oct 31 (AP) 

More than 100 people
have died in one of the
most destructive storms to
lash the Philippines this
year with dozens more
feared missing after vil-
lagers fled in the wrong di-
rection and got buried in a
boulder-laden mudslide.
Almost two million others
were swamped by floods in
several provinces, officials
said Monday.

At least 53 of 105 people
who died mostly in flash
floods and landslides were
from Maguindanao
province in a Muslim au-
tonomous region, which
was swamped by unusual-
ly heavy rains set off by
Tropical Storm Nalgae.
The storm blew out into
the South China Sea on
Sunday, leaving a trail of
destruction in a large
swath of the archipelago.

A large contingent of
rescuers with bulldozers,
backhoes and sniffer dogs
resumed retrieval work in
southern Kusiong village
in hard-hit Maguindanao,
where as many as 80 to 100
people, including entire
families, are feared to have
been buried by a boulder-

laden mudslide or swept
away by flash floods that
started overnight
Thursday, said Naguib
Sinarimbo, the interior
minister for the
Bangsamoro autonomous
region run by former sepa-
ratist guerrillas under a
peace pact.

The government’s main
disaster-response agency
said there were at least 98
storm deaths, and seven
other fatalities were later
reported by three provin-
cial governors. At least 69
people were injured and 63

others remain missing.
About 1.9 million people

were lashed by the storm,
including more than
975,000 villagers who fled
to evacuation centers or
homes of relatives. At
least 4,100 houses and
16,260 hectares (40,180
acres) of rice and other
crops were damaged by
floodwaters at a time when
the country was bracing
for a looming food crisis
because of global supply
disruptions, officials said.

Sinarimbo said the offi-
cial tally of missing people

did not include most of
those feared missing in the
huge mudslide that hit
Kusiong because entire
families may have been
buried and no member
was left to provide names
and details to authorities.

The catastrophe in
Kusiong, populated mostly
by the Teduray ethnic mi-
nority group, was particu-
larly tragic because its
more than 2,000 villagers
have carried out disaster-
preparedness drills every
year for decades to brace
for a tsunami because of a
deadly history. But they
were not as prepared for
the dangers that could
come from Mount
Minandar, where their vil-
lage lies at the foothills,
Sinarimbo said.

“When the people heard
the warning bells, they
ran up and gathered in a
church on a high ground,”
Sinarimbo told The
Associated Press on
Saturday, citing accounts
by Kusiong villagers.

“The problem was, it
was not a tsunami that in-
undated them but a big
volume of water and mud
that came down from the
mountain,” he said.

Over 100 dead, dozens missing
in storm-ravaged Philippines

BRIEF

SCO council
 Beijing: Chinese

Premier Li Keqiang
will host the 21st
Meeting of the
Council of Heads of
Government of mem-
ber states of the
Shanghai Cooperation
Organisation (SCO)
via video link on
Tuesday, the foreign
ministry said here on
Monday. Launched in
Shanghai in June 2001,
the SCO has eight full
members, including
its six founding mem-
bers, China,
Kazakhstan,
Kyrgyzstan, Russia,
Tajikistan, and
Uzbekistan. India and
Pakistan joined as full
members in 2017.
Premier Li, who is set
to retire early next
year following the
major reshuffle of offi-
cials following the re-
cent once-in-a-five-
year congress of the
ruling Communist
Party of China, will
host the meeting via
video link.

Indian shot dead 
 Johannesburg: A

24-year-old Indian
businessman has
been shot dead al-
legedly by a police
constable in Kisoro
town of Uganda, ac-
cording to a media re-
port. The deceased
was identified as
Kuntaj Patel. Police
constable Elioda
Gumizamu, 21, from
the Field Force Unit
(FFU) has been
charged with murder
after he was appre-
hended and handed
over to the police on
October 27 while he
was trying to flee the
scene of the crime on
the main street, The
Daily Monitor news-
paper reported. The
accused policeman
along with other per-
sons, who are yet to
be tracked, walked
into an Indian shop
dealing in hardware
and shot the Indian
businessman in the
chest, Elly Matte, the
regional police
spokesperson, was
quoted as saying by
the newspaper.

Sedition trial
 Hong Kong: A sedi-

tion trial opened in
Hong Kong on
Monday for two for-
mer top editors of a
shuttered online
media outlet who
have been detained
without bail for 10
months. Stand News
editor-in-chief Chung
Pui-kuen and acting
editor-in-chief
Patrick Lam were ar-
rested last December
during a crackdown
on dissent following
widespread anti-gov-
ernment protests in
2019. Stand News was
one of the city’s last
openly critical voices
after the closure of
the pro-democracy
Apple Daily newspa-
per, whose jailed
founder Jimmy Lai
faces collusion
charges under a
sweeping national se-
curity law enacted in
2020.

UAE Energy Minister
Suhail al-Mazrouei,
India’s Minister of
Petroleum and Natural
Gas & Housing Shri
Hardeep Puri, Minister of
Petroleum and Mineral
Resources Tarek EI Molla
and the U.S. Envoy for
Energy Affairs Amos
Hochstein leave the podi-
um after the opening cer-
emony of the Abu Dhabi
International Petroleum
Exhibition & Conference
in Abu Dhabi, United Arab
Emirates, Monday.

A woman grieves in front of the burial site of her relatives

that were retrieved after Tropical Storm Nalgae hit

Barangay Kusiong, Datu Odin Sinsuat, Maguindanao

province, southern Philippines on Monday.

Former Brazilian President Luiz Inacio Lula da Silva 
embraces his wife Rosangela, after defeating incumbent
Jair Bolsonaro in a presidential run-off to become the
country’s next president.
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Equal pay for men
and women

The BCCI has recently de-
cided to bring in pay equity
between male and female
cricketers and thus ending
eras of pay discrimination.
The women cricketers will
now be making the same
amount of money as their
male counterparts which is
15 lakhs for a test match, 6
lakhs for an ODI match, and
3 lakhs for a T20 match.
That said, the contract
amount or in simple terms
the salary of women crick-
eters is peanuts if com-
pared to their male counter-
parts as a female A grade
cricketer earns 50 lakhs in a
year while a male A grade
cricketer takes home a
hefty 7 crore. The pay equi-
ty will make sense only
when these figures also
match. The women crick-
eters play very less matches
compared to their male
counterparts so this pay eq-
uity will make a difference
for sure but very little to be
even recognizable.

Noopur Baruah, Tezpur 

Welcome Move 
by BCCI

The decision by BCCI, the
biggest cricket board in the
world, to pay both sexes the
same international match
fee recently was a water-
shed moment for the em-
powerment of sports-
women. It is a great step for-
ward for the women's game
and the third such signifi-
cant move this year toward
closing the enormous gen-
der gap that afflicts the
sports field globally. It will
encourage a lot more girls
to pursue professional
cricket with the support of
their parents.The BCCI's ac-
tion is expected to encour-
age the grooming of numer-
ous additional young fe-
males who have aspirations
of donning the national jer-
sey. The competitive spirit
so fostered should increase
the talent pool and produce
stronger dream teams that
compete for international
accolades, popularity, and
branding. This could there-
fore pave the way for top fe-
male players to reap re-
wards in the shape of better
endorsements and sponsor-
ships for cricket competi-
tions of all kinds. The
board's decision is timely
because our current crop of
women cricket players is at
their best and peaking.

VijayKumar H K, Raichur 

Pay parity, finally
BCCI is the second crick-

et board, after New Zealand
Cricket, to implement equal
pay to male and women
players. Putting women
cricketers on a par with
their male counterparts, al-
beit for international match
fees only, will encourage
more girls to opt for sports
activities, particularly
cricket. However, to ensure
fair play, parity in other
emoluments, such as annu-
al contract and retainership
amount, is needed for recog-
nising equal hard work and
dedication put in by women
players. Also, pay parity at
the national and state levels
should follow soon.

Krishan Kant Sood,
Nangal
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Participants during the 'Run for Unity' event to mark the birth anniversary of Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel, at Major Dhyan Chand
National Stadium in New Delhi, Monday, Oct. 31.

RUN FOR UNITY

S peaking on occasion of special meeting of the United Nations
Security Council’s Counter-Terrorism Committee on 28 and 29

October at Mumbai and New Delhi respectively, External Affairs Minister
Jaishankar rightly pointed out that the key conspirators and planners of the
26/11 Mumbai terror attacks continue to remain protected and unpun-
ished, and stressed that India understands the cost of terrorism more than
others. Mincing no words he categorically said that when it comes to pro-
scribing some terrorists, the UNSC has “regrettably” been unable to act in
some cases because of “political considerations”, an apparent reference to
China which has blocked the UNSC sanction of Pakistan-based terrorists on
several occasions. Since terrorist organisations require funds and re-
sources to function and to undertake activities, curbing terror financing is a
key aspect of tackling the menace. Who else can better understand the
menace of terrorism than a country which has faced the main brunt of ter-
rorism since 1980’s. While the rest of world acknowledged the same after
9/11 but from late 80’s list of terrorist attacks on Indian soil is now just be-
yond counting- Jammu and Kashmir Legislative Assembly (2001) attack
along with numerous time to attacks on military establishments in J&K,
Parliament attack (2001), suicide bombing near Indian embassy in Kabul
(2008), terror attacks in Mumbai (2008), Akshardham temple in Gujarat
(2002), Pathankot (2016), Uri (2016), Pulwama (2019) to name a few. While
Ajmal Kasab, captured Pakistani terrorist of Mumbai attack, was brought
to justice but all others perpetrators are roaming free. Pakistan’s collusion
in the Pulwama terrorist attack was accepted by country’s Science and
Technology Minister Fawad Chaudhary on the floor of National Assembly.
Dossier after dossier, years after year, different Governments at Centre
pursuing relentlessly to bring perpetrators of these attacks to justice but
it’s Pakistan’s state policy to create and foster terrorist groups to engage in
low-intensity conflicts in India. Several Government sponsored terrorist
groups, distinguished by their sectarian background are operating in and
out of Pakistan. The list includes Al Qaeda in the Indian Subcontinent
(AQIS), Tehrik-i-Taliban Pakistan (TTP), Hizbul Mujahideen (HM), Lashkar-
e-Taiba (LeT), Jaish-e-Mohammad (JeM), Lashkar-e-Jhangvi (LeJ), Harkat-
ul-Mujahideen (HuM) and many more with names changed but same ideol-
ogy, with a well-established nexus between Pakistan’s civilian
Government, military, Inter-Services Intelligence (ISI). More important is
the fact that all 15 members, including UK foreign secretary James
Cleverly, Chinese Deputy Consul General Nancy Wang and UN Under-
Secretary General Vladimir Voronkov, stood by External Affairs Minister of
India for a solemn wreath-laying ceremony at the Taj Mahal Palace Hotel in
Mumbai, which was one of the main targets of the attackers killing 166
people over four days by a 10-member team of the Pakistan-based
Lashkar-e-Taiba(LeT), including 31 at the Taj Hotel itself. EAM Jaishankar
again reiterated that decades of cross-border terror has not and will not
weaken our commitment to fight back. India reminded the world that all
must rise above our political differences to address this scourge. The battle
against terrorism must be fought resolutely at all fronts, all situations and
all places as the “shocking” terror incident was an attack not just on
Mumbai, but on the international community and this undermines the col-
lective credibility and collective interest. Resurgent India’s reminder at
Counter Terrorism meeting is of utmost importance as despite corroborat-
ing evidence on Pakistan’s role in sponsoring terrorism abroad, the interna-
tional community has repeatedly turned a blind eye. Instead of putting
Pakistan under the ‘High-Risk Jurisdiction’ category (Black List) for its in-
cessant support towards terror financing and money laundering FATF put
Pakistan on the list of ‘Jurisdictions Under Increased Monitoring’ (Grey List)
for years and in October 2022 itself Pakistan has been taken off even from
Grey List. With the strong stance taken by External Affairs Ministry, under
the leadership of PM Modi, one hopes time has come for all countries to
come together and act against terrorism collectively at the earliest to
make world a better peaceful place.

T he taking over of Rishi
Sunak, a person of

Indian origin, as the new
Prime Minister of the United
Kingdom (UK) is certainly a
matter of rejoicing for every
Indian. The event has injected
a sense of pride and honour for
everyone in the country. The
ruling BJP-led NDA is going
gung-ho at the development.
Yet many politicians have
jumped in to play politics in
the country and are explaining
and exploiting the event in
their own peculiar style to
hammer out the ruling al-
liance and derive political-elec-
toral benefits. It is only by
chance that the new UK PM
happens to belong to a minori-
ty community in the UK. For
the British people, the
Conservative Party to which
he belongs, and the British
Parliament, Sunak’s caste and
religion had nothing to do with
their choice. Thus, politicians
in India are belittling his
achievement by underlining
only his caste and religion as if
he had no other merit. This has
exposed their narrowminded-
ness. The same champions of
the rights of minorities in
India did not press for a minor-
ity PM when their party won a
majority in alliance with other
parties. What can it be called
now?

It is — and should be — a
matter of pride for India that

Rishi Sunak, a person of
Indian origin, has risen to hold
the high office of the Prime
Minister of the United
Kingdom (UK).

It is rightly said that politics
is too much with us in India.
That is why dirty — to an ex-
tent, mean — politics has come
to play from the moment it be-
came certain that Sunak en-
joys majority support in UK
Parliament. This news became
handy for the non-NDA politi-
cians in the country to stoop so
low as to use this incident in
the UK to make the waters of
Indian politics still muddier
with their narrow politics. It is
a matter of regret that in their
anxiety to extract political ad-
vantage out of this happening
in the UK, the politicians in the
country have tried to paint the
event to look as if Rishi Sunak
possessed no other merit ex-
cept that he belongs to a minor-
ity community. Their short-
sightedness stands exposed be-
fore the world community.

The former J&K chief minis-
ter Ms. Mehbooba Mufti of
Peoples Democratic Party
(PDP), who had shared power
with BJP, was quick to wel-
come that “India rightly cele-
brates this event” but, at the
same time, she exhorted the
politicians “to remember that
while the UK has accepted an
ethnic minority member as its
PM, we are all still shackled by
divisive and discriminatory
laws like NRC and CAA”. The
BJP’s former ministers
Mukhtar Abbas Naqvi and
Ravi Shankar Prasad were
quick to retort asking her to tell
whether she would accept a
Hindu as J&K’s chief minister.
That was sufficient to render
her silent.

Similarly, the erudite former
home and finance minister P.
Chidambaran slammed the
“majoritarianism” in the coun-

try. Shashi Tharoor went to the
extent of asking whether
“Sunak-type appointment
could be possible for Muslims
and Christians in India”. The
Congress party was quick to
“snub” both for their com-
ments. Their utterances look
very funny. In India, a person is
“appointed” as the prime min-
ister by the President — and in
the UK by the King — not arbi-
trarily but only when he/she
has been elected by the party
which holds a majority in
Parliament. Not going much
earlier, both these senior
Congress leaders should have
made their party elect a
Muslim or a Christian as
leader of their parliamentary
party by virtue of which he
could be “appointed” as PM by
the President of India when the
Congress Party won a majority
in alliance with other parties in
2004 and 2009. Why did they not
do it then, they owe an explana-
tion to the nation.

In the just-concluded elec-
tions for the post of the
President of the Indian
National Congress, why did
both these gentlemen not de-
mand that the party should
shun “majoritarianism” and
that a Muslim or a Christian
should head the party?
Needless to remind the
Congress party that since inde-
pendence in 1947 the Party has
not “selected, elected or ap-
pointed” a single Muslim or
Christian as head of the party.
Why? Chidambaram’s condem-
nation of “majoritarianism”
too appears ludicrous.
Democracy means rule by the
majority. No leader can run a
government unless he com-
mands a majority in parlia-
ment. Does he mean to say that
in his concept of democracy,
the country should be ruled
not by the majority but by the
minority? And then why did

his party not go by the rule of
the majority during elections
to the post of President of the
Party? Why was Mr
Mallikarjun Kharge who
polled the majority of votes de-
clared the winner and Mr
Shashi Tharoor who got a mi-
nority of votes declared the
loser? It all looks hypocritical.

This UK example has gener-
ated hope in the mind of the
AIMIM (All-India Majlis-e-
Ittehadul Muslimeen) chief
Asaduddin Owaisi that one day
a Hijab-clad woman would be
the prime minister of India. It
is interesting to note that while
people like Owaisi are fighting
for Hijab in India, Muslim
women in Iran have risen up
against Hijab. At this moment,
it is relevant to recall the com-
ment of the then British PM
Winston M. Churchill: “If
Independence is granted to
India, power will go to the
hands of rascals, rogues, free-
booters; all Indian leaders of
low calibre and men of straw.
They will have sweet tongues
and silly hearts. They will
fight amongst themselves for
power and India will be lost in
political squabbles.” Today, not
only has India proved
Churchill wrong by keeping
democracy alive during the
last 75 years but has shown
that India has the wisdom,
strength, and vision to guide
the destiny of the British em-
pire which once ruled the
country. India has every hope
that Rishi will do the very best
for the UK and bring more lau-
rels for it . At the same time,
India hopes that the relations
between the two countries
would be more friendly and
helpful for each other to usher
in peace and prosperity in
India and the world.

(The writer is a political an-
alyst and commentator)

A n international team of
researchers has identi-

fied a pan-variant and ultra-
potent neutralising antibody
that can offset Omicron vari-
ants. Named 'S2X324', its neu-
tralising potency was largely
unaffected by any of the
Omicron variants tested, said
the study published in the
journal Science.

The scientists suggested
that combining this antibody
with others in a cocktail
might reduce the chances of
the virus becoming antibody-
treatment resistant. The team
looked at several aspects of

the effects of exposure to earli-
er forms of the SARS-CoV-2
spike antigen -- or immune-
provoking protein -- on the im-
mune system's reaction to the
Omicron variants.

Past studies from the same
team have noted that the BA.1
Omicron variant emerged as a
"major antigenic shift due to
the unprecedented magnitude
of immune evasion associated
with this variant of concern".

They explained that muta-
tions in two of the main anti-
body targets in the virus ex-
plain why there is markedly
reduced antibody neutralising

ability against these variants,
especially in people who have
not received booster doses.

"As a result, an increasing
number of reinfections are oc-
curring," the researchers
wrote, "even though these
cases tend to be milder than in
infections of immunologically
naA-ve individuals".

The recent scientific studies
in this area have been led by the
labs of David Veesler, associate
professor of biochemistry at
the University of Washington
in Seattle and Howard Hughes
Medical Institute Investigator,
and Davide Corti of Humabs

BioMed SA of Vir
Biotechnology in Switzerland.

The Omicron variants ap-
peared at the end of 2021 and
have marked genetic differ-
ences from the ancestral
SARS-CoV-2. The many, dis-
tinct mutations in their infec-
tion machinery have enabled
them to escape from antibod-
ies elicited from the original
series of vaccines, from a his-
tory of infection, or from both
of those two immune-system
training events.

People who had a break-
through infection after vacci-
nation also produced neutral-

ising antibodies against these
variants in the mucus lining
the inside of their noses.
However, people who only re-
ceived the vaccine did not gen-
erate antibodies in their nasal
mucosa.

"This finding lends support
to efforts to develop and evalu-
ate next-generation Covid vac-
cines that could be delivered
intranasally as the nose is gen-
erally the site where the virus
first enters the body," said the
scientists. The lead authors on
the paper are from the Veesler
lab, the Corti lab, and
Washington University in St.

Scientists identify ultra-potent antibody 
that can offset all Omicron variants
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Vinod Chandrashekhar Dixit

E very year we are observing the vigilance awareness week from
October 31 to 6th November. The true meaning of “Vigilance” can

be best described by the 3Es : EEE: “Everyone’s Everyday business in Every
sphere of their Life”. Yes, this description is true to its mean. The Vigilance
awareness week is the time when we rededicate ourselves to renew our
commitment to the cause of creating conditions to ensure that public serv-
ices are rendered with utmost honesty, sincerity and efficiency.  A. P. J.
Abdul Kalam had rightly said that "If a country is to be corruption free and
become a nation of beautiful minds, I strongly feel there are three key soci-
etal members who can make a difference. They are the father, the mother
and the teacher." “Prevention is better than cure”. I don’t think there is
anybody who doesn’t know this age old proverb passed on from genera-
tions. We are now giving much more stress on preventive vigilance rather
than punitive vigilance. Vigilance is considered to be a managerial function
and needs to be given utmost importance in managing an organisation. It is
required to detect the irregularities before it is carried out, analyze and find
out the reasons of such irregularities to curb malpractices and corrective
action are taken as per laid down guidelines to plug the detected loopholes
in the system. To remain Vigilant is the right of every individual. But then,
any Vigilant Act should always be result oriented. It is best to have a well-
defined goal oriented act that should be beneficial to a majority of the
stakeholders.  Vigilance is not something external. It should be accepted as
an essential part of management. Vigilance connotes watchfulness. It is
not the purpose of vigilance to wait for lapses to be committed and then try
to conduct post mortem. What is more important than punitive vigilance is
preventive vigilance. In short, management should be interested in preven-
tive vigilance measures. If adequate attention is paid to preventive vigi-
lance side, many vigilance cases will not arise.  Vigilance has to be looked
upon as one of the essential components of management. Like Finance,
HR, Technical; it also plays an important role in building the organisation. It
is believed that if the vigilance set up is effective in an organization, it will
certainly ensure the functioning of the other segment in an efficient way.
Although, like a bitter pill, the work of Vigilance Department is not liked by
dishonest officer; for the health of the organization, the bitter pill has to be
administered, which will taste sweet in the long run and will ensure the
good health of the organization.  A handful of officers posted in the vigi-
lance department alone cannot achieve the same. However I have strong
belief that, by opening the proactive vigilance eyes of every individual of
the organisation; the same can be made possible. I hope that the initiatives
of the Vigilance Department will be useful in sensitizing all concerned and
reinforcing the principles of Transparency,Impartiality and adherence to
rules. Considering the vigilance function is an integral function for good
governance, being in Vigilance department; we ensure all kinds of support
to the management in all types of constructive approach for the good gov-
ernance, where FAT content will go like : F(Fairness-100%) A
(Accountability-100%) T (Transparency-100%). It is righty said that
“Transparency is the Ornament of the beauty of the Good Governance”.
Apart from the obvious damages that we cause to society through bribery
and corruption, it has a divine angle too from religion point of view. Every
religious book, be it Geeta or Koran or any other, all tell us to shun corrup-
tion in any form. It states that every action we do on earth during our life
has its ramification after death. Therefore, for achieving a peaceful life dur-
ing one’s lifespan or even after death, it is needed that we prevent corrup-
tion and save our society. The fight against corruption can only be success-
ful when public awareness is coupled with anti-corruption efforts. The pri-
mary objective of creating public awareness is to sensitize the public about
the consequences of corruption and to educate the people about the im-
provements needed to create a corruption free society. Dalai Lama – a spir-
itual leader that rightly quoted that “Happiness is not something ready-
made. It comes from our own actions." One must remember that vigilance
begins with you,let us all together create a united India.Anti corruptionalso
starts from you,so let us create Vigilant India, ProsperousIndia.

Integrity- a way of life

Rishi Sunak sparks majority Vs 
minority debate in India

India’s straight talk 
at UNSC meet

AMBA CHARAN VASHISHTH
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Flight services 

Mumbai: Russian
flag carrier Aeroflot
on Monday said it is
set to launch its flight
services to Goa from
Moscow, starting
November 2. The air-
line currently oper-
ates its air services on
the Moscow-Delhi-
Moscow route twice-a-
week with an Airbus
A330 aircraft. Aeroflot
will fly its Airbus
A330 aircraft every
Wednesday, Saturday
and Sunday from
Moscow to Goa, offer-
ing 28 seats in the
business class and 268
in the economy class,
the statement said.
Besides, the new serv-
ices will also offer a
weekly cargo capacity
of 30 tons from India
for Russia and the CIS
countries, it added.
“Goa is a popular
tourist destination
among Russians.

Subscriber 
realisation

New Delhi: India’s
second largest telecom
operator Bharti Airtel
on Monday posted an
89 per cent year-on-
year rise in consolidat-
ed net profit for second
quarter ended
September 2022 to Rs
2,145 crore, amid im-
proved average reali-
sation per subscriber.
The total revenue rose
22 per cent year on
year to Rs 34,527 crore
during the just-ended
quarter, according to a
statement. Airtel CEO
Gopal Vittal said the
company is now
rolling out 5G and ex-
uded confidence that
Airtel 5G Plus will de-
liver the best experi-
ence in India. “At the
same time we remain
concerned about the
low ROCE (Return on
Capital Employed)
that our business de-
livers due to pricing
that is the lowest in
the world. Given the
large investments re-
quired to drive digital
adoption in India, we
believe there is a need
for tariff correction,”
Vittal said.

Travel time

New Delhi: The trav-
el time for commuters
undertaking their
journey from Nagpur
to Pune will be cut
down to eight hours,
Union Minister Nitin
Gadkari said. Keeping
in mind the inconven-
ience that commuters
have to undergo while
undertaking their
journey from Nagpur
to Pune at present, the
Nagpur-Mumbai
Samridhi Mahamarg
will be connected to
the newly proposed
Pune-Chhatrapati
Sambhajinagar
(Aurangabad) Access
Control Green
Expressway near
Chhatrapati
Sambhajinagar. In a se-
ries of tweets, Gadkari
— the minister for
road, transport and
highways — said this
road will be undertak-
en for construction
with a completely new
alignment by NHAI.

PARTNERSHIP ANNOUNCEMENT

Founder and Managing Director of Sunovatech Rishi Ahuja (left) with Jwanwat Ahriyavraromp, Founder and
CEO of T&B Media Global and Founder of Translucia, during the announcement of the Sunovatech &
Translucia Partnership for ‘building global metaverse with Indian talent ecosystem’, in New Delhi.

New Delhi, Oct 31: 

Retail inflation for in-
dustrial workers rose to
6.49 per cent in September
from 5.85 per cent in
August 2022 mainly due to
higher prices of certain
food items, according to
the government data re-
leased on Monday. “Year-
on-year inflation for the
month (of September 2022)
stood at 6.49 per cent com-
pared to 5.85 per cent for
the previous month
(August, 2022) and 4.40 per
cent during the correspon-
ding month (September
2021) a year before,” a
labour ministry statement
said. Similarly, it stated
that the food inflation
stood at 7.76 per cent
against 6.46 per cent of the
previous month and 2.26
per cent during the corre-
sponding month a year
ago. The All-India CPI-IW
(Consumer Price Index-
Industrial Workers) for
September, 2022 increased
by 1.1 points and stood at

131.3 points. It was 130.2
points in August 2022. On
one-month percentage
change, it increased by 0.84
per cent with respect to
previous month compared
to an increase of 0.24 per
cent recorded between cor-
responding months a year
ago, it stated. The maxi-
mum upward pressure in
current index came from
food & beverages group
contributing 0.68 percent-
age points to the total
change. At item level, rice,
wheat atta, buffalo milk,
dairy milk, poultry/chick-
en, carrot, cauliflower,
green coriander leaves,
onion, potato, tomato,
vada, idli, dosa etc are re-
sponsible for the rise in
index. However, it stated
that this increase was
largely checked by fish
(fresh), palm oil, mustard
oil, sunflower oil, soyabeen
oil, apple, asafoetida, or-
ange, gourd (lauki) etc put-
ting downward pressure
on the index. At centre
level, Bhavnagar recorded

a maximum increase of 4.5
points. Among others, 6
centres recorded increase
between 3 and 3.9 points, 10
centres between 2 and 2.9
points, 24 centres between
1 and 1.9 points and 30 cen-
tres between 0.1 and 0.9
points. On the contrary,
Chindwara, Ahmedabad
and Shilong recorded a
maximum decrease of 0.6
points each. Among oth-
ers, 8 centres recorded de-
crease between 0.1 and 0.9
points. Rest of six centres’
index remained stationary.
The Labour Bureau, an at-
tached office of the
Ministry of Labour &
Employment, has been
compiling Consumer Price
Index for Industrial
Workers every month on
the basis of retail prices
collected from 317 markets
spread over 88 industrially
important centres in the
country. The index is com-
piled for 88 centres and All-
India and is released on
the last working day of the
succeeding month.

Retail inflation for industrial workers
rises to 6.49 pc in September

HHyyddeerraabbaadd,,  OOcctt  3311::  

Commemorating the birth
anniversary of Iron Man of
India Shri Vallabhbhai Patel
and as per the directives of
Central Vigilance Commission,
observance of EktaDiwas and
inaugural of Vigilance
Awareness Week – 2022(VAW-
2022) was observed in NMDC
on 31st October 2022. The
VAW-2022 would be observed
from Oct 31 Nov 6 on the
theme “Corruption Free India
for a Developed Nation”.
On the Inaugural day of VAW-
2022, Integrity Pledge was
administered by B
Vishwanath, CVO, NMDC Ltd.
to the employees at its Head
Office, Hyderabad. He also
read out the message of
President on observance of
Vigilance Awareness Week
2022. Whereas, B Sahoo,
Executive Director(PC) read
out the message of Vice

President, AK Padhi, Executive
Director (Commercial)  read
out the message  of Prime
Minister & M. Jaypal Reddy,
Executive Director (RP) read
out the messages of Central
Vigilance Commission,
respectively, on observance of
VAW-2022.The pledge  admin-
istering ceremony was also
held across all the
Projects/R&D & Regional
Offices(ROs) of NMDC Ltd.
located in the states of
Chhattisgarh, Karnataka,

Madhya Pradesh, Andhra
Pradesh, Jharkhand & New
Delhi which enabled another
five thousand employees post-
ed over there to take the
Integrity Pledge simultane-
ously, duly following health
precautions suggested due to
COVID-19 pandemic. Various
activities including individual
& inter-departmental competi-
tions and sensitization pro-
grammes have been planned
for the employees, school chil-
dren, security & other out-

sourced personnel, vendors,
suppliers & other stakeholders
during the Vigilance
Awareness Week-2022 at
NMDC which will culminate on
5.11.2022 with Valedictory
Function & distribution of
Prizes to the winners of vari-
ous competitions. On the inau-
gural day of VAW 2022 a
marathon/ Run for Unity was
organized at CK Naidu, Cricket
Stadium for NMDC employees
& school children. Chief Guest,
NMDC’s Chief Vigilance
Officer B. Vishwanath, IRSS
flagged off the Unity Run. In
the afternoon, a lecture on the
theme of VAW 2022 was
arranged at NMDC H.O build-
ing wherein the eminent per-
sonality & Keynote speaker AS
Rajan, IPS Director SVP,
National Police Academy
Hyderabad delivered his lec-
ture. S. Rajan shared his expe-
riences on combating corrup-
tion.

Observance of Ekta Diwas and
Vigilance Awareness Week-2022

Mumbai, Oct 31: 

India’s first Digital
Rupee pilot project will
commence on Tuesday
with nine banks, including
SBI, HDFC Bank and ICICI
Bank, issuing the virtual
currency for transactions
in government securities.
“...the first pilot in the
Digital Rupee - Wholesale
segment shall commence
on November 1, 2022,” the
RBI said in a statement on
‘Operationalisation of
Central Bank Digital
Currency-Wholesale (e?-
W) Pilot’. It also an-
nounced that the first pilot
in Digital Rupee - Retail
segment is planned for
launch within a month in
select locations in closed
user groups comprising
customers and merchants.
The use case for the pilot is
settlement of secondary
market transactions in

government securities, the
RBI said regarding the
maiden project starting
Tuesday. “Use of e?-W is
expected to make the inter-
bank market more effi-
cient,” it added.

Settlement in central
bank money would reduce
transaction costs by pre-
empting the need for settle-
ment guarantee infrastruc-
ture or for collateral to mit-
igate settlement risk. Nine
banks — State Bank of
India (SBI), Bank of
Baroda, Union Bank of
India, HDFC Bank, ICICI
Bank, Kotak Mahindra
Bank, Yes Bank, IDFC
First Bank and HSBC —
have been identified for

participation in the pilot
project. Going forward,
other wholesale transac-
tions and cross-border pay-
ments will be the focus of
future pilots, based on the
learnings from this pilot,
the cental bank said. In a
recent concept note on
Central Bank Digital
Currency, the RBI said
CBDC is aimed to comple-
ment, rather than replace,
current forms of money
and is envisaged to provide
an additional payment av-
enue to users, not to re-
place the existing payment
systems.

CBDC is a digital form of
currency notes issued by a
central bank. While most
central banks across the
globe are exploring the is-
suance of CBDC, the key
motivations for its is-
suance are specific to each
country’s unique require-
ments.

RBI to launch first pilot of Digital Rupee today

New Delhi, Oct 31: 

The central govern-
ment’s fiscal deficit in the
first half of the current fi-
nancial year works out to
be 37.3 per cent of the full-
year target, according to of-
ficial data released on
Monday. In actual terms,
the fiscal deficit — the dif-
ference between expendi-
ture and revenue — was Rs
6,19,849 crore during the
April-September period of
2022-23. It was 35 per cent of
Budget Estimates (BE) in
the corresponding period
last fiscal. As per the data
released by the Controller
General of Accounts
(CGA), the government’s
total receipts, including
taxes, stood at Rs 12.03 lakh
crore or 52.7 per cent of BE
for 2022-23. During the year-
ago period, the collection
was 55.6 per cent of BE

2021-22. The tax revenue
stood at about Rs 10.11 lakh
crore or 52.3 per cent of this
year’s BE. The central gov-
ernment’s total expendi-
ture was Rs 18.23 lakh crore
or 46.2 per cent of the BE
2022-23. It was 46.7 per cent
of BE 2021-22. For 2022-23,
the fiscal deficit of the gov-
ernment is estimated to be
Rs 16.61 lakh crore or 6.4
per cent of the GDP.
According to the data, capi-
tal expenditure was 45.7 per
cent of the full-year budget
target in the current fiscal,
compared to 41.4 per cent in
the corresponding period
last year, as per the month-
ly account of the union gov-
ernment up to September.
Out of the total revenue ex-
penditure, Rs 4.36 lakh
crore was on account of in-
terest payments and Rs 1.98
lakh crore on account of
major subsidies.

Fiscal deficit in H1 of FY23 
touches 37.3 pc of full-year target

NNeeww  DDeellhhii,,  OOcctt  3311:: Chief
Economic Adviser V Anantha
Nageswaran on Monday said
India is expected to clock bet-
ter growth than IMF’s projec-
tions next year aided by
enhanced capital formation.
Recently, the International
Monetary Fund (IMF) projected
6.8 per cent real growth for this
year and 6.1 per cent for next
year for India. “I think in fact,
the growth rates for the coming
years may be slightly more,
slightly better than what these

numbers are, because I think
there is a possibility that India’s
capital formation cycle will do
better after one decade of
retrenchment,” he said. India’s
public digital infrastructure has
probably crossed an inflection
point and that will also be con-
tributing to both formalisation
of the economy and therefore
higher growth, he said. So, he
said, maybe there could be 0.5-
0.8 per cent addition to the 6
per cent baseline numbers. He
also said that fiscal policy and
monetary policy are usually
synchronised and counterbal-
ance each other. On high debt-
to-GDP ratio, he said, sustain-
ability is not a concern and it
may reduce with asset moneti-
sation. India can use asset
monetisation proceeds to whit-
tle down it’s debt and that will
help improve the credit rating,
that can be the best fiscal stim-
ulus we can provide, he added.

Growth next year to be better
than IMF projections: CEA

New Delhi, Oct 31: 

Maruti Suzuki India on
Monday said it is extending
CNG fuel option to vehicles
sold under premium retail
chain Nexa as it targets
nearly 75 per cent jump in
sales of CNG vehicles at 4
lakh units this fiscal.
According to Senior
Executive Director
(Marketing & Sales)
Shashank Srivastava, the
company is introducing ‘S-
CNG’ option to its premi-
um hatchback Baleno and
multi-purpose vehicle XL6
with prices ranging be-
tween Rs 8.28 lakh and Rs
12.24 lakh. “This year, we
should be selling close to 4
lakh CNG cars as against
2.3 lakh cars that we sold
last year,” Srivastava said
in an interaction. Since in-
troducing the CNG technol-
ogy in 2010 with three mod-
els, Eeco, Alto and WagonR,

he said, the company has
“so far sold 1.14 million
CNG vehicles” in total.
“Today we have 10 out of
the total of 16 models (that
the company sells) which
have the CNG,” Srivastava
said, adding that with the
two new models the MSIL’s
CNG offering will go up to
12 models. On the Baleno
and XL6 CNG options, he
said production has al-
ready started and “we will
be starting the sale in the
first week of November”.
The Baleno S-CNG will be

available in two variants.
Delta, manual transmis-
sion (MT) to be priced at Rs
8.28 lakh and Zeta (MT)
tagged at Rs 9.21 lakh, while
the XL6 S-CNG will be
available only on Zeta (MT)
variant at Rs 12.24 lakh (all
prices ex-showroom). The
introduction of CNG vehi-
cles in Nexa channel is
something which, he said,
MSIL has been debating in-
ternally for a long time but
on the basis of a research
done on Nexa customers it
has decided to introduce
the option. “They had indi-
cated that it’s not just a mat-
ter of running cost, but it’s
also that the CNG is a very
clean technology,”
Srivastava said. When
asked about sales expecta-
tions from the two new
CNG options, he said,
“Nexa typically gives about
20 per cent of overall
Maruti Suzuki volumes.

Maruti Suzuki extends CNG fuel option
to vehicles sold under Nexa retail chain

Vadodara, Oct 31:

India will now become a
major producer of trans-
port aircraft, Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
said  after laying the foun-
dation stone of a manufac-
turing facility for C-295
medium transport plane
for the Indian Air Force.
Modi said India is witness-
ing rapid economic growth
including in the manufac-
turing sector as his govern-
ment’s policies are “stable,
predictable and futuristic”.
“Today India is working
with a new mindset and
new work culture,” he said
in his address at the cere-
mony in this city in
Gujarat. He said India, with
its ‘Make-in-India’ and
‘Make-for-World’ approach,
is enhancing its strength
further and that the coun-
try has emerged as a major

manufacturing hub global-
ly. The prime minister said
the manufacturing of C295
aircraft in Vadodara will
not only give strength to the
military but it will also cre-
ate an aerospace ecosys-
tem. Defence Minister
Rajnath Singh described
the occasion as a milestone
in India’s quest for becom-
ing self-reliant in defence.
The aircraft will be pro-
duced by a consortium of
European aerospace major
Airbus and the Tata Group.
It is the first project of its
kind in which a military

aircraft will be manufac-
tured in India by a private
company. The manufactur-
ing unit will also cater for
the export of the premier
transport aircraft as well as
for additional orders by the
Indian Air Force. In
September last year, India
sealed a Rs 21,935 crore deal
with Airbus Defence and
Space to procure 56 C-295
aircraft to replace the IAF’s
ageing Avro-748 planes that
entered service in the early
1960s. Under the agree-
ment, Airbus will deliver
the first 16 aircraft in ‘fly-
away’ condition from its
final assembly line in
Seville, Spain within four
years and the subsequent
40 aircraft will be manufac-
tured by Tata Advanced
Systems Ltd (TASL) in
India as part of an industri-
al partnership between the
two companies.

India becoming major manufacturing hub: PM

New Delhi, Oct 31: 

Going ahead with its
stated objective to down-
size its corporate loan ex-
posure, city-based PNB
Housing Finance wants to
bring down the delinquen-
cy levels before it starts fi-
nancing the sector again,
its MD and CEO Girish
Kousgi said. The housing
finance company, promot-
ed by state-owned Punjab
National Bank (PNB), has

been bringing down its
corporate loan exposure
over the last few years and
has adopted a retail-first
strategy to fuel growth.

In the second quarter
ended September 2022, the
company’s corporate loan
book share reduced to 10
per cent with an exposure
of Rs 5,708 crore. The re-
tail segment loan book
stood at Rs 52,124 crore,
constituting 90 per cent of
its overall loan book. The
company’s gross non-per-
forming assets (GNPA) at
the end of Q2 FY23 stood
at 6.06 per cent. While the
retail sector GNPA was at
3.39 per cent, that of the
corporate book stood at
30.37 per cent. “It is not
about bringing down the
percentage but to bring
down the delinquency in
corporate loans.

Will first bring down delinquency
in corporate loans: Kousgi

Hazira (Gujarat), Oct 31: 

To maintain higher ca-
pacity utilisation, exports
are necessary for local steel
players expanding their ca-
pacities, as demand is not
directly proportional to
production, according to a
top industry executive.
“Since expansion hap-
pens... there will be a cer-
tain stage where you neces-
sarily will have to export, if
we have to be on high ca-
pacity utilisation,” Dilip
Oommen, CEO of
ArcelorMittal Nippon Steel
(AMNS) India told PTI. His
comments assume signifi-
cance as steel players are
looking up to the govern-
ment for relief in the form
of roll back of the duties

levied on steel exports. On
May 21, the government
hiked the duty on exports
of iron ore by up to 50 per
cent and for a few steel in-
termediaries to 15 per cent.
In line with the govern-
ment’s 300 MT steel mak-
ing capacity target, other
steel players like Tata Steel,
JSW Steel, SAIL and JSPL
are also expanding their
capacities to meet the goal.

Exports necessary for steel
players expanding capacities:

AMNS India CEO

ACROSS

1. Grasp

5. Lettuce dish

10. Kind of carpet

14. Lotion ingredient

15. Sun-dried brick

16. Survey

17. Not excessive

19. Opera solo

20. Internet access device

21. Silly ones

23. Tomato color

24. Chinese staple

26. Play part

28. Cavern

31. Actor Charlton ____

34. Pull apart

35. African trip

37. Concept

40. Mocked

42. ____ O’Donnell of TV

43. Borrowed money

44. Diner list

45. Most sensible

47. Vase

48. Early car (2 wds.)

50. Struggle roughly

52. Get up

54. Angel’s headgear

55. Shipping weight

56. Newspapers and TV, e.g.

60. Clumsy

64. Probabilities

66. Recyclable item (2 wds.)

68. Converge

69. Actress ____ Barkin

70. Fork feature

71. Fizzy drink

72. Marsh plants

73. Complexion woe

DOWN

1. Hurt

2. Margarine

3. Heavy burden

4. Sahara, e.g.

5. ____ Francisco

6. Traditional saying

7. Earring site

8. Competent

9. Poor grades

10. Health farm

11. Awful

12. Foreign

13. Forest clearing

18. Leaves out

22. Cleveland time zone (abbr.)

25. Rough

27. Mattress part

28. Weight unit
29. Mellow
30. Receptive to new ideas (hyph.)
31. Common contraction
32. Cleveland’s waterfront
33. Nap
36. Baby horse
38. English nobleman
39. Diarist ____ Frank
41. Couples
46. Spring flower
49. Carter’s party (abbr.)
51. Brahms piece
52. Small particles
53. Cowboy show
54. Loathed
57. Water container
58. Glen
59. ____ of Man
61. Heroic
62. William or Sean
63. Birch or spruce
65. Train terminal (abbr.)
67. Printing measures
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Nov 1, 2022 - Will you go out with me? Be care-

ful if a person says yes when you ask that ques-

tion today, Aquarius. You could take the nature

of this situation to the extreme. Saying yes

doesn’t mean you’re suddenly in charge of his

or her life. Nor are you responsible for anything

that person does or how they feel. If you’re still

asking the question without getting any posi-

tive responses, don’t worry. Keep trying.

Aquarius: Jan 21 – Feb 18

Powerful issues arise in your life that make
it difficult to find peace, Pisces. Perhaps
your first tendency is to confide in your
partner. More than likely, this person is
contributing to the difficulties you’re now
having. Your best bet is to spend some
time alone. If you’re already alone, so
much the better. Cherish this time instead
of letting it make you mad.

Pisces: Feb 19 – Mar 20

You may be trying to get to the end of the
road too quickly without really enjoying all
the steps along the way, Aries. This is
especially true when it comes to any sort
of artistic project or romantic partnership
that you might be involved in at this time.
If you aren’t savoring every part of your
journey, then perhaps this isn’t the path
you should be on.

Aries: Mar 21 – Apr 20

When your heart is gently touched, it feels
loving, generous, and supportive of every-
one, Taurus. If your heart is lonely, it feels
deserted by everyone. It would be impossi-
ble to try to make sense of why things need
to be so extreme for you, but the fact of the
matter is that you don’t need to figure it
out rationally. You only need to accept that
this is how you feel.

Taurus: Apr 21 – May 21

You may be like a giant trying to befriend

a small bug, Gemini. You have absolutely

nothing in common and don’t even speak

the same language. With one accidental

move, you could easily squash that little

bug. This isn’t to say that you can’t learn

to become best friends. Just know that

this kind of relationship is going to take

some work.

Gemini: May 22 – June 21

There is irony in today’s situation, Cancer.
The only real remedy for situations like this
is to accept them and joke about it. If you try
to take yourself too seriously, especially
when it comes to art or romance, you will
inevitably fail. Your heart is sensual and
your emotions profound. Bring yourself into
balance by laughing instead of crying about
the events of the day.

Cancer: June 22 – July 22

The hungrier you get, the more determined you

will become, Leo. Be careful that your determi-

nation doesn’t turn into desperation and needi-

ness. It’s unattractive and will get you nowhere.

Keep on the upward spiral, and let determina-

tion turn into inspiration and cooperation. You

will find this especially true when it comes to

matters of the heart. You have a great deal of

power. Put it to good use.

Leo: July 23 – Aug 23

If you’re in the market for romance, Virgo,
whether with a new partner or rekindling the
fire with a current partner, be careful. Small
issues could rage out control today. Extreme
conditions are likely to occur, thanks to your
sensitive emotions combined with a surge of
energy from the outside. Try not to get too
upset when tension rises because of some-
thing unimportant.

Virgo: Aug 24 – Sept 22

Things may get a bit difficult in your
romantic life because of someone in the
partnership who isn’t necessarily taking a
very realistic approach to the situation,
Libra. There’s a bit of a power play going
on as someone tries to throw their weight
around without considering the other per-
son’s feelings. Tension is brewing, and
you’d be wise to deal with it now.

Libra: Sept 23 – Oct 23

Your creative juices are flowing freely,

Scorpio, but there appears to be a road-

block. Something or someone apparently

doesn’t want you to continue down the path

you’re on. Perhaps he or she is scared that

you’re going to discover a whole new pas-

sion in life that they don’t necessarily agree

with. Don’t forget who is running your show

- you and no one else.

Scorpio: Oct 24 – Nov 22

At the end of the day, you’re the one who has

to look in the mirror and know who you are,

Sagittarius. Think about this the next time

you’re tempted to make a rude comment or

spread a displeasing fact about someone else.

One side of you may be able to rationalize

behavior that the other side simply despises.

Today look at both of sides of yourself, not just

the one that pleases you.

Sagittarius: Nov 23 – Dec 21

When it comes to romance, your body is apt to
turn to jelly today. You may be so emotional
that you can’t function, Capricorn. That’s love.
And even though it can be heavenly, it can also
be debilitating. You could deliberate for hours
about an issue because you don’t want to
make a move without your partner’s input. If
you don’t have a romantic partner now, find
one soon, but not today.

Capricorn: Dec 22 – Jan 20
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'Jhalak Dikhhla Jaa 10' fame Amruta
Khanvilkar will be playing a histori-
cal character for the first time in
'Har Har Mahadev' starring Sharad
Kelkar in the lead role of Baji Prabhu
Deshpande - the commander of
Chhatrapati Shivaji. The actress said
she had to drape a 10 yard sari and
shoot without even going to the
washroom. Amruta plays the role of
Baji Prabhu's wife Sonabai
Deshpande in the movie. She said:
"The role of Sonabai Deshpande in
'Har Har Mahadev' is the first his-
toric character that I have played
ever in my life, and with a historic
character comes great responsibility
because you cannot imagine things
on your own." Amruta has been part
of the Marathi industry and also did
a number of Bollywood movies
including 'Raazi', 'Malang' and more.
The actress shares how she prepared
for her role which involved a proper
research for playing a historical
character. "You have to study the
character, and how the nuances of a
character must be you have to do
research and when it's an intricate
historical character you have to play
it to the tee, and for that having a no
makeup look and wearing a 9-10
yard saree, I have to drape it for the
whole day I was not able to use the
washroom after wearing it." "Many
responsibilities come along when
you play any historic character and
for that, I am getting a lot of acco-
lades," concluded.

KBC-14 
introduces

'Aasha
Abhilasha'

week tonight
T his week, starting

tonight at 9:00 pm,
Sony Entertainment
Television's 'knowledge-
based' gameshow, 'Kaun
Banega Crorepati- Season
14' will be uniquely cele-
brating the contestants.
The 'manch' and host Mr
Amitabh Bachchan will be
fulfilling contestant wishes
in the special 'Asha
Abhilasha' week.

From a ramp walk with
Mr Bachchan to Sachin
Tendulkar's personalized
message for a fan, this
week will be an emotional
rollercoaster for all the hot-
seat contestants. While
some will have their family
members live their dream
through them by having
them talk to the host, some
will have an emotional
epiphany with Big B
through sharing their sto-
ries. As the perfect host,
Mr Amitabh Bachchan
will be obliging to the re-
quests of the contestants
and helping them fulfil
their wishes because 'ye
manch hi aisa hai'.

Tune into Kaun
Banega Crorepati’s
'Asha Abhilasha' week,
starting tonight to
Friday, 4th November at
9:00 pm only on Sony
E n t e r t a i n m e n t
Television.

'Tiger Zinda Hai' actor
Angad Bedi was in awe
of badminton player P.V.
Sindhu after his first
meeting with her during
an event. He got in-
spired by her career
graph being a woman
and also wished his kids
to be like her.

Born to former India
captain and ace leg spin-
ner Bishan Singh Bedi,
and having played crick-
et himself at the Under-
19 level, Angad has a
special interest in
sports and he is a admir-
er of sports personali-
ties. So, when he met
P.V. Sindhu, he show-
ered words of praise on
her.

Angad said, "I have
great admiration for P.V.
Sindhu whom I met for
the first time recently.
She has a very pleasing
personality and very
sweet by nature. I come
from a sporting back-
ground and she being a
professional badminton
player it was an engag-
ing conversation of her
training before the im-
portant matches as well
discussing our fitness
regimes."

He added: "I tried to
understand her psyche
and mental stability
being part of such a
high energy sports. We
discussed many things
revolving around bad-

minton over a meal."
Angad believes that he
himself is disciplined
like a sportsperson.

"Discipline plays a
very important role in
my life. Coming as I do
from a sports back-
ground, it comes to me
organically. I also want-
ed to understand how
Sindhu comes back
from injuries, or from a
poor performance, or
how she keeps herself
motivated throughout
the year despite such a
busy calendar."

The actor, who was
part of films such as
'F.A.L.T.U', 'Pink' and
'Dear Zindagi' hopes
that his children also
get into sports.

He said: "I would love
for my son and daugh-
ter to take up any sport.
I believe that life
should be led in an ex-
traordinary way, be-
cause you need to do
some extraordinary
things."

Speaking from per-
sonal experience, he
added: The sacrifices
sports people make,
staying away from their
families, sometimes it
can get lonely and still
they try to keep them-
selves motivated and
keep their spirit high
all times and try to play
the game in the true
sportsman's spirit."

Angad Bedi talks about his 
admiration for P.V. Sindhu's discipline

S ony SAB's Dharm
Yoddha Garud has

kept its audience engaged
with the intriguing story-
line of Garud and his
journey to become Lord
Vishnu's vahak. That's
not all! The show also re-
iterates the mythology,
significance, and teach-
ings in Garud's life.

Currently, in Dharm
Yoddha Garud, audiences
are witnessing the story
of Devi Durga and how
the nine forms came into
existence. Continuing
with its top-notch story-
line, the viewers will wit-
ness the entry of
Tarakasur into the show.
Tarakasur, one of the
strongest asura in
mythology, will be played
by Javed Pathan. While
sharing excitement about
this role, Javed said, "It is
always an actor's dream
for the audiences to re-
member them by their
character played on-
screen. I'm fortunate and
delighted to play such a
strong negative character
in Dharm Yoddha
Garud."

He said about his entry
in the show, "I've worked
in mythological shows be-
fore, but my character of
Tarkasur in the show is a
strong negative character
and the presence of the

character on screen is im-
pactful. Presently, the
story is around Mata
Parvati and as mythology
narrates the role of
Taraksur, I'll be playing
an important character
who deftly took a blessing
from Lord Brahma but
was later killed by Lord
Kartikey. Our director is
working hard to portray
my character and this sto-
ryline as larger than life,
and I'm glad to be associ-
ated with such a diligent
lot of people."

Concluding the conver-
sation with a description
of his look, he said, "I
take around 3-3.5 hours to
get ready. My entire body
must be painted first,
then the wig and make-
up. I wear a bright-
coloured dhoti and heavy
gold jewellery. Even after
pack-up, I take almost 45-
50 mins to become Javed
again. Even though it's a
tiring process, I enjoy it
throughout. I'm fortunate
to be a part of Dharm
Yoddha Garud, as not
everyone gets to portray
strong mythological char-
acters." 

Watch 'Dharm
Yoddha Garud' every
Monday to Saturday at
7:30 pm only on Sony
SAB!

Javed Pathan enters ‘Dharm
Yoddha Garud’ as ‘Tarakasur’

I n &TV shows Doosri Maa,
Happu Ki Ultan Paltan and

Bhabiji Ghar Par Hai, charac-
ters will be seen in dilemmas.
About &TV’s Bhabiji Ghar Par
Hai, Vibhuti Narayan Mishra
shares, “Tiwari (Rohitashv
Gour) scolds Angoori
(Shubhangi Atre) for demand-
ing a thirty thousand outfit,
which upsets her. She later
tells Anita (Vidisha
Srivastava) about the inci-
dent, who asks Vibhuti (Aasif
Sheikh) to find work for
Angoori. When Vibhuti arrives
to discuss the job, a thief
named Narang steals the
money and tries to run.
Angoori grabs him and starts
beating him up. After being
impressed with her, he later
hires her as a bouncer at his
club. Tiwari and a few of his
clients go to the same club
where a waiter accidentally
spills water. In response, his
client blasts the waiter, and
Angoori arrives and beats the
client up. Will Angoori's job
jeopardise Tiwari's busi-

ness?”. About &TV’s Happu Ki
Ultan Paltan, Happu Singh
shares, “Katori Amma (Himani
Shivpuri) overhears Rajesh
(Kamna Pathak) and Bimlesh
(Sapna Sikarwar) making fun
of her discovery of a love let-
ter written by Khodi for some-
one else. To teach them a les-
son, Katori Amma invites
Gabbar over for a drink, and
while drunk, he reveals that
during Happu's marriage, it
was Bimlesh who was in the
ghoonghat, not Rajesh. Later,
to exact revenge, she devises
a plan with the help of Kate
and Kamlesh. They disguise
themselves as Baba and
inform Happu about Bimlesh's
being his wife, leaving every-
one shocked. They also advise
him to stay with her for a
week to get a promotion at his
workplace.” 

WWaattcchh  DDoooossrrii  MMaaaa  aatt  88::0000
ppmm,,  HHaappppuu  KKii  UUllttaann  PPaallttaann  aatt
1100::0000  ppmm,,  aanndd  BBhhaabbiijjii  GGhhaarr
PPaarr  HHaaii  aatt  1100::3300  ppmm,,  aaiirriinngg
eevveerryy  MMoonnddaayy  ttoo  FFrriiddaayy  oonnllyy
oonn  &&TTVV!!

&TV characters find
themselves in dilemmas

Amruta Khanvilkar to play Maratha
commander's wife in historical film
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Brisbane, Oct 31 (PTI):

Skipper Aaron Finch
returned to form with
an aggressive half-centu-
ry as defending champi-
ons Australia revived
their T20 World Cup
campaign with a 42-run
win over Ireland, here
on Monday.

Finch, who struggled
with a hamstring issue,
revived Australia’s in-
nings with a 44-ball 63 as
the hosts overcame a
slow start to post a com-
petitive 179 for five after
being sent into bat.

Chasing the imposing
total, Ireland, who
knocked out two-time
champions West Indies
and shocked England in
the Super 12 stage, were
dismissed for 137 in 18.1
overs.

By virtue of this win,
Australia, with five
points from four games,
jumped to second spot in
Group 1 ahead of
England to be in the
reckoning for a semifi-
nal spot. New Zealand

are leading the group.
Australia will take on
Afghanistan in their last
group game on Friday in
Adelaide.

Australia rode on
their pace prowess to
dismiss half of the Irish
side inside four overs
with the scoreboard
reading 25.

Wicketkeeper-batter
Lorcan Tucker stood tall
for Ireland with the bat
as he hit a counter-at-
tacking unbeaten 71 off
48 balls to keep his side’s
hopes alive.

But with little support
from the other end, it
was too much of an ask-
ing from Tucker and it
was all over for Ireland
after Joshua Little was
ran out in the penulti-
mate over.

Pace spearhead Pat
Cummins (2/28) started
it all, cleaning up
Ireland’s in-form opener
Andy Balbirnie (6) be-
fore Glenn Maxwell
(2/14) dismissed Paul
Stirling (11) and Harry
Tector (6) within a span

of five balls. Mitchell
Starc (2/43) then pro-
duced a sensational
opening over, cleaning
up Harry Tector (6) and
Curtis Campher (0) in a
span of five balls to re-
duce Ireland to 25 for
five.

But Tucker was in no
mood to give up without
a fight and stitched a 43-
run stand off 33 balls
with Gareth Delany to
keep them in the hunt.

Tucker also smashed
Mitchell Starc for 12
runs, including two
back-to-back boundaries
in the 12th over.

Luck also favoured
Tucker as Cummins
dropped him on 35 in the
same eventful over of
Starc.

Earlier struggling for
runs, Finch brilliantly
switched gears to reach
his 50 off 38 balls — his
first T20 International
half-century in eight in-
nings — and together
with Marcus Stoinis (35)
shared an entertaining
70-run partnership.

But the skipper, how-
ever, could not finish
well and became Irish
pacer McCarthy’s third
victim in the 17th over
as the defending cham-
pions struggled to get
going at the death,
falling some 15-20 runs
short.

Left-arm spinner
George Dockrell (4-0-24-
0) conceded just three
runs in the 18th over,
while left-arm pacer
Josh Little (4-0-21-2) also
finished well, dismiss-
ing Stoinis and giving
away just four runs in
the penultimate over.

McCarthy was the
pick of the Irish
bowlers, returning with
3/29, including the wick-
ets of David Warner (3)
and Mitchell Marsh (28)
who looked ominous
with a 102-metre six but
only to fall for 22-ball 28.

But the Aussies man-
aged to get going in the
final over with Tim
David hitting two bound-
aries en route to 10-ball
15 to push the total.

Australia keep semifinal hopes
alive with win against Ireland Adelaide, Oct 31 (PTI):

Senior wicketkeeper
Dinesh Karthik will be a
doubtful starter for India’s
next T20 World Cup match
against Bangladesh on
Wednesday as he is suffer-
ing from back spasms
which forced him to leave
the field during the last
five overs of the South
Africa game.

Karthik’s injury could
pave way for Rishabh
Pant’s entry into the play-
ing XI. Pant kept wickets
from the 16th over till the
end of the game against
South Africa on Sunday
after Karthik was forced to
leave the field due to pain.

The primary reason
could be extremely cold
conditions which can
cause these kind of nig-
gles. The extent of severity
of the back spasm couldn’t
be confirmed but normal-
ly it takes anything be-
tween three to five days for
pain to heal, if it is a
minor one.

“Karthik felt pain in his
lower back. We haven’t
heard about the severity of
his back spasm. The med-
ical team is working to get
him fit as heat treatment
and massaging helps re-

duce the discomfort,
quickly. So don’t rule him
out yet,” a senior BCCI of-
ficial privy to development
told PTI on conditions of
anonymity. Karthik has
had an underwhelming
tournament so far as he
scored 1 against Pakistan
and 6 off 15 balls against
South Africa. He is a desig-
nated finisher but not
being able to cope with
pace and bounce on offer
at the Optus Stadium in
Perth with not much sup-
port for Suryakumar
Yadav in their 52-run
stand did invite a bit of
criticism. Indian coaching
team has also faced some
flak for keeping a counter-
attacking player like Pant
out of the side.

Bhubaneswar,Oct 31 (PTI):
Indian hockey skipper
Harmanpreet Singh urged
his team to “finish well” as
they suffered their first de-
feat in the ongoing FIH
Men’s Pro League going
down to lower-ranked
Spain here.

Execution of penalty
corners once again be-
came the talking point as
India lost to Spain 2-3 here
on Sunday, which came on
the back of a thrilling 4-3
win over New Zealand in
the tournament-opener.

“We were creating a lot
of chances. We received a
lot of penalty corners. We
were trying for different
variations and combina-
tions. But sometimes, they
do not work out. We have
two more matches to go

next week, so hopefully we
will try to convert more
chances,” Harmanpreet
said. World No 5 India got
five penalty corners

against eighth ranked
Spain but could only con-
vert one — from the sticks
of Harmanpreet himself
in the 27th minute. The

other being a field goal by
Abhishek in the 55th
minute.

For Spain, Eduard de
Ignacio-Simo (17th), cap-
tain Marc Miralles (27th)
and Marc Reyne (57th)
scored to help their team
pick up the win.

India will face New
Zealand on November 4
and Spain on November 6
in the reverse leg fixtures.

“We try to play with full
pressure. So, we can create
attacking chances. We
were able to intercept a lot
of passes and enter into
the circle. But we can im-
prove upon our finishing,”
said the defensive bulwark
of the Indian team.

Harmanpreet further
hailed the ‘home crowd’ at
the Kalinga Stadium.

Perth, Oct 31 (PTI):

Arshdeep Singh credits
his success in the ongoing
T20 World Cup to senior
pace bowling partner
Bhuvneshwar Kumar
who, he feels, has been cre-
ating relentless pressure
in Powerplay overs which
has made it easier for him
to get wickets.

Arshdeep had struck
vital blows in both his
opening overs against
Pakistan and South
Africa, removing top bat-
ters like Babar Azam and
Quinton de Kock respec-
tively. While Arshdeep has
taken seven wickets in
three games at an econo-

my rate of 7.83,
Bhuvneshwar, despite
three wickets in as many
games, has been phenome-
nal with an economy rate
of 4.87 in the 10.4 overs
that he has bowled.

“We study the batters’
weaknesses and myself
and Bhuvi bhai try to get

some swing first up and
beat the batter at start. I’m
able to attack the batter be-
cause Bhuvi bhai is bowl-
ing so economically that
the batter is already under
pressure,” Arshdeep told
reporters after India’s five
wicket defeat to South
Africa on Sunday.

Bhuvneshwar’s effec-
tiveness might not reflect
in the wickets’ column but
he has got appreciable
movement in all the three
games to keep batters
under check.

“Credit for my success
goes to him. The batters
aren’t taking chances
against him
(Bhuvneshwar) and are
doing that with me. So we
have forged a good part-
nership. A bowling part-
nership is as important as
batting partnership,”
Arshdeep added.

His own confidence has
been boosted by the break-
throughs he has got in ini-
tial overs.

Kozhikode (Kerala), Oct
31 (PTI): When ASI Mini
Raju won a 2018 district-
level arm wrestling com-
petition organised here by
Kerala Police Association
after entering it at the last
moment, little did she
know that four years
down the line she would
make India proud by win-
ning a double gold in the
World Arm Wrestling
Competition held at
Turkey recently.

Another feather in her
cap is that she was also
the captain of the 43-mem-
ber Indian team that par-
ticipated in the world
sporting event and bagged
13 medals — three gold,
five silver and five bronze
— a haul which was a first
for the country at the com-
petition, according to
Raju. Of the 13 medals,

eight were won by arm
wrestlers from Kerala, she
added. “Every year, India
used to send a 40-45 mem-
ber contingent to the com-
petition and used to come
back with one or two
medals. This is the first
time we won so many
medals. Also after 1979, I
am the first one to win
double gold for the coun-
try at the event,” Raju told
PTI. Raju, prior to enter-
ing the world of arm
wrestling, was a state-
level athlete who partici-
pated in the 100 and 200
metre heats and long-
jump events and won
medals.

She joined the police
force in 2001 and contin-
ued to participate in ath-
letic events, Raju said.
However, an accident in
2008 which damaged the

ligament in her leg ended
her athletic career. In 2018,
when she went to see an
arm wrestling competi-
tion organised by the

Kerala Police
Association’s Kozhikode
district unit, she decided
to participate in the event
and “probably due to my

background in sports I
had the strength required
to win there”.

“Thereafter, I participat-
ed in an open district-level
arm wrestling competi-
tion where I defeated sev-
eral seasoned opponents
and emerged as champion
and strong woman in the
district,” she said. From
then, there was no looking
back and she went on to
win gold, in the right and
left arm categories, at the
state-level competitions
and then bronze at the na-
tional level, she said.

In just a short span of
four years after entering
the sport, she went on to
lead the Indian team at the
World Arm Wrestling
Competition, held at
Turkey from October 14-
23, where the country won
13 medals.

Australia’s Aaron Finch, right, gestures with his bat
after scoring 50 runs as teammate Marcus Stoinis
watches during the T20 World Cup cricket match be-
tween Australia and Ireland, in Brisbane Australia,
Monday.

Karthik has back spasms,
doubtful for match
against Bangladesh

Bhuvi’s economical bowling 
has helped me attack: Arshdeep

Need to convert more chances: Harmanpreet

Policewoman wins two gold medals in World Arm Wrestling Competition

Paris, Oct 30 (PTI):

The star Indian pair of
Satwiksairaj Rankireddy
and Chirag Shetty won the
French Open Super 750
crown with a straight-
game demolition of
Chinese Taipei’s Lu Ching
Yao and Yang Po Han in
the men’s doubles final
here on Sunday.

The world number 8
pair, who had finished run-
ners-up in the 2019 edition,
rode on their formidable
attack to outwit the 25th
ranked Lu and Yang 21-13
21-19 in the summit clash
that lasted 48 minutes.

The Indian pair thus
continued their dream run
this year, which saw them
win the Indian Open super
500 title, Commonwealth

Games gold, Thomas Cup
crown and an unprece-
dented bronze at the World
Championships in August.

It is the pair’s third
world tour title, following
the 2019 Thailand Open
Super 500 and India Open
Super 500 this year. They
are also the first Indian
duo to win a super 750
tournament.

In a battle between two
attacking teams, it was
Satwik and Chirag who
emerged victorious as they
showed better tactical acu-
men and hunger to reign
supreme over their rivals.

The Indian pair came
out all cylinders blazing to
jump to a 5-0 lead. They
kept moving ahead, not
giving any chance to their
opponent to make a come-

back. Eventually, it was a
great serve by Satwik that
helped them to take a six-
point cushion at the
midgame break.

The Indian duo contin-
ued to dominate the fast-
paced rallies and earned
seven game point opportu-
nities after a series of flat
exchanges, and Chirag
sealed it on the first
chance. The Taipei pairing

needed a good start in the
second game and they
looked competitive initial-
ly, but the Indian duo once
again ensured a six-point
cushion at the interval.

However, the Indians
were guilty of taking the
foot away from the pedal
as Lu and Yang started
taking control of the ral-
lies, narrowing it down to
10-12.

Kerala policewoman Mini Raju, poses with her gold medals
won during the World Arm-Wrestling Championship in
Turkey, on her arrival in Kozhikode, Monday.

Satwik-Chirag win French Open men’s doubles title
BAI announces 5 lakhs cash rewards

for Sankar Muthusamy, Satwik-Chirag
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: Badminton Association of India on Monday announced a
cash reward of Rs 5 lakh each for Sankar Muthusamy and the men’s
doubles pair of Satwik Rankireddy and Chirag Shetty for their com-
mendable performances at the World Junior Championships and
French Open respectively. “This is a great moment of pride for all of us
to see both our junior as well as senior shuttlers ensuring podium fin-
ishes defeating top class players and becoming the flag bearers of
pride and glory,” said BAI president Himanta Biswa Sarma in a release.

All eyes on Satwik-Chirag in Hylo Open 
badminton tournament

Saarbr cken (Germany): Newly-crowned French Open champi-
ons Satwiksairaj Rankireddy and Chirag Shetty will look to
carry on the momentum when they begin their campaign at the
Hylo Open Super 300 badminton tournament, here on Tuesday.

Adelaide, Oct 31 (PTI):

“It hurts man, it hurts.”
Darren Sammy’s eyes, the
sad smile tells it all the mo-
ment he was asked about
the terminal decline of
West Indies cricket.

The Caribbean team hit
the nadir at the ongoing
T20 World Cup as the two-
time champions (2012 and
2016) couldn’t even qualify
for the Super 12s.

As a double T20 World
Cup winning skipper,
Sammy is bound to be
frustrated and angry. But
at the same time, he is
pragmatic enough to un-
derstand the practical dif-
ficulties which includes
not enough financial secu-
rity offered by Cricket
West Indies (CWI).

Sammy is very clear
that unlike BCCI, the West
Indies board can never
stop its players from
choosing franchise
leagues over playing for
the assortment of island
nations.

“India is strong because
they can tell their players
that you don’t play any-
where else. You have to un-
derstand that they have
the money to back it up,”
Sammy told PTI in an ex-
clusive interview on what
ails West Indies cricket.

“An India A list con-
tracted player could proba-
bly make a million dollar a
year (Rs 7 crore plus
match fees plus TV rights
money) compared to a
Windies A lister, who
would earn USD 150,000

(Rs 1.2 crore roughly) .
“That’s a massive differ-
ence and obviously the
question of pay (disparity)
will always come up. It’s
very difficult for smaller
boards (in terms of finan-
cial might) to keep their
players together when
they are handsomely paid
elsewhere,” Sammy said
without mincing words
while hitting the nail on
its head.

A sportsman’s peak pe-
riod is a short one and it’s
no longer an amateur
sport where passion was
the biggest ration for men
in flannels.

“Gone are those days
when you played for love.
Love doesn’t buy you gro-
ceries from supermarket,”
said Sammy bluntly.

Love for cricket doesn’t buy you groceries
from supermarket: Darren Sammy

NNaavvii  MMuummbbaaii,,  OOcctt  3311  ((PPTTII))::

Delighted with India’s ability
to host marquee events,
including the FIFA U-17
Women’s World Cup, Asian
Football Confederation (AFC)
President Shaikh Salman Al
Khalifa said both the world and
the continental body of the
sport want the country to hold
more tournaments. The FIFA U-
17 World Cup was held across
three cities Bhubaneswar, Goa,
and Navi Mumbai with the AFC
President attending the sum-
mit clash between Colombia
and Spain at the DY Patil
Stadium here on Sunday.
Speaking to the-aiff.com, the
AFC President said, “FIFA and
AFC want to focus on India to
host more future events, and
over the last few years since

I’ve taken over at the AFC, I
think India has played a big
role in Asian football. “You
have hosted two World Cups
and the Senior Women’s AFC
Asian Cup here. India is a major
country in Asia and hopefully it
can take it’s position at the
same level in football, in the
coming years.” Shaikh Salman
arrived in Mumbai on Friday
evening, along with AFC
General Secretary Datuk
Windsor John, Deputy General
Secretary Vahid Kardany, and
met AIFF President Kalyan
Chaubey, Secretary General
Shaji Prabhakaran, Treasurer
Kipa Ajay and the Executive
and Technical Committee
members. Shaikh Salman
extended the AFC’s full support
towards the growth of Indian
football.

FIFA and AFC want to focus on
India to host more future events

‘I’m victim of super politics’, not 
1999 Odisha super cyclone’

Bhubaneswar, Oct 31 (PTI): 

Some 23 years after re-
signing as chief minister
of Odisha following
mounting criticism of his
handling of rescue and re-
habilitation of the 1999
super cyclone, Giridhar
Gamang claimed he had
been a victim of "super
politics".

Gamang, who was then
a member of Congress,
said he had resigned as the
chief minister due to "in-
ternal party politics" and
alleged that some people of
the grand old party had
"planned" his ouster and
had "succeeded".

"I am a victim of super
politics and not super cy-

clone," the veteran tribal
leader said in an interview
with PTI.

Gamang, a veteran trib-
al leader of Odisha, who
had held ministerial
berths under prime minis-
ters Indira Gandhi, Rajiv
Gandhi, and P. V.
Narasimha Rao since 1982,
had to quit as the Odisha
chief minister immediate-
ly after the 1999 super cy-
clone that killed around
10,000 people in the east-
ern state.

On the reason behind
quitting as chief minister
barely nine months after
occupying the post,
Gamang said "Since over
two decades, I have been
accused of failing to han-

dle the super cyclone and
therefore resigned from
the chief ministership. I
have tolerated it all along.
But, it is not a fact."
During his five-decade old

political career, Gamang
has hit the limelight sever-
al times and he made his-
tory when his lone vote in
the Lok Sabha when he
was also a Congress MP
from Koraput had played a
key role in bringing down
the Atal Bihari Vajpayee
government on April 17,
1999.

The 79-year-old veteran
tribal leader and nine-time
Lok Sabha MP had re-
signed from the Congress
in 2015 and joined the saf-
fron party. "Have you ever
seen or heard any opposi-
tion party like BJD or BJP
raising an issue over my
style of functioning as the
chief minister or criticis-
ing me over super cyclone

management? "It was my
party (Congress) people
then who made all sorts of
allegations against me just
for political reasons".

"I resigned as the CM be-
cause of the internal party
politics in the Congress
and therefore, I call it that
I was a victim of super pol-
itics," Gamang said.

While resigning as the
chief minister, Gamang
said "I met the then
Congress president Sonia
Gandhi and offered to re-
sign. Nobody told me to re-
sign, but I did it on my
own when I felt that some-
body was trying to rule
over me. As CM, I was sup-
posed to rule and not be
ruled by somebody."

Delhi hospital successfully
treats Iraqi boy 

New Delhi, Oct 31 (PTI): 

A 15-year-old Iraqi boy,
suffering from nasopharyn-
geal angiofibroma, a rare tu-
mour, underwent surgery at
a private hospital here, a
statement said on Monday.
The patient came to HCMCT
Manipal Hospital, Dwarka
with a history of nasal ob-
struction and recurrent
nasal bleeding for the past
one year. Nasopharyngeal
angiofibroma is a rare tu-
mour found only in males
between the age of 10-20
years and usually causes ex-
cessive and profuse nasal
bleeding, it said.

These tumours pose a
treatment challenge as they
can bleed profusely during
surgery. The case posed a
big treatment challenge as
the patient had undergone

prior surgery and radiother-
apy in his country, it said.
After he was brought to the
hospital, it was found that
there was a large hyper-vas-
cular tumour in his left na-
sopharynx that had extend-
ed to the parapharyngeal
space, leading to nasopha-
ryngeal angiofibroma.

The doctors decided to
perform endonasal endo-
scopic surgery to save the
boy's life and the tumour
was removed after a six-
hour-long surgery with a
blood loss of approximately
700 ml. Talking about the
case, Dr. Ashish Vashishth,
Consultant-Otorhinolaryn-
gology at the hospital said,
"The patient was previous-
ly operated on for this con-
dition in his native country,
which posed a major chal-
lenge in the treatment."

ITBP's Yak Bahubali, pony Madhu get 
medals for carrying rations, ammo 

New Delhi, Oct 31 (PTI): 

Yak 'Bahubali'
and pony 'Madhu',
part of the ITBP an-
imal transport
wing, have been
awarded special
service medals for

delivering tonnes of ra-
tions, equipment and am-
munition to forward posts
along the India-China LAC
in Sikkim and Ladakh sec-
tors respectively, officials
said Monday.

While 10-year-old
Madhu has carried a total
of 59,821 kgs of load dur-
ing his seven years of
service with the force in
Ladakh sector, Bahubali
(9.6 years) has walked for
2,348 kms and carried 7,818
kgs during the same serv-
ice period, Indo-Tibetan
Border Police (ITBP) offi-

cials said.
The medals are

given annually to
those members of
the animal trans-
port wing who ren-
dered exceptional
services and under-
took some of the
most arduous jour-
neys on the hills to
reach remote bor-
der posts of the
ITBP, a senior offi-
cer told PTI.

According to offi-
cial records, the
wing -- comprising
ponies, mules and
yaks -- carried a
total of 30,45,019
kgs load as its members
walked over 3,43,593 kms
in the current year.

The animals carry dry
rations, fuel, ammunition,
packaged food and other

items to border posts that
are located at high alti-
tudes from Ladakh to
Arunachal Pradesh rang-
ing from a height of 8,000-
16,000 ft.

The medals were given
to the two winners at their
respective border posts on
the occasion of the ITBP
Raising Day that was cele-
brated on October 24.

While ponies can be
brought up to the plains,
Yaks are usually deployed
at posts located at a height
of 15,000 feet or above as
they cannot sustain them-

selves below this
height, the officer
said. The ITBP
had instituted the
' A n i m a l
Transport' and a
'K9' (canine)
medal in 2016 to
honour the servic-
es of its four-
legged soldiers
who help the
troops to main-
tain the logistics
and supply lines
at high-altitude
border posts along
the Line of Actual
Control (LAC).

The about
98,000 personnel

strong ITBP is mandated
to guard the 3,488 kms long
LAC apart from rendering
a variety of duties in the
internal security domain
of the country.

Hindujas host Diwali reception
after three years of pandemic

London, Oct 31: 

The Hinduja Diwali
Reception, which has be-
come a part of London’s
fabled social calendar and
attended by successive
past PMs, was hosted yes-
terday in all its pomp and
glory after the forced
break of 3 years owing to
the Pandemic.

While the invitations
had already gone much in
advance, the turn of the
political events in the UK
provided an auspicious
restart to this august
event. Only a few days
ahead of Diwali, Rishi
Sunak became the United
Kingdom’s first British
Asian Hindu Prime
Minister.

The Hinduja family was
delighted to welcome over
300 guests, including
peers, MPs, Ambassadors
and diplomats, top busi-
ness leaders, and journal-
ists to their Diwali
Reception at their London
Heritage Home, the
Carlton House Terrace. It
was the family’s first in-
person Diwali celebration
since the beginning of the
Covid 19 pandemic.

Proceedings began with
Sir Clive Alderton,
Principal Private
Secretary to HM King
Charles III delivering spe-
cial Diwali wishes from
the new Monarch, high-
lighting King Charles’s
commitment to all faiths
and communities.

Welcoming the guests,
Gopichand Hinduja, Co-
Chairman of the Hinduja
Group, along with his
brothers, Prakash and
Ashok Hinduja, spoke of
the significance of Diwali,
about Goddess Lakshmi,
and how real wealth com-
prises blessings and con-
tentment earned through
the acts of giving.

GP Hinduja fondly men-
tioned missing his elder
brother, SP Hinduja, who
couldn’t join the
Reception owing to his ill
health. Keeping in line
with the tradition of
Diwali and the Hinduja
Family ethos, the guests
were served an eclectic
menu of the choicest vege-
tarian Indian food.

Girls now fearless, evening 
out no longer a problem

Purulia (WB), Oct 31 (PTI): 

Sixteen-year-old Seema
Mahato, a Class 10 student
of Jargo High School in a
remote village of West
Bengal's Purulia district, is
"now not afraid" of going
out alone even at night as
the self-defence training
provided to her has boosted
her confidence level. She
now has acquired know-
how to counter eve-teasers.

Seema is among many
students of the school in
Jargo village, who have
been imparted such train-
ing at their institutions to
build confidence among
them. "Our martial arts
teacher at school has
taught us how to defend
ourselves if any of us is at-
tacked by a person. I can

even break a brick with a
kick as I have learnt taek-
wondo.

"Earlier my parents were
reluctant to allow me to
venture out alone after
dusk. Now, their mindset
has changed. I am now not
afraid of going out alone as
I know taekwondo and can
defend myself if one at-
tacks me. Visits to houses
of relatives and friends
alone are not an issue,"
Mahato told PTI. Echoing
her, Shakuntala Mahato, a
Class 11 student of the
same school, said that the
martial arts training pro-
vided to students at their
institution has helped them
allay fears.

"Earlier, my parents or a
family member would al-
ways accompany me if I

went out in the evening.
But now after the self-de-
fence training, I can go for
my private tuition or
friends' houses alone,"
Shakuntala told PTI after
demonstrating various
taekwondo moves along
with her friends when a
Unicef team visited the
school.

Not only Seema and
Shakuntala but also their
friends Karbi and Surabhi
Mahato along with many
other girl students of the
Bengali-medium co-educa-
tional school have been en-
joying their self-defence
training programmes and
sports in their institutions.
"We always look forward to
our self-defence and sports
classes as we enjoy both,"
one of the students said.

BJP receives shot in the
arm in municipal polls

Bengaluru, Oct 31 (PTI): 

The ruling BJP in
p o l l - b o u n d
Karnataka received
a shot in the arm as
the party won 17 out
of 35 seats in the

Vijayapura municipal
elections and emerged as
the single largest party.

The party also per-
formed well in the
Kollegal city municipal
council bypoll by winning
six out of seven seats.

Chief Minister
Basavaraj Bommai con-
gratulated Vijayapura
BJP MLA Basanagouda
Patil Yatnal and party
workers for achieving an
"unprecedented feat" in
the municipal polls.

According to officials,
the Congress won 10

seats, the All India Majlis-
e-Ittehadul Muslimeen
(AIMIM) two, and the
JD(S) one while five
Independents also
emerged victorious in
Vijayapura (earlier
known as Bijapur) in
north Karnataka.

The municipal elec-
tions in Vijayapura and
Kollegal were held on
October 28 and the results
were announced on
Monday.

Polls were held in
Vijayapura after a gap of
six years and it was the
first election since the
city municipality was up-
graded to a corporation.

Sources in the BJP said
the party is confident of
coming to power in
Vijayapura with the sup-
port of independents.

The bypolls in Kollegal
in Chamarajanagar dis-
trict was necessitated
after seven Bahujan
Samaj Party (BSP) coun-
cillors joined the BJP.

These seven council-
lors were the supporters
of MLA N Mahesh, who
was expelled from the
BSP after he, along with a
few others from the
Congress and JD(S),
helped the saffron party
come to power in
Karnataka.

Following the bypoll re-
sults, the BJP has
emerged as the single
largest party with 13
seats, Congress came sec-
ond with 11 and BSP two
while there are four inde-
pendents in the 31-mem-
ber Kollegal CMC.

Bommai said, "By win-

ning 17 seats out of 35
seats in the Vijayapura
Municipal Corporation
elections, our party has
achieved an unprecedent-
ed feat. My heartiest con-
gratulations to every
member who ensured our
victory. I thank from the
bottom of my heart to the
Vijayapura BJP MLA
Basanagouda Patil Yatnal
and dedicated party
workers who toiled hard
for the BJP."

Regarding the Kollegal
bypoll results, the Chief
Minister thanked the ex-
pelled BSP MLA Mahesh,
the candidates and the
party workers for their
victory. Bommai also
thanked the voters who
liked the "policies and
achievements" of the gov-
erning party.
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Senior Congress leader and MP Sonia Gandhi pays homage to former prime minister Indira Gandhi on her 38th
death anniversary, at Indira Gandhi Memorial in New Delhi, Monday.

TRIBUTE TO INDIRA

Devotees standing in waters of Narmada river offer prayers to the rising sun as part of 'Chhath Puja' festivities, in
Jabalpur, Monday. 

PRAYERS TO SUN GOD
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Hurriyat chair-
man among 500
most influential

Muslims globally
Srinagar, Oct 31 (PTI):
Hurriyat Conference
chairperson and Islamic
scholar Mirwaiz Umar
Farooq has figured in a list
of 500 most influential
Muslims globally along
with former Pakistan
prime minister Imran
Khan and Turkish presi-
dent Recep Tayyip
Erdogan. The annual list
was brought out by the
Jordan-based Royal
Islamic Strategic Studies
Centre (RISSC) in collabo-
ration with Georgetown
University and was pub-
lished on Monday, the
Hurriyat said in a state-
ment. King Salman of
Saudi Arabia, Ayatollah
Khamenei of Iran and
King Abdullah of Jordan
were also among those fea-
tured on the list, it said.
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